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Preface 

This book intends to make a comprehensive study on all reef-building organisms and ω协
munities in a typically develo伊娼 Middle Permian algal唰calcisponge r四fin southem China. As a 
result, 121 s伊cies 拙d 86 genera are dc阳ri核对， of wbich 44 genera and 68 species are new. In 
addition， 12 ∞m皿unitie革 and 7 community-types are r惧。伊ized. It is the au由时's wi抽出at tbis 
study ∞uld establish a basic ∞mparison standard for the Middle Permian reefs of other 
reg1ons. 

τhe study was started in 1985 and fmished in 1987. The field work was done together with 
Prof. Fan Jia-Song, Prof. Qi Jing-Wen and others. Prof. Fa溅's materials taken at the same time 
邸 mine was published in Journal 01 Paleontology, with the support ofProf. Rigby (1989). How阳

ever, the publi销往on of my results was delayed b部ause of financial difficulty until its current 
appearan白. Because of the pub蓝αtion ofF恼's papers some 始xa in my book had to go 
through revise. 

The pr臼栩t publication of the book should be attributed to the support of the following 
doctors and prof1础sors: Dr. & Prof. Fabrizio BizzariI后， Dr. & Prof. Roger J. Cuffey, Dr. & Prof. 
Jozef Kazmierczak, Dr. & Prof. Donald F. T∞mey， Dr. & Prof. Ronald R. Wes主， Dr. Rachel 
Wood, Prof. Li xi吨-Xue， Prof. Liao Sbi.Fan, Prof. Liu Bao-Jiu, Prof. Liu Bing-Wen, Prof. Liu 
Chu眩， Prof. Sha Qing-An, Prof. Xiang Li-Wen, Prof. Xu Zbi-Chuan, Prof. Xu Wang, Prof. Wu 
Cho吨-Yu怠， Prof. Wu Xi-Chun, Prof. Zeng Ding.勘Qing， and Prof. Zhang Ji-Yi. 

1 am indebted to Prof. Fan Jia- So碍， who gave me support and help in the s部dy and r，。
viewed some part of由e manuscript. τhanks go to Wen Chuan-Fen, Zhang Wei, Sun xi腑'
xi吨， Wang Jiong-Zha晤， Qi Jing-Wen, Zhou Ti.Mi吨， WangJing报i吨， Zhang Xia令Lin，Xie

Gang-Ping, Li Hua for their help during field work, to Ri Lin for bis help in identification of 
如sulinids， to Mo Xi-Nan for bis help in identification of algae, to [灿gZh腿-Qiu for bisωpy 
of document on hydrozoan, to Cheng Ji-Gao and Zhang Yin- Ben for the让 help in preparation 
of photographs, to Wu Xi-Chun and Yang Wan-Rong for th位朋ωuragement.

Iwould 益加 to thank Dr_ Senowbari-Daryan, Dr. Cheng Gui-Ren and Dr. Rong Xiang for 
their critical review of the manuscript. 

W程 YaShe吨

I嚣stitute of Geology 

Academia Sinic革

Beiji辑草棚)()纱， C垣ina

D创带领ber 1铃。
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The study of the Xiangbo Permian reef will be of great inter臼t to geologists, paleon翩

tologists, or biologis部 concemed with Late Paleozoic reefs, sponges, b巧。zoans and algae. 
Therefore, 1 hope that this book can be published as soon as possible; there wi在 bema祭ymore
westem scientists who wi1l be able to read it and benefit from the advances made by the Chinese 
scientists. Fossil r愣fs of this age are particularly important, both scientifically 柿。caus罄。fthe
stage of evolution of the reef. building fossil organisms repr，部ented) 扭d economically (becau衍'
of their petroleum potential). We would all leam much from being able to ∞mpare these 
Chinese reefs with, for example, the West Texas Permian Capitan r，四f总

Dr. & Prof. Roger J. CufTey 

This is a most valuable and comprehensive study, and should be published quickly. This 
impressive work will extend our knowledge of Middle Permian reef biota tenfold, and indeed is 
one 白at all Permian workers wil1 look to for many years toωme. 1 hope the published work 
would contain some fi部ues on the lithology of the reef, thus aiding foreign workers who are not 
that familiar with the Chinese Middle Permian suωession exposed in southem China. 1 look 
forwardωseeing this published work with great anticipation! 

Dr.&1汁。，f. Donald F. Tω'mey 

This book is the first extensive monograph of a developed Middle Permian r民fofsouthem

China. It laid the foundation for understanding 也e paleontology and paleo四ology of the Mid剿

dle Permian reef运。fsouthem Cl垣na.B部ause of the diωovery of some gas pools in the Permian 
reefs of southem China，由e study of Permian reefs is most m告aningful. Previous studies are 
mostlycon伺med with the petrological as如cts ofthe reef￥ except Prof. Fan's work on sphincto‘ 

zoans. Thus, this book is the fmt one conceming the to撼。rganisms of a Míddle Permian reef. 
The study on the organisms and communitie翠 are profound.τ加 description of 44 new genera 
and 68 new species makes a great contribution to paleon始logy， es伊妃ially to reefal 
paleontology. This book also contains the paleo配ology， petrology and facies of the reef and 
proposes the new ideas of fab悦。facies and fabric-rock.type. Linking reef facies and oil and gas 
potential, the new approach would be of great importan臼 to the study of ancient reefs and the 
exploration of ree削 resources.

Prof. X撞 Zhi.Chuan

在le Xiangbo reef is a weU-developed and typical one. This book makes a comprehensive 
systematìc study on 出e r，聪f-building organsims of the reef. Studies on sclerosponges, ino- zoans, 
sphinctozoan嚣， hydrozoans, bryozoans, algae and microproblematica are detailed and 
profound; breakthroughs have been made in several groups. Based on the abundant materials 
and detailed study, the book has established the 优quences of organisms, communities and 
rock-types of the reef, which would beωme the comparative standards of the 蛙iddle Permian 
reefs of other regions. The book also deals with the lithology and facies of the r臼f. Therefor，莓，

the publication of the book would of be great importance to paleontolo部邸， paleoecologi邸，

petroleum geologists as well as sedimentary petrologists. 

Prof. Xiang Li. Wen 
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1 Introduction 

Reef旨 are carbonate buildups c侃侃ructed by organis瓢s or through orga制cactions.

这部f study includes two aspects: the sedimentological and petrological study of reefs and 
出e paleontolo必cal and paleo部ological study of reefs. On one hand, reefs are bodies of 
carbonate rocks. Thus they are the study objects of sedimenta叩 petrolo挥部. On the other hand, 
reef￥ are mainly constructed by organisms and composed of skeletons of organisms principally. 
刊us they are the study objects of paleontologists and pale∞cologists as well. To understand 
r部fs fully the two 都严:!Cts of studies should be combined都

τbe paleontological and paleoecological study of a reef can be done at three levels: (1) the 
systematic paleontological stud邸， (2) population paleoecological stud邸， and (3) 怒放ld paleo
琪。logical and community paleoecologi锦1 studi回.

The key to the systematic paleontological study of a reef li部 in: (1) the ωmprehensiveness 
of the study, that is，创1 organisms in the r础f should be included in the study, and (2) the perfec
tion of sampling method, that is, it should be ensured 也at all organisms be included in the 部卧
pl也 Sampling method depends on the growth form, size and distribution pattem of organisms 
in the reef. 

Organism嚣 can be divided i黯.0 ri臼falorga国sms and non- reefa1 org姐isms. The organisms 
部侃rring in ri即fs are ca11ed reef创 organisms while those .0∞urring in off-r!部f environments are 
called n.on- reefal .organisms. According to their functions in reef formation, reefal organisms 
can be classified into ten ty伊尔(1) framers, (勾 ba组ers， (3) crybaftlers, (4) prebafflers, (5) 
encrusters, (6) ∞vers， (7) binders, (8) epibio脚， (9) dweller嚣， and (10) destroyer思 The framers 
are calcified organisms which build the framework of reefs. The bafflers are calc边ed organisms 
which baffle sediments in reef for瓢ation. The crybafflers are non-calcified organisms w坠ich baf
fle 始diments in r'能f formation. The prebafflers are calcified organisms which would have been 
bafflers if they had been more dense - actually they are too sparse to se凹eeven 部 bafflers. The 
encrusters are organisms which encrust on framers or bafflers and strengthen them. The covers 
are creepi吨。rganisms which ∞ver sediments of micrites and biocl部饭， prot缸ting them from 
erosion in reef formation. The binders 缸'e filamentous orgar总sms which bind miαitic 岱diments
together, pro悦ting them from transporting in r部f formation. The epibionts attach 始 framers，

bafflers or prebafflers. The dwellers i材labit the i黯erspaωs between framers or bafflers or 
prebafflers. The destroyers destroy r'臼fs by boring, gnawing or biting soft or hard tissue of 
r时f-build部g organisms. 

Reefal organisms differ from c.on-r帽falorga邸sms in their low tolerance for environmental 
fluctuation and their high productivity. A倪。rding to their ∞curren臼 probabìlity in r!即fs， reefal 
organis也s can be divided as the following: (1) in.reefal organisms which 0∞ur only in reefs, (2) 
pre• reefal organisms which prefer reef运 to off.reef environments, (3) 怠。reefal organisms which 
锦怠饵cur in both r愣f 姐d non.ri愣f environments, and 但) out. reef创 organisms which prefer 
non帽 reef environments to reefl事. It is clear that reefs are ma坦ly ∞ns位ucted by in- reefal and 
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pre-reefalorganisms. 
Reef-building organisms vary in taxonomic composition with geological time. It is 恼。wn

that Pri时ambrian reefs are ma部ly constructed by thallophyte; Ca理brian reefs are mainly co鼠"
structed by archaeocyatha and algae; Ordo飞rician reefs are mai摇y constructed by algae and 
calcisponges; Silurian reefs are mai延ly constructed by sclerosponges (included il王

军tromatoporoids previously) and corals; Devonian reefs are mainly construcled by 
事clerosponges (included in stromatoporoids previou均) and corals; Carboniferous reefs are 
mainly constructed by bryozoans and phylloid algae; Permian reefs are mainly constructed by 
calcispong邸， algae, hydrozoans and extrohydrozoans, and Tubiphyt田. These are the cases in 
Chi础. Post-Triassic r锵忿缸'e not developed in China althou拉 they are reported from Europe 
to be mainly constructed by hexactiniarians， ωlcispo吨邸， demospon醉s， Hippurita臼a， algae 
and oysters. 

The r部fal organisms in Permian reefs include sclerosponges, inozoans, sphinctozoans, 
hydrozoans and extrohydrozoans， ωl臼嚣。usalg脯， bryozoans and microproblematica. Among 
the珉， sclerosponges, inozoans, hydrozoans and extrohydrozoans and microproblematica are 
poorly studied. To advan臼 Permian r优f study level, the study of th臼e groups is n民essary.In

r饵ent years a lot of work has been done on sphinctozoans by researchers such as 
Senowbari-Daryan, Rigby and Fan. But little work has bc:目en done on the above poor1y studied 
groups. Thus it is n，部部部ry for us to carr歹棉布estudyo践 these groups as soon as p。那ible.

Populatio隙， guild and community paleoecological study of reefs are the important ways for 
determining the development and distribution pattem of reef旨 and for giving directions to oil 
and gas survey and exploration. 伽ly in 也e case that reef- build始g organisms have been dealt 
with at guild and community levels can the intemal features of r辅fs be understood in full. 丁he
ωmmu因ty paleoecological study of r即fs depends on samp主ng method. Only in the case 曲时
sufficient samples from outcrops are available can the community palωecological study of r出忿
be practicable. 。应ly the organisms of a reef has been stU:died thoroug挝y can its community 
pale例ωlogical study be possible. Because some Permian r阴f-buildi吨。rganisms are poorly 
studied the ∞mmunity pal，岱部。，10剧cal study of Permian r四fs 协s been impractical. τ'he goal of 
∞mmunity paleoecological study of reefs is to erect the typical communities of reefs of different 
geological 吨e and of different geographic scales or different regions. 

Permian reefs include algal-calcisponge reefs, Tubiphytes-al伊1 crust reefs, stromatolite 
reefs, b可ozoan心19a1 r臼f善， Palaeoap加inar饵fs and phylloid algal reef旨。lugel et al, 1984). The 
most developed algal-calcisponge reefs are distributed in China, USA, Tunisia and Yugoslavia. 
As to both preservation state and development degree are concem时， the Permian reefs of China 
are the most typical. Th缸 Permian r僻fs in China are mainly distributed in Guan萨i， Gui尬。u，

Yunnan, Hubei, Sichuan, Huna怠， Shanxi and Zheji础，g provin臼s. It is known that the reefs of 
zi阳风 Gui站。u and of Xiangbo, Lon斟邸， Gu扭扭i are 白，e most typiω1 of them. These two 
reefs are not only well developed but also weU expo田d. For these reasons, the pr困ent study fo
cu然嚣。n the reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan醉i， or Xiangbo reef for short. 

In the November and December of 1985, field work was done on the reef ofXiangbo. Two 
stratigraphic sections through the reef were measured. More t怡然 400 hand specimens were 
taken from the outcrops along the sections. More than 400 large thin sections were made by the 
p拮据'nt author. 

B描ed on all of the materials, the following work has b饵n done: (1) the study of Permian 
reef-building orgat出ms such 部 sclerosponges， inozoans, hydrozoans and extrohydrozoans, 
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algae and microproblematica, (2) the identification and de部ription of 挝1 organisms in the reef, 
86 萨nera and 121 s严到cies 一油clu必吨 44 new genera 服d 秘 new s严到cies， (3) the study of the 
伊ild 栩dωmmunity paleoc栩如盯 andcom盟unity replaceme低。fthe reef, 7 ∞mmunity- types 
and 12ωmmunities reco伊ized， and 仰自e 臼tablishment of aωlumn of organisms and of 
ωmmuniti白 for Middle Permian al剧-calcisponge reefs. Besides, a new approach to the classi翩
fication and description of reef rocks and to the facies division of r，出俗， i.e., the fabric-rock叩醉S

础d fabric-facies ofreefs, is proposed and 6 fabric-rock句pes and 13 element-rock-types are r，胁
。伊izedin 白e reef. The taxonomic composition of the organisms described in the study is illus
trated in Table 1. 

Introduction 

Table 1. T加辈革"怒。榕在∞'mpo墨Îtion of tbe org蔬ni础革命垣cribed in the study 
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2 General Features of Xiangbo Reef 

1. Geological Setting and Stratigrap主y

The reef studied is loca立时就Xiangbo， a small village 40 km NW of Longlin County, 
Guangxi Province, southem China (Fig. 1). It crops out 0怒也ehi延s 3 km nor也east of Xiangbo 
village. The outcrops cover a area of more than 10 km2

• Structurally, the outcrops are di就rib.
uted on the southwestem flank and west no嚣。fAnran anticline (Fig. 2). 
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的必 1 Location of the reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi, southem China. f::::,: Xiangbo; 0: county. 

2 

F1g. 2 Distribution of the outcrops of the r!即f of Xiangbo on the Anran structure. 1: outcrops of the Mid. 
dle Pennian part of the reef; 2: outcrops of the Up严r Permian part of the 附f; 3: Xiangbo; 4: Longlin; 5: 
Nanning. A-B, C-D: stratigraphic sections. P.: Lower Permian; P句: Middle Permian Qi直ia Stage; P2m: 

Middle Permian Maokou Stage; P3: Upper Permian. 
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The Xiangbo reef is aωmponent reef of the Dianqiangui barrier reef tract (Fig. 坷. The 
barrier reef tract rims approximately the southem margin of the Dìanqianguì carbonate plat
form (Fìg. 3).τhe platform extended from Late Carboniferous 始出e end of Permìan. It was 
separated from Tethys sea by the Nanpanjiang basin (Fig. 3) bordering its southern margin. 
During Permian Period shallow water carbonate sediments were deposited on Dianqiangui plat
form while deep water carbonateωdiments， siliceous sediments and carbonate turbidite were 
formed in Nanpa均iang basin. Along the southem margin of the platform a 黯ries of algal嗣

calcisponge r，白兔 were developed during Middle and Late Permìan, typically at Longlin, 
Ceheng, Wangmo, Ziyun, comprising a barrier reef tract extending for about 1000 km. Xiangbo 
reefi革 a typical r部fωmprising the barrier reef tract. 
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Fig.3 Paleo靠eographic在1 setti吨。f the reef of Xiangbo, Longlin. G法angxi， China. .{::,,: The reef of 
Xiangbo. 

τhe Xiangbo reef w部 mainly devel。如d during Middle Permìan Maokou Stage and Upper 
Permian Changxing Stage. The Permìan of China i翠 divided into thr槌 series and six stages: 
Lower Permìan Maping Stage and Liangshan Stage, Middle Permìan Qixia Stage and Maokou 
Stage, and Upper Permian Wujiaping Stage and Changxing Stage. Characterized by fusulinids 
such as Cancellina , Verbeekina , Neosc加lager切a. Yabeina and Neomisellina, the Middle Permian 
Maokou Stage of China is correlated to the Guadalupian of USA.τhe Upper Permìan Wujiap.. 
ing Stage is characterized by fusulinids such 部 Codonofi部iella. Thus it can be correlated wi出 the

Djulfian. The U pper Permìan Changxing Stage is characterized by fusulinids such as 
Palaeofusulina. Thus it 侃nbeωrrelated to the Dora也amian. The division and fusulinid zones 
of Permian of China and 由eir correlation with those of other regions are 挂lustrated in Table 2. 

Two stratigraphic sections from the top of the Qixia Stage to 也e top of the Changxing 
Stage, through the 揭桐柏臼 of Xiangbo reef were measured.τhe main features of them are 
summarized in Fig. 4. As 辅en from the 在gure， Xiangbo reef includes two reefal phases: the 
Middle Permian Maokou part and the Upper Permìan Chan，萨ing part.τhey are separated by 
the non- reefal i剿啻凹al of Wujiaping Stage. The present study is con出ntrated on the Maokou 
part of the reef. τhus， in the following sections or chapters the Xiangbo reef or the reef of 
Xiangbo means only the Middle Permìan Maokou part of 白，e reef. 

飞d
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TabIe 2 Divisio翠 andfus凶inids ofPennian of Chína and their∞rrelation witb those of other regions 
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Lower 
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11. Fa如rÏc-rocl心types

The classical classification of r，出f rocks was erected by Embry and Klovan (1971). Their 
classification was followed by many r臼f researchers. However, the classification has the follow鹏

ing shortcomings: (1) the standards for the classification a陀 indistinct， (2) the description of reef 
rocks is cyclic, and (3) 嚣。me rock types are not included. According to previous researchers such 
as Embry and Klov锢， a more systematical scheme is propo秘d herein. In the scheme rocks are 
cl掘si日创 only according to their fabric. The rock 啊:leS in my classification are called fabric
rock创pes. 盯P to the present, 12 types of reef fabric have been r部。萨ized (Table 3).τhus， only 

12 main fabric-rock句pes have been recognized (fable 3). 

Table 3 Fabric ty阱s and fabric-rock.types of reef rocks 

Fabric types Diagnosis Fabric.r，ωk-type在

Framed fabric Wi也 framework Framestone 

Baffied fabric With baffiers Baffiestone 

Prebaffied fabric With prebaffiers Pre始ffiestone

Crybaffied fabr记 With crybaffiers Crybaffiestone 

Covered fabric Withω'vers Coverstone 

Bound fabric With binders Bindstone 

Segmented fabric 
With disarticul以d

Segm佣tston牵
segments of framers 

Ruded fabric 
Compo部d of reef rock 

Rudston需
fragments 

Floated fabric 
Containi吨 somer串串frock

Floatstone 
fragments ~fl。在1时" inmatrix 

Sandgraved fabric 
Reef rock grave始 over 500/0 

Sandgravstone 
andr四frock 阔nds below 50% 

Grav喜剧dedf油ric
Reef rock sands ov创 50% and 

Gravsandstone 
附f rock gravels below 50010 

Boulded fabric 
Compo部d of reef rock 

Bouldston程
boulders above 0.1 m邮ross

咀le framestone can be furtb告r divided into subty院s as in Table 4. 
An altemative division of framestone is first to divide it into 4 subtyp部: cemented fram令

stone. cecrusted framestone. micritic framestone. and micrusted tramestone.τhe回 four

subty醉8 can be further divided into more subtYJ烟 a∞ording to the form of framers (Table 5). 
In the new nam囚。f白e fabric- rock- tYJ:le毒 10 磁带 di飞惚ions， the following abbreviations ar带

used: mic = micritic，由瑞 cemented， m部出 massiv毡， bra 出 branched， colu =思 columnar，
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morphic = diversified morphologically, cru阳d = encrusted, cecrusted = cemented + encrust崎
岖， micrusted = micritic + encrusted. 

T.ble 4 The di飞往sion of framestone 

Fabric types Diagno骂is Fabric-rock-subtypes 

Cemassive framed fabric 
Sparry 饵mented;

Cemassive framestone 
massive framers 

Cebrancb时 framed fabric 
Spa汀'Y cemented; 

Cebranched framestone 
branched framers 

Cecolumnar framed fabric 
Sparry cemented; 

C础。lumnar framestone 
ωlumnar framer事

Cemorphic framed fabric 
Spa町即nent甜;

Cemorphic frame翠tone
frame岱 diversified in form 

Cemascrusted fram创 fabric
Sparry 棚nenti时;

Cema阳us铃d framestone 
massive, enαusted fr器翻.ers

Cebracrusted framed fabric 
SparryceII且在nted;

。bracrusted framestone 
branched, encrusted framers 

Cecoh比rusted framed fabric 
Sparry cemented; 

C岱沟lucrusted framestone 
ωlumnar， encrusted framers 

Cemorphicrusted framed fabric 
Spaηy部mented; encrusted 

C衍norphicrusted framestone 
framers diversified in form 

浏阳nassive framed fabric 
Miαiti在 fillings;

Micmassive framestone 
massive framers 

Micbranched framed fabric 
Micritic fillings; 

Micbranched framestone 
branched framers 

Miccolumnar framed fabric 
Micritic fillings; 

Mi，∞olumnar frame.暗tone
∞lumnarfram带rs

Micmorphic framed fabric 
Mi创出自llings;

Micmorphic framestone 
framers diversified in form 

Miαnascru革ted framed fabric 
Micritic fillings; 

Micmascrusted framestone 
massive, encrust创 framers

Micbracrusted framed fl在bric
Micritic fillings; 

Micbracrusted framestone 
branch时， encrusted framers 

Miωolucrusted framed fabric 
Micritic fillings; 

Miccolucrusted framestone 
∞lumnar， encrus始d framers 

Micmorphicrusted framed fabric 
MicI於ic filling量; encrusted 

Micmorphlcrusted framestone 
framers diversified 必 form
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Td黯 5 The second divi革ion of framestone 

Cemented framestone 

Cecrusted framestone 

Micritic framestone 

Micrusted f梅nestone

Cem盎然ive framestone 
Cecolumnar framestone 
Cebrancb时 fram睬。m

臼morphic framestone 

Cemascru革ted f￥amestone 

Cebracrusted frame嚣tone
c缸。lucrusted framestone 
cemorphi仅usted 仕创nestone

Micmassive frameston章
Micbrancbed framestone 
Mic∞lumnar framestone 
Micmorphic framestone 

Micm蔬scrusted framestone 
Micbr在破usted framestone 
Mi，ωolucrusted framestone 
Micmorphicrusted framestone 

21 

Fabric- rock-types can be subdivid时 into element-rock-types according to the taxonomic 
ty阴嚣。f the skeletal component in them. 

In Xiangbo reef, the fabric-rock叩p臼 and element-rock-types recognized are 部 fol1ows.

1. Fram臼如黯
(l) Cemorphic 企amestone
Diagnosis: Sparry cem牵oted; framers massive, coniform, or spherica1 generally (Fig匍 5A).

τhe element-rock-type inClllded is sponge cemorphic framestone in which sc1ero碍。nges，

inozoans, sphinctozoans and some hydrozoans are 仕amers.
(2) Cemorphicrusted fr部nestone
Diagnosis: Sparry 臼:mented; encrusted framers columnar, conica1, spherical or in other 

forms (Fig. 5到.τ'he element-roc公type inclllded is sponge cemorphicrusted framestone in 
which the framers are sclerosponges, inozoa剿， sphinctozoaos and some hydrozoaos. 

(3) Cecolucrusted fram岱tone

Diagnosis: Sparry cemented; framers columnar and encrusted (Fig. 5C). The element-rock幡
types included are (A) Archaeolithoporella-Monostysisyrinx cecolucrusted framestone in which 
Archaeolithoporella is the encn主ster while Monostysisyrinx is 也e framer, (B) Archaeolithoporella唰
Peronidella 部∞lucrusted framestone in which Archaeolithoporella is the encruster while thin 
∞lumnar inozoan Peronidella and sphinctozoan Sollasia and some other sponges are framers. 

(4) Miemorphicrusted framestone 
Diagnosis: Micritic interstitial materials; eocrusted framers dive时亘古d in form (Fig. 5D). 

The element-rωk -type includ创 is sponge micmorphicrusted framestone in which the framers 
are sclerosponges, inozoans, sphinctozoans and hydrozoans, diversified in form. 

(5)Miαnorphic framestone 
Diagnosis: Micritic interstitial materials; framers massive, coniform, or spherical (Fig. 多E).

The element-rωk-type included is sponge micmorphic framestone in which sclerospo吨邸，
ìnozoans, sphinctozoans and 80娘告 hydrozoans are framers. 
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A. Cemorphic framestone 

C. Cecolucrusted framestone 

E. Micmorphic framestone 
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1. Phylloid algal graiDstoDe 
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J. Antltracoporella graiDstonc 

Fig. 5(A-K) Main fabric- r∞k-types and element

rωk- types in the reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi, 

China. .: framer or baffier or prebaffier; 0 
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c臼ementωs.

2.Bam幅幅画e

It has baffied fabric (Fig. 5日. The element-rock-type included is sponge bafflestone in 
which sclerosponges, inozoans, sphinctozoans and some hydrozoans are baffiers. 

3. Prebam，幅，tone

It has prebaffied fabric (Fig. 5G). The element-rock-type includ创 is Tubiphytes-sponge
prebafflestone in which sclerosponges, sphinctozoans, inozoans and hydrozoans are prebaffiers 
while Tubiphytes is the main dweUer. 

4. Floatstone 
It has floated fabric. 
s. Grainstone 
It foUows Dunham's defmition. It includes thr田 types: (1) fusulinid grainstone (Fig. 5H), 

(2) phγIloid algal grainstone (Fig. 51), and (3) Anthracoporella grainstone (Fig. 5J). 
6. Packwack倡"配
It includes Dunham's packstone and wackestone. It includes the foraminifera dasγclad 

packwackestone (Fig. 5K). 
The sequen臼 of the fabric-rock句pes in the r，臼fofXiangbo is illustrated in Fig. 39. 

111. Fabric-Facies 

Facies division is an important aspect of 回dimentary petrologic study of reefs. 
TraditionaUy, r，田fs are divided into two parts: reef core and r，田f flaok, or into three parts: reef 
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∞re， r剖f front and reef back. This division is 始o simple to reveal tbe variation of reef features 
in different parts of a reef. Recently, tbe method of microfacies analysis is applied to reef study. 
However, this metbod bas a too small visual field to be adequate for tbe study of reefs which are 
often composed of large skeletons of organisms. For these reasons, a new method for dividing 
reeffacies is suggested berein, i.e., the fabric-facies divísion of reefs. The fabríc.facíes ofreefs 
are defined as the distribution areas of fabric.rock. types. For example, the distribution area of 
tbe framestones in a reef is defined as the framed facies of位er街f; and that of tbe baffi锦tone is 
called ba田ed facies; and tbose of the others are on the analogy. In Recent and ancient reefs, 12 
fabri心rock.types have been recognized. Thus, 12 types offabric- facies can be recognized totally 
in Re民主lt and ancient reefs (Table 码. Besides, the distribution area of packwack苦stones related 
to r，出fs is defined as packwacked facies, and tbat of grainstones as grained facies for unity. 

T班ble 6 The fabric-facies of r，岳母也

Fabric.facies type Dístribution area of Fabric-facies type 。istribution area of 

Framedfací然 Framestone se叙nented facies Segmentstone 

Baffied facies Baffiestone Ruded facies Rudstone 

Prebaffied facies Prebaffiestone Flo以ed facies Flo辑tstone

Cryba甜苦d facies Crybaffiestone Sandgraved facies Sandgr辑.vstone

Covered faciω Coverstone Grav军anded facies Gravsa放dsto孩号

Bound facies Bindstone Boulded facies Bouldstone 

The fabric.facies is between traditional reef faci部 U时ts (two-divided or thr部-divided uni时

and standard microfacies in scale. This division can more tboroughly reveal the intemal features 
of reefs and their spatial variation. 

τlle Xiangbo reef can be divided into 6 types of fabric.幽facies.
1. Framed facies It is tbe distribution area of the framestones. 
2.Bam叫 faci幡It is tbe distribution area of the baffiestone. 
3. 和ebamedfad辑It is tbe distribution area of tbe prebaffiestone. 
4. F10ated facï辅It is tbe distribution area of the floatstone. 
S. Graioed facies lt is the distribution area ofthe grainstones. 
6. Packwacked faci倒It is the distribution area of tbe packwackestone. 
All groups of r!创f- building organisms in Xiangbo r树f will be dealt with in Chapter 3 

tbrougb Chapter 9 陀spectively. 1丑陋， the 伊ild and community paleoecology of the reef are 
studied in Chapter 10. Finally, the horizons of all the reafal organisms and tbe 伊ilds tbey be. 
long to are giγen inCbapt在r 11. 

All the sp附s de阳ibed in Chapter 3 through Chapter 9 are based on thin sections and 
hand specimens, with only s如tion numbers listed, and all the species are from the Middle 
Permian Maokou Stage Neoschwagerina.zone of Xiangbo reef. 
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3 Sclerosponges 

Sclerosponges are the most important reef二building organísms in the reef of Xiangbo. They 
are also the most poorly studied one of the Permian r锦f-building groups. 

1. Research History 

Sponges with siliceous spicul臼 and a calcareous basal 球eleton were fl照 described at the 
beginning of this century (Lister, 1900; Kirkpatrick, 1910, 1911; Hicks饨， 1911 , 1912). After 
that, this kind of organísms were forgotten for over half a century. In the late 1960s, this kind of 
enigmatic organisms were rediscovered in the fore- reef slopes of Jamai臼 (Hartman & Goreau, 
1969, 1970). 刊is discovery has opened a new era for the study of thls kind of organisms. 

After detailed studies of the specimen翠 from Jamaica, a new class, Sclerospongi俐， w部部
tablished by Hartman & Goreau in 1970 to contain this kind of org豁然ms. Since then, more 
sclerosponges have been described (Hartman, 1979; Hartman & Goreau, 1972, 1975, 1976; 
Mori, 1976, 1977; CufI町， 1979; Cuif, 1974, 1979; Di四i et al, 1974, 1977; Gray, 1980; 
Kazmierczak, 1974, 19霄， 1984), most of which are living oni岱. In addition, some chaeteti巾，
some tabulatae and some stromatoporoids have been r部ognized as sclerospong臼 b创ause ofthe 
discoveries of spicule eviden∞sin 也eir skeletons. 

Up to now, 7-9 Mesozoic genera of sclerosponges have been reported. Besides, 6 Mesozoic 
stromatoporoids and 1 Mesozoic chaetetid have been recognized as sclerosponges because of 
spicule evidences in t挝m. No reliable Paleozoic sclerosponges have been reported ex臼pt that 1 
Paleozoic chaetetid and 1 Paleozoic tabulate have been placed in Sc1erospongiae because of 
spicule evidences. 

The scarcity of Paleozoic sclerosponges described means that there are some difficulties in 
the study of Paleozoic sclerosponges. It is known that spicule eviden，ωs are 恕。re 茧kely to be 
pr慧眼:rved in Mesozoic sclerospon萨s than in Paleozoic ones. And spicule evidences are absent 
from most fossil sclerospongl白， especially from Paleozoic ones. Thus, the main problem in the 
study of Paleozoic scIerosponges is to determine 出e standards for the identiflcation of those 
sclerosponges without spicule eviden四s preserved. 

II. Standards for Identification of Sclerosponges 

Sclero畴。nges are characteriz创 by sili出:ous 嚣picules and a calcareous ba时 skeleton which 
is covered by a ven创r of soft tissue. Thus，运ving sclerospong臼 can be r配og岳zed according to 
the features of spicules, b蜘al skeletons a重ld even soft ti莘莘ue. However, this is not the case of all 
foss注 sclerospong部.

What 缸e the criteria for recog四zing a fo窑撼 sclerosponge? The flrst one, also regarded as 
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the 妇ost ímportant one by most sclerosponge researchers is the spícul粥， their presence or 
absence, and their types if present. It is clear that when sclerospo碍。 type spicules (siliceo邸，
acanthostyle辜， acanthostrongyles, or tylostyles as megascleres or spirasters as microscleres) are 
found in a 臼lcareous foss茧， the sclerosponge nature of 也.e fossil is 臼sy to determine. 
Unfortunately, however, only in a few fossil sclerosponges can spicules be preserved.η山 is due 
to two facts: (1) some sclerosponges have spiαlles only in their 80ft tissue (e.g., Åcanthochaetetes 

wellsl), and (2) spicules embedded within calcareous ba剧 skeletons are chemically unstable and 
apt to sufTer from erosion. It is found 也at only in s严:cial environments (e.g., stagnant environ
ments) might spicules be pr础。rved (Kazmierczak, 1979). In fact, up to the present only in a few 
Mesozoic and few Pal，四川，ic fossil sclerospong，辅 have spicule evideno臼 been found. Therefore, 
spicules are not a criterion available for the identification of a11 fossil 部lerosponges because of 
their absence from many fossil sclerosponges，即严cially Paleozoic 11部falon，臼.

Secondly, the microstructure of skeletons is regarded as a chief criterion by many 
researchers. However, as found by Wendt (1979, 1984), there is no distinct difTeren伺 between

the microstructure of 法eletons of sclerosponges and that of calcareousψonge在(i.e.， inozoans 
and sp挝nctozoans). On the other hand, the type of microstructure can be difTerent amo昭 dif

ferent speci部 of a sclerosponge genus. In addition, the microstructure of sclerosponge skeletons 
is 泊clin础 to be destroyed by diagenetic alterations，也us can not be prese凹'ed in a11 fossils. 
Therefore, the taxon。因c value of the microstructure of sclerosponge skeletons is also limited. 

Then, what is the key 始 the problem1 如 my opinion, the answer lies in the construction of 
calcareous basal skeletons. 

Todi部uss 也is problem, it should be noted 由at 也e stromatoporoids with spicule evidences 
reported as sclerosponges by Wood and Reitner (1986) 始4 部 demosponges by Reitner (1987) 
are also regarded as sclerosponges by the pr，础nt author. The 黯ason for 出is is given in the fol
lowi吨 part. When all spiculate stromat叩oroids and chaetetids are taken ÌDto ~盖仅:ou时， a11 
known sclerospong挡， whether living or foω泣。nes，姐n be divid时 into thr四 types: tube-con
structed sclerosponges, p自ar-cons伎ucted sclerospong'部 and fibre-constructed sclerosponges. 

The tube-constructed sclerosponges are characterized by their tube-∞nstructed skeletons. 
In the tub。∞nstruct，创 sclerosponges，也e ca}，ωreous basal skeletons are composed of sma11 
tubes or canals (when more or less irre.伊lar in form) closely and regularly aggregated.τhe 
tubes or canals are generally radially 但 columnar or massive forms) or parallely (in encrusting 
forms) arrangl邸， tabula创 or a槌bulated. Two adja出nt tubes or canals share a common wall 
(Fig.6A). 

The pillar翩constructed sclerosponges ar程 characterized by their pillar-con毒tructed skeletons. 
In pillar唰construct创 sclerosponges， the calcareous basal skeletons areωmpos时 oflong阳dinal

or vertical or radial pillars (when they are ro公like) or vertiplates (when 白ey are plate-运ke) and 
horizontal or transversal or concentrical skeletal elements perpendicular to the pillars or 
vertiplat础 (Fig. 6B). The transversal or concentric skeletal elements can be crossbars, bridges, 
laminae, dissepiments or calcifillings. The crossbars are rod心恼， perpendicular to the pillars or 
vertiplat时， with one end joined into the pillars or vertiplates and the other end free proj创ting

towards 出e inte主spaces between the pillars or vertiplates. When the fr四 ends of two crossbars 
from adja自然t pillars or vertiplat倒 joined together, a bridge is formed‘缸， a bridgeωnnects 
two adjacent pillars or vertiplat臼. The laminae. 踹 previously defined in stro.翻atoporoids， are 
出in， more or less flat, sh辅t-like， extendi怠g laterally, passing across many, most, or all of the pil唰
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lars or vertiplates in a basal skeleton. The dissepiments are cysto挠， generally convex-up, closely 
and irregularly spa饵d in the interspaces between pillars or vertiplates. The calcifillings are solid 
calcareous materiaIs fiIling the interspaces between pi在础。r vertiplates. 

The fibre-constructed sclerospo吨es are cha姐cterized by their fibre-constructed skeletons. 
In fibre-constructed sclerospo吨拙， the calcareous ba以这eletons are ∞nstructed of fibres or 
parafibres (when they are irre阴阳 in form) which are arranged into 缸路dimensionaI latti∞ 

(Fig. 6C). 
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Th牵 tube-constructed sclerospo吨es can be 牵xemplified by the living genus A.cantho
chaetetes and the fossil g础硝 Chaetetopsis; the pillar- constructed sclerosponges can be rq隅'
sented by the living genus Hispidopetra and the foss远 genus Euzkadiella, and the fibre- co室》
structed sclerosponges can take the living gen凶 A.strosclera and the fossil genus Stromatopora 
as instances. The construction and terminology of the thr时 types of sclerOspOI皂白 areill邸，

trated in Fig. 6. 
There is no doubt 由atthe ωnstruction of the sclerosponge skeletons is determined by their 

secretion mode which is biologically controlled by their soft tissue. In addition, the construction 
f出tures of basal skeletons can always be preserved in all fossils. Therefore, it is concluded that 
the construction of basal 戒毒letons can be u部d as the chief criterion for the iden生活cation and 
classification of sclerospo略低指挥cially of fossil ones in the absence of spicule eviden部队

111. Scbeme of Classification 

A lot of work has been done by many researchers such as Hartman & Goreau (1980, 1983) 
on the cla部ification of sclerosponges. However, most of the previous classifications are mainly 
based on the features of living sclerosponges such as spicules and soft tissue, thus are not always 
applicable to fossil sclerosponges, es严出cially to those without spicule eviden饵. Some previous 
researchers 1主sed the microstructure of skeletons as the chief criterion in their classifications. As 
mentioned above, however, the microstructure of skeletons is not a reliable criterion. T1直拙， this 
kind ofcl部sifications has some short∞翻ings. In one word, owing to the recency of the estab
lishment of the class, and hence limited number of fossil sclerosponges described, and owi吨 to

the disagreement about the standards for classification，由e classification of sclerosponges is far 
from completion. This is particularly true of those fossil sclerosponges without spicule evidence. 
Up to date, there is no c1assifiωtion which is applicable to the Paleozoic sclerosponges without 
spicule evidence. So it is n部制制ry to present a new cl剖sification scheme herein in which allliv
ing and fossil sclerosponges can find a position even in the absence of spicule eviden他

For re部ons mentioned abov'窑， the new scheme is mainly based on the ∞nstruction of ba路1

skeletons. Wh吉n pre部撼。rpres牵rved， sclerosponge-type spicules, together with a calcareous 
basal skeleton are a reliable indicatio怠 of a sclerosponge，能严出cially a fo莘莘il one. 宵hen

preserv时， the microstructure of skeletons may be a helpful criterion in 也e identiticati悦。f萨n

era and sμcies. The new classification scheme is as follows. 

Class Sclerospongiae Hartman & Goreau, 1970 
De祭nitio姐: Sponges with siliceous spicules and a calcareous basal skeleton which is covered 

by a thin veneer of soft tissue. The spicules are acanthostyles, acanthostrongyles, or tylostyles 拙
meg础cleres， or spirasters 部 microscleres， all within the soft tissue or embedded in the basal 
skeleton.τhe basal skeleton can be tl呈be-constructed， píllar精ω忽然ructed， or fibre-constructed 
typ窍， arago然ite or calci部. Three subclasses are included. 

G栅logical range: Ordovici始知 Recent.

Subcla腿 Tubulispongia nov. 
Defmitio画: Sclerospong础 with a tube (or 臼nal}∞nstructed basal skeleton. The basal skele帽

tonωn be massive, sheet-like, or columnar, composed of small tubes or canals radiating upward 
from the substrate the sponge attaches to or the grain the sponge encrusts onto. The tubes or 
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canals can be tabulated, or atabulated and empty, or internally filled with calcifillings. Adjacent 
tubes or canals share a common wall perforated or imperforated. Openings of the tubes or 饵，
nals make the upper surface of the skeleton honey-combed. Tree orders are included. 

Geological range: Ordovician to R民ent.

Order Tubulispongiida ord. nov. 
Defmition: Members of the subclass with a skeleton composed of small tubes or canals 

atabulated and empty (called a tube-structured skeleton). The common walls between adjacent 
tubes or canals are often perforated by small pores randomly or regularly arranged. The inner 
surfa臼 of the common walls can be ornamented with small pro臼S回s.

Family Tubulispongiidae fam. nov. 
Definition: As for the order. 
Type genus: Tubulispongia gen. nov. 

Order Chaetetida Okulitch, 1936 
Defmition (revi蹄d): Members of the subclass with a skeleton composed of tabulated small 

tubes or canals (called a tube-tabula-structured skeleton). The common walls between adjacent 
tubes or canals are perforated or imperforated. The inner surfa臼 of the common walls can be 
ornamented with spiny pr∞esses. Tabulae are regu1ar1y or irregularly spa臼d in the tubes or ca
nals. Only one family is included. 

Geological range: Ordovician to R民ent.

Discussion: This order was placed in Tabulata in the past. R民ently it has been removed to 
Sclerospongiae by some researchers (Dieci et al, 1977; Kazmierczak, 1979; Gray, 1980) b配ause

of the discovery of spicule eviden臼. This is ac饵pted by the present author. In my opinion, all 
those chaetetids with a sclerosponge-type skeleton should be regarded as sclerosponges although 
no spicule evidence has been found in them. A∞ording to this principle, most chaetetids are 
sclerosponges. Thus, it is reasonable to remove this order to Sclerospongiae. Those chaetetids 
without sclerosponge- type skeleton should be expelled from the order and pla四d in Tabulata 
tentatively. 

The differences between chaetetid sclet:osponges and tabulatae are (1) chaetetid 
sclerosponges are massive, sheetlike, or columnar, rather than phacelloid, (2) the tubes or canals 
in chaetetid sclerosponges are relatively small in size, and (3) spicule evidence can never be 
found in tabulatae. 

Three families were erec能d in the order in the past. They were Chaetetidae Milne-Edwards 
& Haime (1 850), Varioparietidae Schnorf- Steiner (1963), and Acanthochaetetidae Fischer 
(1970). These families were defined main1y according to the microstructure of skeletons. For the 
reasons mentioned above, this kind of division is not followed by 由epre随时 author. Thus, only 
one family remains in the order. 

Gω10国cal range: Ordovician to R民ent.

Fa皿Iy Chaetetidae Minle-Edwards & Haime, 1850 
Defini创on (revi皿d): As for the order. 
Type gen皿: Chaetetopsis Neumayr, 1890 

Order Ceratoporellida Hartman & Goreau, 1972 
Definition (revi扭曲: Members of the subclass with a skeleton compo回d of small tubes or 

canals internally filled with calcifillings (called a tube-calcifillings-structured skeleton). The pit
like unfilled distal ends of the tubes or canals make the upper surfa臼 of the skeletons honey-
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∞mbed. One family is included. 
G棉1吨ical ra吨.e: Upperτ'riassic to R，部ent.

Disc:ussion: This order was 销路憾shed by Hartman & Goreau in 1970 to contain all 豆vi部
sclerosponges having a ba踹1 skeleton filled with calcifillings inter双必ly. Among them, however, 
somem创nbers such 麟 Hispidopetra and Stromatospongia are pillar (or vertiplate)-constructed 
rather than tube (or canal)- constructed，白us should be excluded from 也is order a∞ordi吨 to

the present revised defmition of白e order. 
Famlly Ceratoporellid时 Hick5On， 1911 

Defmition: As for the order. 
Type 萨姐黯: Ceratoporella Hickson, 1911 

Subcla锚 Columisp仰伊 nov.

De伽ition: Sclerosponges with a pillar (or vertiplate)-constructed skeleton composed ofver
tical or radial pil1ars or vertiplat聪 and horizontal or con臼ntrical crossbars, or / and bridges, or 
lamin郁， or dissepiments, or calcift11ings. The fr臼 distal ends of the pi1lars or vertiplates can 
make the surface of skeletons meandroid or echinolophate. Three orders ar念 inc1uded.

Disα脱00: Convincing spicule eviden∞shave b饵n fouod in 50黯e stromatoporoids (Wood 
&汉.eitner， 1986; Reitn匠， 1987). These spiculate stromatoporoids were pla出d in Sclerospongiae 
{帘。od & Reitner, 1986) and Demospongiae (Reitnl肘， 1987). A∞ording to the spicule t到声eand
theωnstruction of their calcareous skeletons，也e present au也or regards a11 th师告 stromato

poroids as sclerosponges. B部ause of the para11el betw辅n the pillars and vertiplates (i.e. , the 
irregular pilla时 of the typical strom就oporoids (也ose composed of pillars or vertiplates and 
lateralorωncentrical skeleta1 el栩栩ts) and the fr，臼 ends of pillars and vertiplates proj出tÎng

above the 球eleton surface of the pillar (or vertiplate)-constructed sclerosponges such as 
Hispidopetra and Stromatospongia, the typical stromatoporoids are related to pillar (or 
vertìplate)-constructed living scl衍。sponges. And 也ey are a11 grouped into this subclass. 

It is interesting to note that the Silurian stromatoporoid Lophiostroma bears a skeleton 
identical to those of the 挂毛ring pillar (or vertiplate)-∞nstructed sclerospo吨苦s Hispidopetra a然d
Stromatospongia. 

Geological raoge: Ordo对cian to R，刷刷，
Order Euzkadiellida ord. nov. 

Defmition: Members of the subclass with a skeleton composed of pillars (or vertiplates) 
and crossbars or / and bridges (ca11ed a pìllar-crossbar-structured skeleton).τ'he crossbars or 
bridges are regularly or irre制larly arranged. Two fami括部 are included. 

D恤麟翩。黯: As mentioned above, a stromatoporoid with a spiculate calcareous basal skele.幡
to鼠， Euzkadiel/a was described and placed in Order Haplosclerida (Cl郁s Demospongiae, 
Subclass Ceractinomorpha) by Rei姐.er in 1987 in consideration of its "sclere arrangement char
acteristic ofOrder Haplosclerida". However, in my opinion, the SpiCl主le type and the pre部n，出 of
the calcareous basal skeleton in the genus are both eviden臼s of its sclerosponge afTmity. Be
cause of the special construction of th章法.eleton in the genus, a new order represented by the ge帽
nus is established. 

Actinostroma-like stromatoporoids 加ar a cal侃reous skeleton s如ùlarωthat of Euzkadiella. 
Thus they are al50 included in this order. 

Famlly Eu础adie组idae fam. nov. 
Defmi筐。应: Members of the order with a pillar.crossbar.structured skeleton in which the 
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crossbars or / and bridges are irregularly s拘传d.

Ty如 geo因: Euzkadiella Reitner, 1987 
Fam组y Actinostromatidae Nicholson, 1886 

加finitioo (re司挺d): Members of the order with a pillar- crossbar- struct田'ed skeleton in 
which the crossbars or / and bridges are spa臼d at the same levels horizontally or concentricaUy. 

Typegeo酣: Actinostroma Nicholson, 1886 
Order Stromatoporida Stearn, 1980 

Definiti幅。e世sed): Members of the subclass with a skeleton composed of pillars or 
vertipla概 and laminae (called pillar-Iamina- structured skeleton). The laminae are generally 
∞ntinuous laterally and can p棉s across many, most or a11 of the pillars or ve，民iplat四.Onef法部，
ly is i然，cluded.

G辅，Iogkal range: Ordovician to Cretaceous. 
Famßy Stromatoporidae W扭曲e丑， 1867

Definitioo (re'世配d): As for the order. 
Typegeo皿: Stromatopora Goldfuss, 1826 

Onter Labechiida Kuhn, 1927 
加集nition (revised): Members of the subclass with a skeleton composed of pil1ars or 

vertiplates and dissepi理ents spa锦d in the interspaces betw硝n the pi加罚。r / and vertiplates 
(ca11ed a pillar-dissepime附带ructured skeleton). One family is included. 

Fam盖yLa1M到巳:hiidae Nicholson, 1879 
加负国tioo(re讯时): As for the order. 
Type 萨翩翩: Labechia Edwards & Haime, 1851 

Order Hispidopetrida ord. nov. 
Defini剑。n: Members of the subclass wi由 a skeleton composed of pillars or vertiplates and 

calcifillings internally filling the interspaces between the pillars or / and vertiplates (called 
pillar-calcifillings-structured skeleton). Only one family is included. 

G锦l略ieal range: Silurian to I是创::ent.

Famßy Hispidopetridae f1ωD.nov. 
E沁鬓DÌ:部'0: As for the order. 
Disa商量阳:在e Cretaceous Murania Kazmierczak, 1974 is a conspicuous fossil repre蜘恪

tive of the family. The SiI胆ian stromatoporoid Lophiostroma is also included in this fa黯ily.

Type gen1拙 Hispidopetra Hartma鼠， 1969 
伽bcl刷 Retinispongia nov. 
De筋剧创00: Sclerosponges with a fibre (or parafiber)-constructed skeleton which isωm精

气 po即d of fibres or parafibers (when irre伊lar in form) arranged into thr臼，- dimensional lattice. 
The skeletons are with or without 制trorhizae. Only one order ìs included in it at the present. 

Disc黯烟: The subcl部s includ锯剧碍 members such 踹 Astrosclera and Calc拘rospongia

and fossil 00岱 such 部 some盟embers of Stromatopora which aISO have a reticulate skeleton. 
It is a puzzling fact that no trans￥ersal skeletal element h:部抽出en found within the reticulate 

skeletons of this subclass. 
G创，10位alra唔e:Ordo飞rician to Ri叙卫ent.

Order Astrosclerida ord. nov. 
Defini勘'0: Asfor 由esubclass.

Famßy Astroscleridae Lister, 19∞ 
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Defi必如n: As for the order. 
Type genus: Astrosclera Lister, 1900 

IV. Formation of Sk.eletons 

As has b部n 部部ested before, the characteristic嚣。f a sclerosponge skeleton are determined 
by its secretion mode. So, it is significant to discu革s the skeleton formation of sclerosponges 
herein to a moderate ex毛ent.

It has b四n suggested that the siliceous spicules are formed before calcareous skeletons in 
sclerospo略部(Wendt， 1979). This is reasonable b机ause sili臼ous are generally incorporated in 
the axial region of skeletal elements, as we 孟now.

A∞ording to the construction and microstructure of the sclerosponge skeletons the present 
author believes that the sclerosponge skeletons are for回ed in two main stages. 

Firstly, the vertica1 or longitudinal skeletal elements, i.e刊 the common wal1辜。f the tubes or 
canals in Subclass τ'ubulispongia， the pi11ars or vertiplates in Subclass Columispong民a， and the 
fibres or parafibres in Subclass Retinispongia are secreted probably around spicu1e mats and 
organic spongin matrixes. For convenien假， the skeletal elements formed in 出.e first stage are 
ca11ed primary skel就al elements. According to their form and their orientation within 
calcareous skeletons, it can be dedu臼d that the primary skeleta1 el创lents are secreted only in 
some parts of the underside surface of the living tissue of scl衍。sponges. That is to say, only 
some areas of the underside surf注ce of the living tissue of sclerosponges have the ability t。如
crete primary skeletal elements. These ar锦s are cal1ed precalcifareas. Apparently, the 
precalcifare制 must be regular reticu1ate in Subclass Tubulispongia wÎth the meshes circular, 
subcircular or polygonal commonly, be pointlike in pillar-constructed sclerosponges, be vermi. 
form in vertiplat岳- constructed sclerosponges, and be irregularly reticulate in fibre- constructed 
sclero碍。nges as deduced from the shape of the primary skeletal elements. Based on the fact that 
the top surface of the common walls of the 饱bes in Tabulospongia hor恕uchii

(Mori, 1976, pl. 4，自gs. 1, 2) consists of sma11, hill-like pr。但S部队 and that 由e vertiplates in 
Stromatopora (Yabe and Sugiyama, 1935) are beadlike in cro部部ction， it is a1so assumed 由at

the pr，部alcifarea consists of small, pointlike basic units which are called precalcipoints. Each 
pointlike precalcifareaωnsis怨 of one precalcipoint in the pillar咽nstruct时 members. The 
vermiform, the regularly reticulate, and the irregular1y reticu1ate pr'饵alcifareas consist of many 
pr，饵alcipoints arranged side by side. 

Characters of primary skeleta1 elements are determined not only by the form of the precal
cifareas s创reting them but also by the moving mode of the pr出alcifareas during s锦州ion.ln

Subclass Tubulispongia, the common walls are secreted by regularly reticula始 precalcifarea量。n

the condition that the pr民alcifareas make only gentle and upward movement. ln SubclR$s 
Columispongia, the pillars or vertiplat部 are 部creted by pointlike or vermiform precalcifareas 
on the condition that the precalcifareas move only upward and gently. ln Subclass 
Retinispon原a， the fibres or parafibres are s配reted by the irregularly re延culate prωa1cifareas on 
the condition that the pr民a1cifareas make both upward and lateral irregular motion. 

The formation of the transversal skeletal elements (i.e., the tabulae in Subclass 
Tubulispongia, the crossbars, bridges, dissepiments and laminae in Subclass Columispon伊 and

the calcifi也吨s in the two subclasses) represents the 即ωnd stage of the formation of 
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sclerospon伊拉eletons.τhe skele级1 elements formed in 也必盎格ge are called seconda，rγskeletal 

elements. It is apparent that the seconda巧这eletal ele组.ents are for盟ed somewhat after the 
primary skeletal elements. 

It is evident that the secondary skeletal elements are secreted by the soft tissue between the 
precalcifareas. These areas of soft tissue capable of secreting secondary skeletal elements are cal
led subc创cifareas. As deduced from the characteristics of the secondary skeletal elements, the 
subcalcifareas are generally discretely circular, subcircular, or polygonal in Subcla莘莘 Tubuli

哩。ngia， sieve-like with fme meshe嚣， or meandroid 迦 Subcl割器 Columispongia， and discretely 
irregularly pointlike in Subclass Retinispongia. 

Likepri黯ary skele始1 elements, the type and characters of the s郁。ndary skeletal elements 
are determined by not on1y the form of the subcalcifareas secreting them bl主t also the motion 
mode of the subcalcifareas during secretion. In Subclass Tubulispon@国a， if the subcalcifareas pe
riodically secrete calcareous substances, the tabulae are formed; if they s饵rete calcareous sub
stances continuously, the calcifilli吨s are formed; if they secrete no calcareous substances, no 
secondary skeletal element is formed. In Subclass Columispongia, if the subcalcifareas periodi
ωlly secrete calcareous substance, the crossbars, or bridge嚣， or laminae, or dissepiments are 
formed; if they secrete calcareous substances continuously，白.e calcifillings are formed. 

It部ems that there are cer始in limits to the sÌze of 挥部alcifareas and subcalcifareas of 
汩汩- constructed sclerosponge窑. During theωurse of the development of a sclerosponge, the 
pr辄就cifar'在as and the subcalcifareas increase in sÌze. When the 指nit is reached by a 
pr时alcifarea betw愣n three adjacent mesh<销， a dead point will 叩'pear in the 出nter of the 
precalcifarea. In the dead point, the soft tissue stops secreting primary skeletal elements and a 
new subcalcifarea is formed here. It is through the dead point that the cavity of a new tube or 
canal is formed. This proωss h础 been called intramural budding. On the other hand, when the 
limit îs reached by a subcalcifarea, a belt of new precalcifarea whîch symmetrically divides 出g

subcalcifarea into two parts is formed. And a new ∞mmon wa11 will be formed by the new 
precalcifarea. Eventually, the origina1 tube or canal will be divided i黯o two new ones. This pro楠

锦州军晗at has been called longitudinal fissure.τ'hein位amural budd坦g and the longitudina1 
fissure are the two main ways 铅 produce a new tube or cana1 in a sclerosponge. 

V. Paleoecology 

It is known that Recent sclerosponges 0ωur in fore-reef slopes at the depth of 60 to 105 me
ters, or in the 口yptic caves, tunnels and r阴阳辅so貌也.e upper parts of ωral reef旨， above 60 me
ters in depth. When occurring in fore- reef slopes, sclerosponges are important I'!饵f formers, 
commonly fra黯er-b顶lde抠， w挝le in the shallow-water cηptic environment嚣， they are dwellers. 
How在ver，出必 is not the 锦se of Paleozoic sclerosponges. 

Pa1eozoic sclero年ong部 are important reef framers_ In Middle Paleozoic，部阴~ially 坠

Devoni邸， pillar-∞ns恼c例如lero哩。nges， es阴阳lly .. stromatoporoids" were numerous and 
diversified, forming reefs in worldwide sca1e. In Late Paleozoic, sclerosponges, particularly 
in Permian, tube峭constructed sclerosponges took the role of main r，四f-builders. In the Middle 
Permian reef of Xiangbo. sclerosponges are the primary framers，明白 inozoans and 
sphinctozoans aωesso巧.A臼ording to the measurement made in the field, sclerosponges consti
tute 43.7…51.2% of the main reef二 bui1ders in the reef. It is found that sclerosponges are 嚣。re
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abundant in frarned facies than in baffied facies. Similarly, in the Upper Permian reefs of 
Lichuan, Hubei, China, sclerosponges are also important framers. 

As we know, "stromatoporoids" are generally large楠S泣础， often up to one to several meters 
in diameter. It is known that the calcification ofhard喃bodied organisms can be enhanced γia the 
symbiosis of Zooxanthellae with them. For exarnple, Ri部ent bivalves areωmmonly sma11 in 
size, while those in 役。pical sea can reach large siz创 in the presence of sy棚biotic Zooxanthellae. 
Th础， it can be dedu部d that some Devonian stromat吨。'roid sclerosponges can be with the 
symbíosís of ZooxantheHae. 

According to their occurrence in r锦毡， Paleozoic scl衔。sponges should have inhabited nor
mal shallow唰water environments. In Permian ~fs， sclerosponges are generally accompanied by 
calcareous algae. Calcareous algae commonly ()(川rin 出e shallow water environments less than 
20 meters in depth. Thus 也e depth for sclerosponges should be the same. We know that the dis
tinct groove- 泣dge system and big reef rock blocks are formed near sea level in Recent coral 
reefs. But the groove- ridge sys阳n has not b饵n found in Paleozoic reefs. Thus it can be con.盼
cluded that the Paleozoic sclerosponges inhabited the shallow哨ater environments at a depth of 
5 to 20 meters. 

The living habits of sclerosponges have changed in post- Triassic time, probably because 
they were 0肘，∞mpeted by Hexactiniarians which are more adapted to shallow幡water reefal 饵"
vironments. It seems that sclerosponges were aα:essory ri四f-formers in Mesozoic. 

VI. Geological Range and Evolutionary Tendency 

Sclerosponges appe缸ed in Ordovician. As early as in Ordovician, tUbe-' pillar刷 and

fibre-constructed sclerosponges carne into existence. In Middl窑 Paleozoic， pillar -constructed 
sclerosponges (i.e., "stromatoporoids") were abundant numeri悦Uy and taxonomically, and 
∞nstructed many ri能fs over the world. In Late Paleozoic, they declin碍， but tube心onstructed

sclerosponges were com黯on and b部ame dominant reef-for租ers. In M臼ozoic， tube- and pillar
∞部tructed sclerosponges becarne inconspicuous, contributing little to reef formation; and 
fib胁∞nstructed sclerosponges were most sparse. After τriassic， sclerosponges were gradually 
exclud创 from reefs by Hexactiniarians. By the end of Cretaceous, sclerospongi部 declined again, 
with some surviving into Cenozoic. In R创ent sea, some pillar-constructed, some tube-con幅

structed, and a few fibre-constructed sclerospongi聪 are still present. Ecologically, they are r民汇
dwellers in the shallow parts of coral reefs, or r，树f-for腿ersind聪per fore-reef slopes. 

From above it can be ∞ncluded that the change of 监ving habits from shallow咽water reef
builders in Paleozoic to deeper-water fore-reef slope reef二formers or shallow-water cryptic reef
dwellers is an important evolutionary tendency of sclerosponges. 

In addition to 白eir ecologi创始bits and roles in reef formation, the skeletal construction 
of the sclerospong，桔sha在 also changed with time. In Early and Middle Paleozoic, the transversal 
skeletal elements can be dissepiments, crossbars or I and bridges, la服inae and tabulae. In Late 
Paleozoic, the transversal skeletal elements are mainly tab时桐， or absent. In Cenozoic and Re
cent sclerosponge嚣， however, the transversal skeletal elements are mainly calcifillings which 
seems 始 appear in Silurian, with the tabulae a瑞essory. This change, probably due to the fact 
也at 由e calcifillings are a kind of more etTective supporting facilities rel剖ed to low rate of 
ωlcification， is the s民ond evolutionary tendency in sclerosponges. 
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VII. Systematic Description 

Class Sclerospongiae Har衍nan & Goreau, 1970 
S在Ibcl附 Tubulispongia nov. 

Orderτubulispongiida ord. nov. 
Family Tubulispongiídae fam. nov. 
Genus Tubulispongia gen. nov. 
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Del如划。隙。回憾: Tubuli (la. = small tuOO) refers to the tuOO-constructed skeleton of this 
genus. 

Diagn册is: Skeletons commonly ωlumnar， ωmposed of small tuOOs divergíng 叩ward and 
outward from the axís of skel创ons.τhe tuOOs polygonal or subcircular in cross sectio底， normal 
to skeleton surfa臼. The common walls OOtw饵n adja四nt tuOOs are perforated. The surf注ce of 
ωmmon walls can 00 smooth, or províded with 副ll-like or spiny pro销部部. When the pori粥 in

the common walls are arranged into vertical rows and the pores of the adjacent common walls 
spaced at the same level嚣， the skeleton appears asωn，臼ntric OOlts in sectíons. No epíth即a on 
skeleton sur也ce. The openings of tuOOs make skeleton surfa臼 honey-comOOd.τhe rnícrostruc回

ture of skeletons is typically spherulitic. New tuOOs are produ饵d through intramural budding. 
Type species: Tubuli.司pongia concentrica gen. et sp. nov. 

Tubulispongia concentrica gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 1/4, 6) 

Deriva幽幽miois: The species name calls attention to the ∞ncentric appearan饵 of skele
tons in sections. 

。iag削浓is: Skeletons large, columnar. Common walls regularly perforated. Skeletons con
centric in sections. 丁uOOs 0.25-0.65 mm in diameter. 

Section: xb31•… 7 (holotype) and xb31→哈拉olotype， from the same specimen as 
31…1-7), xb33一l-RI-3， xb36-4-12 (paratyp啡，

D锦州例。n: Skeletons large，∞lumnar， probably branched, generally 20一26mm 担 diame唰

ter. Branch出 in holotype 20 mm wide. 
Skeletons composed of small tuOOs arising vertically from skeleton axis, and gradually curv. 

ing outward, eventually perpendicular to the skeleton surface. TuOOs uniform in size and form, 
"如ircular in cross 辅d棚， ranging 0.25-0.65 瓢m in diameter along their length. The common 
walls OOtween adjacent tuOOs range 0.12-0.30 mm in thickness, regularly perforated by pores 
0.17-0.25 mm across. The pores arranged into regular longítudinal rows in common削11窑， with 
the pores in a row spaced at a certain interval.官he pore翠 in adjacent ro粥 arranged at the 副me
levels.τhis makes the 球eletons appear 娼 concentric OOlts in s部tions， which means that each 
tuOO bears at least two rows of por，盹The ∞ncen位ic 001部 ra就ge 0.75叩1.7 mm in wid白， com喃

monly 1.0-1.2 mm. Adja臼nt concentric OOlts range 0.12-0.25 mm apart. 
The surface of the c。黯mon walls not smooth due to the pore翠 and hill-like processes. New 

tuOOs produi四d by intramural budding. 
No epitheca; the openings of tuOOs make slωleton surface honey-∞mbed. 

L树a6tya磁 borizo到: Reef of Xiangbo, Longli虫， Gua忽职i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tubulispongia continua gen. et sp. nov. 
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(pl. 1/1 , 7; pl. 6/4) 
D雷ri亨硝o nom姐i醒:τhe species name refers to the ωntinuity of the ωmmon walls in s饵"

tions. 
Diagno幽: Skeletons columnar‘ Pores randomly distributed inωmmon walls.τheωmmon 

walls continuous. Skeletons show no con臼ntric appearan，四 in sections. Hill-like, cone心怡， or

spiny pro倒础 well developed on the surfaces of common walls. Tubes 0.25-0.50 mm across. 
SectiOD: xb33…←RI→ (holotyp峙， xb33-1-16 惘ratype)， xb36-4-14, xb28-4, and 

xb36-4-15. 
D剧。iptiOD: Skeletons large, columnar, 20…25 mm in diameter. 
Skeletons composed of small tubes arising vertically from skeleton axis, then gradually 

curving outward, eventually perpendicular to skeleton surface. Tubes polygonal to circular in 
cross section, ranging 0.25-0.50 mm in diameter along their length.τhe common walls range 
0.1。也30 mm in thickness, perforated by pores 0.075-0.2∞ mm acro部. The pores randomly 
arranged, spa部d 0.3。酬。.75 apart. The ωmmon walls continuous and skeletons show no ∞怠，
C钮tric appearance in sections, due to the irre伊lar perforation of common walls. The surface of 
th母 ωmmon walls is provided with 挝ll-除e or spiny processes (they are more striking in long异
tudinal sections). New tubes are added by intramural budding. 

Openings of tubes make skeleton surface honey-combed. 
D部CUSSÎOD: This sJM妃ies difTers from the previous one in the irregular perforation of com尊

mon walls and the absence of concentric appearance in s优tions of the former嗣

LocaJity and borizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Flabellisclera gen. nov. 
D创略钱。 nominis: Flabell (拖器 sma丑 fan) refers to the fantike arrangement pattem of 饨，

nals in sections. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons conical, composed of canals radiating upward from the substrate the 

sponges attach to. Common wa11s irregularly perforated, discontinuous in longitudinal 键时ions.

Skele10n surface without epitheca. The underside surface of skeletons generally concave-up due 
10 a1tachment. The rnicrostructure of skeletons unr郎。gnizable due to diagenetic altemation. 
New canals are produ臼d through intramural budding. 

Types肝d帽: Flabellisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. 

Flabellisclera discreta包:en. ei飞 sp. nov‘ 

(pl. 2/ 2, 4) 
De由atio 剧时随: Discret (la. = di部ontinuous) 佣lls attention to the discontinuity of 

ωmmonwalls. 

Diagn倒is: Skeletons conical, or like a low column with a domed top. Common walls 
di能ontinuous in longitudinal s民主ions， ìπegularly perfora始d.τhe diameter of canals and the 
白ickness ofω'mmon walls range 0.17-{).30 mm. 
缸CtiOD: xb34-7-3 (holotype) and xb35-1-2 (paratype). 
D附ription: Skeletons small, coni臼1 or domed columnar in gro部 form， high triangulate or 

tongue-like in outline in longitudinal s韶山剿， 10-15 mm wide and at least 15-16 mm high. The 
underside surface of skeletons always concave-up bt割caus窜。fattac加nent onto substrate. 

Skeletons composed of small canals radiating upward from the base of skeletons. The ca-
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nals 0.17-0.37 mm in diame辙，牵xtending t加ough the length of skeletons, reaching t挝 side sur
face of skeletons at an acute angle.τhe common walls 0.17-0.30 mm t1豆佳. irregularly per岛
rated by pores 0.1 2呛.25 mm across. The pores irregularly arranged. The perforation makes 
ωmmon walls discontinuous in lon职tudinal sections. The diameter of canals and the thickness 
of ωmmon walls small at the proximal en巾， and gradually increasing toward the distal 销也.
New canals are produ伺d by intramural budding. 

The opening:罢。fcanals make the surface of skeletons honey愉∞mbed.
LocaUty a噩dhorizon: R田fof)Üangbo， Longli钮， Guangxi; Middle Permi翻 Maokou Stage. 
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S树don:xb33-5-5， xb3O-3叩10.

Description: Skeletons 9-) 0 mm wide. Their height unknown because of the inadequate di
军部tion ofthe 能ctions.

Skeletons composed of small canals diverging upward from the base of the skeletons. The 
canals 0.6-0.7 mm across, subcircular in cross 8部tion. The common waUs 0.20-0.25 mm thick. 
挝egularly perforated. 

D勘us函。n: These s如cimens difIer from F/abellisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. in their thick
er common walls and the larger diameter of their canals. 

Locality and horizon: Reef of )Üangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Conosc/era gen. nov. 
Derivado nomin怒: Con (la. 写巳 ωne) refers to 也e∞挝cal form of skeletons. 
Diagno曲: Skeletons ∞国cal generally，∞mposed of small, irregular canals diverging up

ward from the substrate the sponges attach onto. Cana1s and com黯on walls irre伊lar or 
vermiform in sections bωause of irregular perforation. The underside surface of skeletons ge卧
erallyωncave-up b舵ause of their encrustation on other 碍。nges.

Types肝d辑: Conosclera vermicu/a gen. et sp. nov. 

Conosclera vermicu/a gen. et sp. nov. 
(pI. 2/1 , 3) 

Derivado nominis: The species name calls attention to the vermiculate form of the common 
walls 如 sections.

栩栩阳is: Canals 0.22-0.25 mm across. Common walls g在nerally 0.1φ-0.1 7 很理 thick，

irregularly perforated, vermiculate in longitudinal sections. 
加ction: xb3O-2-7 (holotype) and xb3O-8-13 伽ratype).

D髓crip撼。，n: Skeletons sma菇，∞niform.τhe holotype 12.5 mm in diameter and at least 12 
mm in height. T挝 underside surf这ce of skeletons generaUyωncave.邸， depending on the sub
strate they attach to. 

Skeletons composed of small canals diverging upward from the substrate 白ey attach to. 
Theωnals subcircular in cross section, 0.22-0.25 mm in diameter. Common walls variable in 
也比如础 in difIerent 阴阳 of skeletons，伊nerally ranging O.忡。.17 mm, perforated by pores 
0.20-0.27 mm across. The pores irregularly arranged, making ∞'mmon walls ver盟iform in 
longitudinal sections and transversal sections. The microstructure of skeletons is sphen主运tic.
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豆腐ality 腿d horizo然: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan伊; Middle Pen黯an Maokou Stage. 

GeousG忽antosclera gen. nov. 
Dedva刷刷时nis: Gigant Oa. = very great) refers to the large diameter of skeletons. 
Diagn创盖: Skeletons 萨nerally large, columnar in fonn , composed of small canals diverging 

from skeleton axis，萨adually curving outward, and eVI切tually perpendicular to skeleton 
surface. The canals irregular, discontinuous. Common walls perforated by pores regularly ar
ranged. Adjacent canals laterally communicated at roughly the same levels via the porl础• Pores 
ωncentrically arranged in lonB民tudinal s配tions of skeletons. In transversal sections of 
skeleto梢， canals circular in out挂ne， unev岳重dy， generally in smaU patches, distributed. The com
mon walls va可 in thickness, from very thin or even 坠terrup协d by the pores to as thick as sever偏
al tim锵 ofcanal diam母ter. The microstructure of skeleton军 is trabecular. The openi吨s ofcanals 
make the surfa四 of skeletons honey-∞m加d.

Discu撼。黯: This genus resembl创刊buJispongia gen. nov. in growth fonn, gross size, and 
the arrangement pattem of canals. However, the discontinuous and 黯ore or less irre♂llar fonn 
of canals distin伊i曲在s it from the latter. 

Type 8'削础 G榕antosclera deformis gen. et sp. nov. 

G布~antosclera砌ormis gen. et sp. nov. 
。1. 1 / 3; pl. 2/ 5, 8) 

Der杭州o nominis: 如fonnis 彻. = defonned) calls attention to the more or less irregular 
fonß of侃nals.

E泊agn憾露: Skeletons large, columnar in fonn. In longitudinal sections, canals somewhat 
discontinuous, more or less laterally com盟unicated， fonning incomplete concentric pa主tem. 1n

transversal sections, canals appear as pores unevenly distributed, 0.15-0.37 mm acroω. The 
common walls va可 in thickness from as much as several times of the canal diameter to very 
small or even disappeari吨·

sec彻'0: xb34-1…3 (holotyp时， xb34-1-2 (holotype, from the 黯me specimen as xb34…l一窍，

xb33-6斗， xb34-1-4 (holotype, from the same specimen as xb持十句， and xb30一7…7.

D辅crip加0: Skeletons large, columnar, with a diameter rang豆ng from 35 to 37 mm and a 
height of over 50 mm. 

Skeletons composed of small, more or less irregular canals divergi吨 from skeleton axi器，
gradually curving outward, eventuaUy perpendicular to skeleton surface. In longitudinal sec
tions of 就eletons ， canals discontinuous, and more or less laterally communicated via perfora
tion; pores in common walls concentrically arranged, making skeletons appear as incomplete 
ωncentric 恍如. Each concentric belt 0.7-0.9 黯理 high. In transversal sections of这eletons， ca
nals appear as cirαllar pores 0.15-0.37 mm across, uneven峙. generally in patches distributed. 
The thicknes嚣。fωmmon walls shown in transversal sections commonly ranges 0.05叶.20 mm, 
and varying from as thick as several times of canal diame始r to very thin, or evenωmpletely 
disappeari吨， with the adjacent canals merged into commonly vennifonn openings. The ∞m

mon walls not unifonn in microstructure, trabecular and yellow in color in the peripheral zone 
ofω姐mon walls, but granular with trabecular tra臼s and grey i怠 colorìn the 臼ntral zone. 

Loca踊ty and horizoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Gu扭扭; Middle Pennian Maokou Stage. 
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Geo黯 Gracilitubulus 伊n.nov.

Deri畸重io oominis: Gracil (Ia. = fine) and tubulus (la. = small tubes) call attention to the 
small size of tubes. 

Diagn帽is: Skeletons columnar, composed of fine tubes diverging from skeleton axi嚣， grad. 
ually curvi吨叩ward and outward, and 缸ventually perpendícular to skeleton surface. Tubes 
subcircular in cross section. Common walls thin, perforated by small pores. Pores regularly ar蟠
ranged, making ∞mmon walls dotted.line.like in longitudinal sections or the peripheral zone of 
transversal sections of skeletoDS. Skeletons appear 部 close or open reticulum in the 出ntral zone 
of transversal sections, with the meshes (i.e., the cross sωtions of 槐树。 subcircular to 
subpolygonal in outline, and in some places, adjacent mesh部 severely communicated, making 
skeletons meandroid in appearan臼. Common walls recrystallized, with some remains of 
spherulitic microstructure. The openings of tubes make 由.e surface of skeletons honey-combed. 

Disct翩翩'0: The genus is characterized by fine tube窑，也in common walls and developed per
foration. 

Typesp阴阳: Graci/itubu/us pe矿oratus 阴. et sp. nov. 

Graci/itubulus pe价rat挝 gen. et sp. nov. 
华1. 1 /5; pL 2/6, 7; pL 5/5) 

如r加剧。回回磁: Perforatus (la. = perforated) refers to the perforation of common walls. 
Di蜷黯船主s: Skeletons medial to large，∞lumnar. Tubes 0.05-0.12 mm 部ro然， evenly and 

regular1y perforated. Co盟mon walls dotted.蓝m心ke in longitudinal 键时ions and the periphery 
of transversal s能tions， but open reticulate in the 臼ntral zone of transversal sections. 

Sectioo: xb28-4-7 (holotyp畔， xb36叶…10， xb33• )-8 (paratype), xb3O-5-14, xb28-4-4, 
xb28-4→(paratyp碍， xb27-8-2， and xb33…• 10. 

D辅uiptioo: Skeletons medial to large in 虹、 columnar in form, with a diameter of 10…15 
mm. 

Skeletons co翻posed of fine tubes diverg阳g from skeleton axis, gradually curving outward, 
eventually pe叩endicular to skeleton surface. The tubes range 0.05-0.12 mm in díameter, 
vertically extending in t挝 axial part of skeletons and horizontally in the peripheral part of them. 
Common walls 0.02-0.07 mm thick, severely perforated by minute pores. The pores 0.04-0.05 
mm across, arranged into longitudinal rows.τbe pores in a row 0.05-0.07 mm apart. In 
longitudinal sections or the peripheral zone of transversal sections, skeletons appear 郁
subparallel or radiatíng dotled-lines. In the central zone oftransversal sections, skeletons r耐心
ula旬， with 出e meshes open, subcircular to polygonal in outline. Where the mes加s severely 
ωmmu国cated， skeletons tend to be meandroid to vermiform in appearanω. 

No epitheca; the openings of tubes make skeleton surface fine honey-combed. 
孔机划ity and homoo: R，四f ofXiangbo, Longlin, Gua怠萨i; Middle Permian Maokou S始ge.

Geous Fungispongia gen. nov. 
Derivatio 黝'minis: Fung (Ia. 告 mushroom) calls attention to 也e growth form of th牵 skele

tons. 
Di8.刷Mlis: Skeletons mushroomli始， çomposed of 摊主lals radiating upward from skeleton 

b副部.τ挝 canals small, uniform in size. Co理mon walls not smooth, perforated by pores re阴盼
larly arranged. From the proximal end to the distal end of 此eletons， short canals su部部创刊ly
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arranged, with the proximal ends of lately formed canals intercalating the dista1 ends of pre
viously formed canals. Both ends of cana1s tend 始 taper. Skeletons recrystallized, in some places 
with the remains of origina1 spherulitic microstructure. 

Epitheca present on the side surfa础。f skeletons. The top surface of skeletons perforated by 
the openings of canals, and often 缸ncrusted by lamellar organisms. 

Discussion:τhis genus differs from Flabellisclera gen. nov. in the arrangement of canals. It 
is distinguished from Conosclera gen. nov. via the irregular canals and perforation in the latter. 

τypesp院沁s: Fungispongia circularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Fungispong勿 circularis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 3/2，立的

E沁dva锐。脚minis:τhe species name calls attention to the circular outline of canals in cross 
sectlOn. 

Diagnosi嚣: Skeletons largi缸， mushroomlike. Canals circular in cross section, generally 
0.25-0.62 mm across. Pores in common walls numerous, arranged into longitudinal rows with a 
small interval. Adjacent canals often communicated. 
如c貌。n: xb33-1-14 (holotype), xb33…1-15 (holotype, from the same specime时，

xb33…1-13 (paratype), xb34-7• and xb33-号-4.
De锺cription: Skeletons large, mushroomlike or rever部∞nical， WÍth a width of 10一14mm

and a height of more than 32 mm. 
Skeletons composed of relatively thick, short canals su∞essively radiating upward, with the 

proximal ends of the canals lately produ部d intercalating the distal ends of the canals previously 
formed. Canals uniform in diameter, commonly tapering toward both ends. In long豆tudinal sec
tions of skeletons, canals variable in length, generally 3…7 mm, in some pla臼 over 10 m皿 In

transversal sections, canals appear as circular pores 0.25-0.62 mm across, with adja四nt pores 
commonly communicated. Common walls not smooth, ranging 0.12叶.25 mm thick, perforated 
with subcircular pores arranged into re伊lar longitudinal rows. 丁he pores 0.15-0.30 mm across, 
spa∞d 0.2• 0.30 mm apart in rows. Skeletons recrystallized into granular calcites, with some 
remains of original spherulitic microstructure in the form of scattered dark points. 

Epitheca present on1y on 也e side surface of skeletons, with a thickness of 0.10-0.20 mm. 
The top surfa臼 of skeletons honey刷 combed b如ause of the openin萨 of canals, and usua11y en
crusted by I部nellar organisms. 

Loca岳重歹捕d bor:izon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Order Chaetetida Okulitch, 1936 
Famlly Chaetetidae Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1850 
Genu墨 Bauneia Peterhaus, 1927 

Dia伊倔is: Skeletons columnar, hemispheric, or encrusting in form, composed of small tab
ulated tubes. In columnar forms, tubes arise from the axis of skeletons, gradually curving out
ward, eventually perpendicular to skeleton surface. In hemispheric forms, tubes radiate upward 
from the base of skeletons. In encrusting forms, tubes nor组al to the substrate the spo吨.es

attach to. Tubes generally increase distally in diamet衍. Tabulae generally straight, and thinner 
than common walls鑫 The ωmmon walls imperforated, trabecular in microstructure. New tubes 
are produced by intramural budding. Furcating distal ends of ∞mmon walls seen in 
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10践gitudinal sections of skeletons, representing the early stage of tube production. No epitheca 

on skeleton surf运ce.
Disc喜lSSÎoo: Members of this genus areωmmonly described as "tabulozoans" . However, 

the latter is not a formal taxonomíc name. 

8部ause of the simí1arity in morp协10gy， Preceratoporel/a τermier&τermier， 1977 may be 

a junior synon归nof白e genus. 

Types醉cl瑞: Monotrypa multitabulata Deninger, 1906 

Age: 挺idd1e Permían to Late Jurassic. 

Bauneía ampu'αtαsp. nov. 
(pl. 1 / 2; pl. 3 / 6; pl. 6 / 8) 

Deri驰撼。 m皿皿s: Ampliatus (la. en1arging) refers to 也e distaUy increasing diameter of 

tubes. 
Di鑫goosis: Skeletons generally ∞lu题nar or 0ωasionaUy 佣crusting. Tu忱s dramatically in

cr础sing in diameter distaUy, generally 0.0命。.15 m理 across at their proximal ends, and 
0.12-0.25 mm wide at their distal ends. 

S树tion: xb27…7-1 (holotype), xb33-1-Rl-ll (paratyp畔， xb33一l-Rl斗(paratype)，

xb31-1-8, xb33一←9， xb33…5-17， xb34'…l…5, representatively. 
到me四io削 (mm):

Section no. DPET DDET TPEW TDEW TT 

xb33-1-RI-14 0.08-0.15 0.15-0.20 0.05-0.07 0.12 0.02 

xb33嗣-6 0.08-0.24 0.03-0.09 0.03 

xb33-1…17 0.1 0-叫0.30 .0.04…0.06 

xb33-IRI一7 。.12-0.1 8 。帽05-0.10

xb33-1-RI-9 0.06-0.12 0.14-0.17 0.03-0.06 0.05呵。.06

xb31…1-8 0.08-0.12 0.12-0.22 。.08-0.10 0.05-0.09 0.02 

xb35一8-6 0.15-0.20 0.03-0.05 

DPET: the diameter of the proximal ends of t曲创; DDET: the diameter of the distal ends of the tubes; 
TPEW: the thick盟然嚣。fcommonw创始豁出e proximal ends of t硅bes; TD EW: the thickne毒草。fcommon walls 
at the di剑刻苦nds oftubes; TT: the 底íckn母SS of tabu1ae. 

D舰:ripdon: Skeletons medial to large, genera11y columnar in form, with a diameter of up to 
30mm. 

Skeletons composed of tabulated smaU tubes. In columnar forms, tubes begin from the axis 
of skeletons, gradually curving upward and outward and eventually perpendicular to skeleton 
surface, and opening into skeleton surfa届 at a high angle (70-900

). In encrusting forms, tubes 
always normal to the substrate the spon萨s encrust onto.τhe encrusting forms often bear 
hill.like mamelons on their top surface. In mamelons, the tuhes tend to he radially arranged. 

Tubes subcircular to polygonal in cross section, generaUy pentagonal to hexagonal, ranging 
0.06-0.15 mm in diameter at t抽泣 proximal ends (in the central part ofωlumnar forms or the 
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lower part of encrusting form吟， grad\主ally increasing distal峙， up to 0.124).25 mm at their distal 
ends (in the peripheral part of columnar forms or the 叩per part of encrusting forms). Common 
walls imperforated, commonly 0.054).10 mm t摇味， ranging 0.054).20 mm. Tabulae straight, 
0.024).03 mm thick, spa部d at an interval generally larger than the diameter of部bes. In some 
如bes or some part of tubes, the tabulae more densely spaωd. The tabu1搅 in adjacent tubes 
commonly not arranged at the same levels. But in encrusting forms, the tabulae locally spa出dat

the same levels. The common walls tra加cu1ar in microstructure. Borings by some 0白er organ
isms examined in some s如cimens. Interruption partingsω服mon in encrusting forms. 

No epitheca on skeleton surfa，四. Skeleton surfa臼 honey嗣仰mbed. Ske1etons sometimes not 
reérystallized while the accompanied inozoans recr严格llized. This shows that the skeletons of 
出is genus is originally composed of magnesium calcites. 

Loca援句 and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Lon乒乓 Guangxi; Middle Permian Mωkou Stage. 

Bauneia 苦picharis sp. nov. 

(pl. 5 1 6; pl. 61 6) 
De巾atio nom耐s: Epicharis (1a. 常 beautiful) refers to 由e app钝觅觅罚。f skeletons in sec

tions. 

。iagno翻，j5: Ske1etons generally encrusti略·τubes generally 0.254).45 mm across. Tabu1ae 

spar捕， strai阱t. Common walls straight. 

S配tion:xb27一←14 (holo恍如吟， xb36-4…16， xb27由2-6 (paratype) and xb27-6-15. 

D帽criptio画: Skeletons large, hemispheric, generally encrusting on small skele始1 grains of 
other organisms, with a 在ickness or height of up to 18 mm and a diameter of up to 35 血皿

Skeletons compo辅d of tabulated small tubes radiating upward from 出e substrate the 

sponges encn附 on. Tubes polygonal to subcircular in cross section, ranging 0.254).45 mm in 
diameter along their length, randomly partitioned by tabulae thinner than common walls.τhe 
tabulae of adja创nt tubes not arranged at 由e 路me levels. Common walls smooth, i理perforated.

Newtube骂 are produced by intramural budding. 

D抽烟5ion: 丁he larger and more ∞'nstant diameter of 由e tubes 回归部始 distinguish this 
Speci4四 from Bauneia ampliata sp. 1蝇飞

LocaUty and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longli窍， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Parabauneia gen. nov. 
Derivatio 翩翩憾:τhe generic name refers to the similarity of 也is genus and Baune必 in

grossform. 
Diag撼。嚣i章: Skeletons domical, suα:essively stacked, attaching to the skeletons of other 

spong邸， composed of relatively thick tubes radiating upward from the substrate the sponges 
encrust on and nor在al to. Tubes relatively short, with their diameter dra黯atically increasing 
distally. Tabu1ae partitioning the tu比 straight， thinner 油an common 阳都. Common 附I1s

smooth, imperforated, trabecular in microstructure. New tubes produ出d by intra盟霄al bud
ding. The ope组ngs of tubes make the surfa白。f skeletons coarsely honey-∞mbed. 

D黝辈革sslon: This ge恼s differs from Bauneia Peterhans, 1927 in the thicker and shorter tu加$
in the former. 

The genus di岱rs from Permosoma Jaekel, 1918 in the larger size and the laminated tube 
walls of也e latter. 
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'宣言peS]院d辅:: Para加uneia scalariformis gen. et sp. nov. 

Parabauneia scalar价'rmis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 3 1 1; pl. 61 2, 5) 

Derivatio nom始is: The species name refers to the arrangement pattem of ∞mmon walls 
and tabulae in longitudinal sections of skeletons. 

Di吨部始皇s: Skeletons domelike, suωessively stacked. Tubes generally 0.37• .5 mm ìn diam
eter at their distal ends. Tabulae much thinner than common walls, spaced at an interval similar 
to the diameter of tubes. In longitudinal 附ωns， tabulae and common waUs form scalariform 
configurations. 

S部伽n: xb35-8-6 (holotype), xb37-2…18 (paratype), xb27-6-9, xb31一1-7， and 
xb27…6-3. 

D辅cript汹汹: Skeletons domical, su∞essively stacked, encrusting on tk skeletons of other 
sponges, with each dome 1-4 mm high and about 14 mm wide. 

Skeletons composed of relatively short and 也ick tubes radiating upward from the 
substrates the sponges encrust onto. Tubes polygonal in cross section, partitioned by straight 
and complete tabulae spaced at intervals varying from 0.5 mm to 0.75 mm. The diameter of 
也bes apparently increasing distally，叩 to 0.37一1.5 怨黯 at the distal end. Tabulae 0.03啡.08mm

thick.τhe tabulae of adja∞nt tubes not arranged at the same levels. Common walls imperforat
ed, ranging 0.08-().32 mm in thicknω. In vertical sections of skeletons, tabulae and common 
walls form scalariform configurations, with the upmo苦t tabulae and com翻on walls U-shaped. 
The openings of tubes commonly covered by plates 0.25 mm thick. Common walls trabecular in 
microstructure. New tubes produced by intramural budding. 

No epitheca on skeleton surf部e. The surface of 这eletons honey-ωmbed because of open咽

ings of tubes. 
Dimension (mm): 

Sectionno. DDET TW TT TP 

xb27血←9 0.62-0.75 0.20-0.32 0.075 0.25 

xb31叩I…7 0.37-0.67 0.075 0.03 

xb31-2-4 0.40--0.62 。.1 0

xb33-7-4 0.45-0.65 0.08-0.12 

xb27…• 3 0.45-0.50 0.08甲0.1 7 0.08 

xb35町8-6 0.50…1.∞ 

xb37-2-18 0.50-1.50 

DDET: the inner di革met章r of the distal e辑ds oft咀bes; TW: the t拟在kness of ωmmonw戒毒; TT: the thick
ness of tabulae;τp: the thickness ofthe covering plate. 
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Locality and borizon: 1之时fof)Üangbo， Longlin，<3ua怠伊; Middle Pennian Maokou Stage. 

Geous Mirispongia gen. nov. 
D毒室§亨a岳。 oominis: Miri (Ia. odd) refers to the gross fonn of skeletons. 
Di吨IIOSÍS: Skeletons mushroom后柿， composed of slightly irregular canals diverging up. 

ward from the base of skeletons. Canals sparsely partitioned by incomplete tabulae. Tabulae 
irregular in fonn and arrangeme挝. Adjacent canalsωmmunicated by pores 阳ttered in com唰

mon walls. Common walls spherulitic in microstructure. Epi由民a absent from the ωp surface of 
skeletons, but present on the side surfa∞. 

Discussion: This genus resembles Fungispong似 gen. nov. in gross fonn. However, the more 
or less irregular canals, and especially the presence of the incomplete 始bulae distinguish it from 
the latter. 

Typespecl础: Mirispongia clathrata ge也 et sp. nov. 

Mirispongia clathrata gen. et sp. nov. 
。1. 4/2, 6,1) 

Derivatio oolDÌDÍS: Clathratus (la. = checked) refers to the skeletal arrangement pattern in 
longitudinal sections. 

Di吨DOS泌: Skeletons large, mushroomlike. Canals subcircular in cross s回tion， genera宵

。.25-0.75 mm 始 diameter. Common walls not s位aight， sparsely perforated. Tabulae sparse. 
Epitheca 挥部ent on the side surfl叙卫队
加c彻底 xb33-5-4 (holotype), xb33-5-3, and xb35一7·4.
D幽eripöoo: Skeletons large, mus加oomlike. The holotype 25 mm high' at least 40 mm 

wide. 
Skeletonsωmposed of canals more or less irreg1必即 in fonn. The canals subcircular i然 cross

section, not unifonn in diam苦恼， ranging 0.1 2吨。o mm across, generally 0.25-0.75 mm in di. 
ameter, sparsely partitioned by incomplete tabul树. Common walls not straigl扰， not unifonn in 
出ickne战∞mmonly 0.05-0.25 mm 也ick， randomly perforat母d by pores, thus discontinuous i级
longitudinal sections of skeletons. ln transversal sections, skeletons reticulate, with the meshes 
(representing the cross sections of tubes) subcirc凶ar in outline. Adjacent canals commonly 
communicated with each other b<目cause of the perforation. Common walls recrystaUized into 
granular calcite, wi出 some remains of spherulitic microstructure. 

Epitheca present only on the side surface of skeletons. The ωp sur也ce of skeletons encrust
ed by lamellar organisms. 

L侃ality and borizoo: Reef of)Üangbo, Longlin, <3uangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Order Ceratoporellida Hartman & <3ore也u， 1972

万拟孤注y Ceratoporellidae Hickson, 1911 
Ge除烟 Reticulocoelia Cuif, 1973 

Di略部浓is: Skeletons commonly ramose, composed of small 沁挝骂 diver~民吨。utward from 
the axis of skeletons.τhe proximal ends of tubes are filled wi也 calcifùlings， while the distal ends 
of tubes remain empt子 Common walls spherulitic in micros衍uc阳re.

Discussio陈: The original author regarded this genus as a sphinctozoa a囚。rding to the 
spherulitic microstructure of common walls. Then, Fois et al (1980) moved it into lnozoa. ln my 
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opinion, however, it is more reas.onable t.o assign it to Class Sclerospongiae a似>rding t.o its 
skeletal construction. 

Types院自des: Reticu/ocoelia arborescens Cuif, 1973 

RetiiαI/ocoelia sp. 
(pl. 3 /4, 5; pl. 6 / 3) 

S树御n:xb28…4-7， xb30…8-14， and xb28叶一1.
Descrl抖。溢: Skelet.ons small, circular in cr.oss 阳ti.on and eJliptical in .oblique s邸tions， wÌth 

a diameter .of 1.5 mm. 
Skelet.ons c.omp.osed of fme tul附 divergi吨.outward f云。m the axis .of skelet.ons, gr:硝ually

curving .outward, eventua1ly perpendicular to skelet.on surface. In the inner part .of skelet.ons, 
tubes filled with calcifillings. In the surface of skelet.ons, the distal ends .of汩汩s remain eI坤ty，

U-shaped in s创i.o翻， with a diameter .ofO.04-O.l2 mm, generally 0.08-0.10 mm across. Com
mon wa1ls inωnstant in thickn部队 generally 0.03-0 .04 mm thick at their distal ends. C.omm.on 
walls recηstallized int.o ligh乞ωl.ored calcites in the inner part .of skeletons, but spherulitic in 
micr.ostructu妃 in the peripheral part. The spherulites minute in size. 

No epitheca; the surfa偌.of skelet.ons h.oney-combed. 
Loca脏ty and borlu割隐:R僻f .of )Üangb.o， Longlin， Guan萨i; Middle Permian Ma.okou Stage. 

Gen描 Keriocoelia Cuif, 1974 
Diagnosis: Skelet.ons reverse conical, c.omp.osed .of relatively thick tubes radiating upward 

fr.om the base .of skelet.ons. The proximal ends .of tUbeS are filled with calcifillings, while the 
distal ends remain empty. C.omm.on walls are .ornamented with lamellar .or multibranching 
proces部队 and perf.orated by lar萨 por钮. The micr.ostructure .of ωmmon walls spherulitic. 
Styliform spicules probably pr因enti怒放eletons.

mm . 

Types醉cies: Keriocoelia conica Cuif, 1974 
Age: Middle Permian t.o Late τ岳阳时，

S倪tion: xb33-8-2. 

Keriocoelia cf. conica Cui瓦 1974

(pl. 4/ 5) 

D制crlptio黯: Skelet.ons reverse c.onical, with a height .of ov衍 20 mm and a diameter .of 22 

.: Skeletons comp.osed of thick tUbeS radiating upward from the base .of skelet.ons.τubes 
subp.olyg.onal t.o subcircular in cr.oss secti.on, ra咿ngO.5呻号.0 mm in diameter. The distal ends .of 
tubes empty, c.ommunicated with 侃ch .other thr.ough pores. C.omm.on wa1ls pr.ovided wi白
multibranching spines. 

Noepi出eca; 白e surface .of skelet.ons r.oughly h.oney-∞m加d.

Di黯喜剧ion: The specimen resembles 出ose ilIustrated by Cuif (1974). But the present .one 
has a larger tube diameter. B部ause .of 制 inad吨凶犯附ti.on， little is kn.own about the 
calcifillings filling the pr.oximal part .of the skelet.on. Thus, i臼掘si醉ment t.o Keriocoelia conica 
Cuif, 1974 is uncertain. 

L创aUtya黯d borlzon: RI甜f .of )Üangb.o, L.onglin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Ma.ok.ou Stage. 
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Subclass Reti血spong民a

Order Astrosclerida ord. noγ-
Famll歹 Astroscleridae Lister, 1900 
G仰晒 Dendrosclera gen. nov. 

Sclero年on革:es

Derivatio nom险is: Dendr (gr. = tr饵) refer百 to the dendroid form of the internal astrorhiza 
in skeletons. 

Diagn掘is: Skeletons reverse conical， ωmpo部d of fibres arranged into irregular la划部.One

dendroid astrorhiza pre回旧 时也in each skeleton. Astrorhizal canals irregularly furca在e and re帽
duce in diameter downward, with their branches gradually curving outward. Both the fibres and 
interfibre spa∞:s irregular in form and aπ始gement. Skeletons rec可stallized into granular 
calcites. No epith衍a; the surface of skeletons is densely pitted.τbe pits small and de叩·

τyp伊e 匈"附ci峭: Dendl彷'ro，仰'scle如如如e衍衍旷ra百'a i，仰rr，嗨.

Dendrosclera irregular公 g钮. etsp. nov. 
(pl. 3/7; pl. 4/1 ,3; pl. 5/7; pl. 6/1) 

Dema重io nominis:τhe species name refers to the irregular arrangement of出e fibre.喝 and the 
interfibre spaces in skeletons. 

Diagnosis: Skeletons reverse ∞nical. Fibres densely and irregularly arranged, generally 
0 ，25叶.30mmωck. Interspa.:那∞mmonly 0.05-0.50 mm wide. Astrorhizal canals generally 
05叫'1.25 mm in diameter. 

Section: xb30…8-8 (holot仰的， xb3G-8-9a (paratype), xb3命4…16 (paratype), xb3G-8-9b 
(paratype), xb30…8叶， xb3轩9-9.

n制硝.ptio黯: Skeletons reverse ∞，nical， up to 15-20 mm in diameter. 
Skeletonsωmposed of fibres arranged into irregular lattÏ<臼. Both fibre骂 and interfibre 

spaces variable in form and thickness. Fibres generally 0.2骂一0.30 mm truck. Interfibre spaces or 
the meshes of the fibre latti臼 commonly 0.05-0.50 mm wide. 

One dendroid 那trorhiza present wi也in each skeleton.τbe astrorhi路 consists of several 
astrorhizal tubes vertically extending and apart from each other at their upper part, irregularly 
furcating and rapidly reducing in diameter downward, meanwhile, the branches gr硝ua在ycurv刷

ing outward. 丁加 astror括踊1 canals generally 0.5…1.25 m血 in diameter, having a maximal di. 
ameter of 1.25 mm at their uppermost ends. 

No epitheca; 也e surfa臼 of skeletons densely provided 明白 deep pits.τhe pits polygonal in 
out1ine, 0.13 mm wide and up to 0.50 mm d臼p， 0.075 mm apart. Skele始ns recrystallized into 
granular calcit臼. The original 盟icrostructure u位nown.

I刷耐ty 踏必如ofÏzon: R树fofXiangbo, Longli忌， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Parastrosclera gen. nov. 
Deriva簸。 nomi础:τbe generic name refers 始 the similarity of this genus to Astrosclera 

List缸， 19ωin the gross morphology of astrorhiza and in skeletal construction. 
Di吨部副s: Skeletons columnar or globular, composed offibres arranged into lattÍ愣.Oneto

several internal astrorhizae pre部nt within each skeleton. Astrorhi捕， as in Astrosclera， ∞nsists 

of vertical tubes parallel to each other and re伊larly arranged, wi也 their cross sections forming 
radial ∞nfi伊lI'ation in transversal or tangen出l 黯ctions of a skeleton. Skeleton surfa出 without
epitheca. 
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Discu翩。0: In sections，白e gross morphology of the 制rorhiza of this genus resembles that 
of Sestrostomella Zìt时， 1879 (an inozoa). The differenl岱 between them is that 也.e astrorhizal 
canals of the latter areωnfined to the axial part of the skeleton, close to each 0也缸， forming 
sieve.like rather 白an radial configura挝onin tra邸ver百als配tions.

According 如 the figures, Precorynella cf. crysantheum (parona) Termier & Termier, 1977 
probab~y belong to this genus. 

Types醉如CÌ'帽: Parastrosc/era singu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 
Age: Middle Permian to Late Permian. 

Parastrosclera singularis gen. etψ.nov. 
(pl. 5/2, 3) 

Deri嗨tio oomiois: The s如cies name refers to the single 部tror挝za in skeletoDS. 
Diago制部: Skeletonsωlumnar in form. Within each skeleton pre路nt only one astrorhiza. 

τhe astrorhizal tubes 0.25-0.40 mm 坦 diameter. Fibres 0.04叶.05 mm thick. The meshes of 
fib传 lattiω0.05-0.08 mm wide. No epith饵a.

Sedion: xb27…• 1 (holotype), xb27--• 2 (paratype), and xb30-8-1. 
D眉crip彻底 Skeletons columnar, ranl!民吨 10-16 mm in diameter. 
Skeletons composed of fme fibres arranged i践to fine latti盹 The fibres 0.04-0.05 mm in 

thickn附. The meshes of the fibre lattice 0.05-0.08 mm wide. 
主ach skeleton has only one internal astrorhiza. The astror挝za consists of vertical tubes 

parallel to each other. The cro部 sections of the tubes arranged 坠to a stellate configuration in 
the transversal sections of the skeleton. The configuration consists of 15-20 lines radiating out. 
ward from the cen辙， with 侃ch line ∞nsisting of a row of circular pores (i.e. , the cross sections 
of the vertical tubes) 0.25-0.40 mm across. The configuration extends to the periphery of the 
skeleton. 

No叩itb民a on the surface of skeletons. 
L例:aIity and borizon: R臼f ofXiangbo, Lon斜in， Guanμi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Parastrosclera po/ystellaris gen. et sp. nov. 
位1. 51 4, 8) 

Deri亨ado 回国曲: Poly (gr. 嚣 many) and stellaris Oa. = s能提ar) refers to more than one 
stellarωnfigurations of astrorhizae in 白e transversal or tangential sections of skeletons. 

Diago创is: Skeletons large, globular. Each skeleton with several astrorhizae forming several 
stellate configurations in the transversal s部tions or tangential sectioDS of the skeleton. 
Astrorhizal tube事 generally 0.25-0.50 mm in diame棚. Fibres 0.04-0.05 mm t趾ck. 才rhe meshes 
offibre lattice 0.08-0.10 mm wide. 

sec锐。o:xb3J-5→ (holotyp畔， xb31…2-2 (para悄声啡， and xb31…卜2.

D棚riptioo: Skeletons relatively large, globular in form, elliptical in sectio郁， 19-20 mm 
long and 13 mm wide. 

Skeletons composed of fine fibres arranged into fme and dense lattice. The fibres 0.04-0.05 
mm thick. The meshes of the 旦bre lattice polygonal to subcircular in outline, 0.08-0.10 mm 
wide. 

Each skeleton has several intemal 部trorhizae. The astrorhizae consist ofvertical tubes par
allel to 储ch other and regularly arranged. They appear 副部'veral stellate con自伊rations inter-
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fering with each other in transversal or tangential sections of skeletons. Each of the stellate con伽

figurations consists of 10…15 lines ràdiati吨 from the center. Each ofthe lines 萨nerally 2-5 mm 
long, consisting of a row of circular pores (representing the cross s饵tions ofthe vertical tubes) 
0.25-0.50 mm acros嚣， with 7-8 pores along 3 mm. The distance between the 臼nters of硝jacent

stellate configurations generally 4叩5mm.

DimeosioD (mm): 

Section no. ss DC NL LL DP WM TF 

xb31-}-2 13x20 5 }2…15 5 0.25-0.50 。.08-0.10 0.05 

xb33-5-5 13x 19 4 10-13 2-2.5 0.40-0.50 0.08…0.10 0.04-0.05 

SS: the size of skeletons; DC: the dì辜tance between adjacent configurations; NL: the number of lin钱 LL: the 
length of 岳nω;DP: 也曹 diamet衍。fpores in lines; WM: the wid衔。fm母shes; TF: the thicknes嚣。ffibres.

Loca目tyand 加rizoo: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Gua怨萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G咄础 Spumisclera gen. nov. 
Derivatio no皿幽: Spum (la. = cysto部) refersωthe irregular form offibres. 
Diag磁osis: Skeletons reverse conical, composed of cystose parafibres irregularly and 

unevenly arranged. No astrorhiza on or in skeletons. TI始 microstructure of skeletons 
spherulitic. Epitheca thick，∞vering only th苦 side surfa四 of skeletons. 

Types伊d辅: Spumisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. 

Spumisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 4/4; pl. 6 / 7) 

Derl亨atio oomÎ翩翩:脐部reta (la. =你continuous) refers to the vertical discontinuity of 
parafibres in vertical sections of skeletons. 

Diagoosis: Skeletons reverse conical. The cystose parafibres vertically discontinuous in 
longitudinal sections. Epitheca thick, covering the side surf运.ce of skeletons. 

S饵彻底: xb27-6一10 (holotype) and xb27-6一11 (holotype, from the same specimen 部
xb27-6-10). 

Description: Skeletons reverse conical, with the side surf部e 原bbous outward, up to 20 mm 
in diameter and over 30 m组 in height. 

Skeletons composed of cystose parafibres irre伊larly arranged.τhe parafibres vertically 
discontinuous and forming several ωncave- up layers in the longitudinal sωions of skeletons. 
The microstructure of在.eletons spherulitic, with a single spherule up to 0.37 mm in diameter. 

Discussion: The vertical di民ontinuity of parafibres prob硝ly refl拟s the p缸iodic reduction 
ofs民retion of calcareous materials by soft tissue. 

L例aUty and horizoo: Reef ofXiang恼， Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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4 Inozoans 

Inozoans are a suborder of Pharetronida. They 缸e also important r树f.builders in Permian 
reefs. Thus the study of these or阴阳sms is of great si伊ificanc垂 to the study of Permian r，创fS. 1t

is puzzling that spicul臼 can only be preserved in post-Triassic inozoans rather than in Triassic 
and Paleozoic ones. Up to dat缸， no convincing spicule evidence h制 been found in Triassic 
and Paleozoic inozoans. Because of the absence of s哝pii沁.cul怡ee飞悦d创de销级C锵忿 t也he s刽tudy of 丁ri扭a部$岱奴sic and 
Paleozoic inoωozoa蹈nsa叩pp肘ears morl阳'ed必if船￥瓷icωu划i让tthan t由ha削tofp黔os筑t

1坊.y 7…8 Permian r俯f缸注滋1 in剖l凶ozoans have 始e钮怠 d销c圳r刽ib加ed. The previous classifications of inozoans 
were mainly based on spicules and growth form.τhus， they are not applicable toτriassic and 
Paleozoic Ìnozoans without 铅icule eviden侃

1. Research History 

Fossil inozoans were early described by Goldfuss (1831), Munster (1 847), Klipstein (1 843), 
d'Orbigny (1 849), and others. The work by 劫犯1 (1879), Hinde (1883, 1893) and Steinmann 
(1883) laid the foundation for the study of this group of orga因sms. Contributions to the study 
of inozoans are lately made by Vinassa de Regny (1901 , 1908, 1917), Parona (1 933), Dieci et al 
(1970, 197份， HurcewÌcz (1972, 1975), Kovacs (1978), Muller (1978, 1984), Russo (1981), Ter伽

mier et al (1955, 1977), Bizzarini and Russo (1986), and others. 古be classification of inozoans 
has been dealt with by Laubenfels (1955), Wa伊er (1 964), Ziegler (1964, 1965), Dieci et al 
(1968), Hurcewicz (1975), Russo (1981), Bizzarini and Russo (1986), and others. It should be 
noted that the idea of classifying inozoans according to canal system su腿部ted by Dieci et al 
(1968) is of importance to the development of classification of fossil inozoans wi白out spicule ev辙
idence. The skeletal microstructure of inozoans has 协en studied by Dieci et al (1 974) and 
Wendt (1 979). 

11. C主aracters

Fossil inozoans are characterized byωl四reous spicules, calωreous skeletons composed of 
skeletal fibres, and a canal system. The spicules in inozoansωnbe 创actine， tetractine and 
monoactine megascleri郁， or microscleres. It is known that the calcareous spicules are first s。
creted by the scleroblasts in the mesogloea of living inozoans. Th钮， the spicules are cemented 
into skeletal 他res by calcareous materials s饵reted after spicules. The arrangement of spìcules 
in fibres is variable in ditTerent genera or even d迁fe措挝$如CÍes. It is mystic 也at spicules 侃non

ly be pres晦rved in po辜t-Tri邸sic inozoans generally. F ortunately，胁。 trace of triactine has been 
found i祭出e present study (Fig. 7). T挝s s出ms to be the fmt report of spicule eviden臼 from

Permian inozoans. The fibrl部 can be continuous or discontinuous, generally arranged into 
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irregular or regular thr辅-dimensionallatti，四. The fibres can be sphen主litic， tra以出cular， l部nellar，

or micritic ìn microstructure (Dieci et a1, 1974; W细dt， 1979).

Flg. 7 Trace of triactìnes and hole埠。robably 1牵ft by 
嚣.picule汾 ìn Âcoelia ru凶 gen. 剑华.nov.

The canal systems are the patbways ofwater systems (tbat is, tbe system ofthe canalways 
for water circulatìo吟。fin侃oans left 坦 skeletóns after tbe d部ay of tbe 80ft tis栩e. lt is appar
ent that water cir，凶lation is vi臼1 to inozoans. In inozoans a variety of water systems have be姐
developed. Of them，自由 simplest type ∞nsi础。f ostia (or 坦如fibre space纱， flagellate chambers 
and oscula (or 放terfibre spaω吟， while tbe most develo严d type ∞因ists of ostia, incurrent ca
nals (epirrhyses commonly), flagellate chambers, aporrhy随s， apopores, cloaca and tbe osculum. 
ln tbe former ca邸， tbe 阴阳 currents flow in through the os缸， then to 白。 flagellate chambers, 
相d tben out through tbe 0部ula. ln the latterω腿， tbe water currents run in tbrough tbe ostia 
andinωrrent cana1s, to tbe flagellate chamber嚣， and out 白rough tbe aporrh如筒， apopor帆

cloaca and finally the osculum. 
Upto tbe pr部ent， at least 9 钢)cs of water systems have b辅nrec。但出d in fossil inozoans. 

They are as follows. 
(1) Acoelia-type (Fig. 的
Patbway: ostia (or Înterfibre spaω吵- flagellate cha血bers - oscula (or interfibre spaces). 

(Note: 也e arrows indicate tbe direction of waterαurents) 
Repre黯entatiye: Acoelia gen. nov. 

osa 

，--14以\
ost 

斗乡f
f?Y 

〉f、〉~

京地.8 A，α>elia-type ￥vater system.τñick: dotted line 出
excurrent surface, in which choan织机es may be pres
ent; thln dot始d line 黯 incurrent surf注ω. Spaωenve

l。如对 by 位.e two k:inds of lines includes fibres. Arrows 
give thedir部tion ofcur宫ents. ost: ostia; osa: oscul盏，
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。) Peronidella-type (Fíg. 9) 
Pathway: 掘出 (or interfibre spaces) • flagellate chambers …... spongocoel 叩 osculum

Repre辄就a创刊: Peronidella Hinde, 1893 

。) Sestrostomella-type (Fig. 10) 
Pathway: ostia (or ínterfibre spaces) • 

multiosculum 
Rep1'1槌饱饱tive: Sestrostomella Zittel, 1878 

(4) Polγsiphonella-type (Fig. 11) 

Fig. 9 Peronidella- type water 巧stem.

Thick dotted line inner wall, in which 
cho础。cytes may be I悄然创; thín dotted 
运ne surf在臼 of sponge. Space 销协
10严对 by the two kinds of lines íncludes 
fibres. Arrows gíve the dir时tions of CUI

rents. ost: ostìum; edp: endopore; gc: 
spong饵伺I;osm: 。然ulum.

flagellat忍 chambers 叶 multispongocoel 一，

Fig. 10 Sestrostomella- type w辑始r sys
tem.τñick dotted line = ínner wall, in 
which choanocytes may be present; thln 
dott础 line = SUI也ce of sponge. Sp.叙~

enveloped by the two kinds of lines ìn
cludes fibr，吉总 Arrows ìndicate the direc
tions of currents. ost: ostìun白; edp: 
军ndopore; mgc: multi吉，pongocoel; mos: 
multiosculum. 

Pathway: ostia (or interfibre s挥部}甲骨 flagellatεchambers → excurrent tubes (or canals 
when irregu1ar in form) …"'oscula 

Repre翻翻tative: Polysiphonella Russo, 1981 or Vermispongia gen. nov. 
(5) Paracorynella-type (Fig. 12) 

Pathway: ostia (or interfibre spaces)叩 flagellate ch部nbers→ aporrhyses → multicloaca →
multiosculum 

Representative: Paracorynella gen. nov. 
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osa 

edp 

F1g. 12 Paracorynella- type water sys阳n.

τhick dotted line inn垂r wall; thin dot

ted line = surface of sponge. Flagellate 

chamber富丽ay be in betw优良 aporrhyses.

Space enveloped by the two kinds of 

lines ínclud销货bres. Arrows give the di

rections of currents. ost: ostium; edp: 

endopore; apo: apoπhyses; mcl: 

multicloaca; mos:. multiosculw怒.

(6) Stellispongiella-type (Fig. 13) 

Inozoans 

Fig. 11 Polysiphonella. type water sys俨

tem.l、ick dotted line 百 inner wall, in 

which choanocytes may be present; thin 

dotted line = surface of sponge. Space 

enveloped by the two kinds of lines in

cludes fibres. Arrows give the directions 

of curr营nts. ost: ostium; 号dp: endopore; 

ext: excurrent tubes; 倚在:οscula.

apo 

Pathway: ostia (or interfibre spa由约一'负agellate c知ambers 一... aporrhyses • osculum (in 
mamelons or in cloaca depr倒ions)

(Note: the cloaca I multícloaca shallowed and absent) 
Repr辅ieotad'可e: Stellispongiella gl盹.nov.

apo 

F1g. 13 Stellispongiella. type water sys• 

tem. Thick dotted line = inner wall; thin 

dot时 line = surface of sponge. 

Flagell革te chambers are in between 

apoπhyses. Spac后 envelo严对 by the two 

kìnds of lines includes fibres. Arrows give 

the dir部tions of currents. 081: ostium; 

edp: 钮dopore; 辑po: aporrhyses; osa: 
osc叫a; mam: mamelon. 
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。) Corynella-type (Fig. 14) 
Pathway: ostia (or interfibre spaces) 叩 epirrhyses → flagel1ate chambers -吨。rrhyses -

cloaca • osculum 
E如pr剧础tative: Corynella Zittel, 1878 

(8) Precorγnella-type (Fig_ 15) 

Fig. 14 Corynella-type water system. 
Thick dotted line inner wall; thin dot
t时 line surface of sponge. Sp龄在 env。

loped by the two kinds of lines includes 
fibres and fl在gellate chambers. Arrows 
give the directions of currents. ost: 

ostium; epi: epirrhyses; edp: endopore; 
apo: 在porrhyses; clo: cloaca; osm: 
osculum. 

Pathway: ostia (or interfibre spaces) →叩irrh严部- flagel1ate chambers - aporrhyses -
multicloaca • multiosculum 

民牵pr栅entative: Precorynella Dieci et al, 1968 

I11 c1 

"'_ -~~ --_....~ 

(9) Stellispongia-type (F埠，同)

Fig. 15 Precorynella- type water system. 
Thic主 dotted line = inner wall; thin dot
ted line = surface of sp∞ge. Space enve
loped by the two kinds of lines includ号$
fibres and flag岳阳te chambers. Arrows 
嚣ive the directions of currents. ost: 
ostium; epi: epirrhyses; edp: endopore; 
apo: aporrhyses; mcl: multicloaca; mos: 
multiosculum. 

Pathway: ostia (or interfibre space司马胁 epirrhyses - flagellate chambers - aporrhyses -
multiosculum (in cloaca depressions) 
(Note: the cloaca / multicloaca shallowed and absent) 

E盖章presentative: Stellispongia d'Orbigny, 1849 
When a sponge becomes dead, its living tis揣在 decays; its fibres and the pathways of Ìts 

water system, that is, the canal system, are left. The ostia, the canals, and the oscula can all be 
preserved in fossils. However, it is uncertain whether the flagel1ate chambers can also be pre
served in fossils. It is clear that the canal system can always be preserved in fossil inozoans, 
whether in post-Triassic ones or in Triassic and Paleozoic ones. Thus it should be valuable in the 
classification of inozoans. The terrninology of inozoans related to canal systems is illustrated in 
Figs.8…16. 
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Fig. 16 Stellispongia-type water system. 
Thick dotted line = inner wall; thin dot
ted line = surfa四 ofsponge. Spa四 enve-

10伊对 by the two kinds of lines includes 
fibres and flagellate chambers. Arrows 
give the directions of currents. ost: 
ostium; epi: epirrhyses; edp: endopore; 
apo:apoηhyses; mos: multiosculum; cde: 
cloaca depre咀sion.

As seen in above figures, the canal system of inozoans typically includes two parts: an 
excurrent system and an incurrent system. The incurrent system consists of the canals for 
flowing-in water currents; the excurrent system consists ofthe canals for flowing-out water cur
rents. The two systems are separated by the flagellate chambers. The excurrent system can be 
four types: (1) being only a spong侃侃1 or multispongocoel, (2) consisting of the cloaca or 
multicloaca and lateral aporrhyses, (3) consisting of only aporrhyses, with the cloaca / 
multicloaca shallowed and ab四川， and (4) consisting of many 民attered excurrent tubes / ca
nals not differentiated. The incurrent system generally consists of only epirrhyses. 

The skeleton surface of inozoans is pierced with a variety of openings. The openings for 
flowing- in water currents are known as ostia; the opening of spongocoel or cloaca is called 
osculum; the opening of multispongocoel (that is, the spongocoel consisting of more than one 
tube) or multicloaca is cribriform and is called multiosculum. The openings or pores in the wall 
of canals are called endopores. The openings of aporrhyses in the wall of cloaca or multicloaca 
are called apopores. In some inozoans, the osculum can be present in a depression which is 
known as cloaca depression. In some inozoans, there are furrows radiating from the osculum. 
These furrows are called stellar grooves. Stellar grooves can be on a mamelon as in 
Stelli.再pongiella gen. nov. The surface of skeletons can be with or without epitheca 

Inozoans can be conical, columnar, subspherical, ramose, or pha，∞lloid in growth form 
(Fig. 17). It is found that the growth form of R民ent sponges is determined by their environ
ments (Alexander, 1979). This must be true of ancient inozoans. 

The terminology ofinozoans used herein is illustrated in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19A-B. 

命 。
A.narrow conical B.broad conical C.columnar D.phacelloid E.spherical 

Fig.17 Common growth forms ofinozoans. 
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FIg. 18 A ge貌eralized spon事e i远远strating the 
terms u侃d in systematic de部ription. Its lower 
part is verti阻lly 能侃侃ed. Fibres continuous at 
t加 right bottom. WSW: wid也 of the skeleton 
wall; WAR: width of也e 皿ial region. Fibres are 
串n1arged.

(b) 

FIg.19 (吟:附tions in coni创 or ∞lumnar sponges; (协:附加部 in subspheric spo略部. In (a): C = cr，。然

铺ction = Tra = H; 丁m 盟 transversal 部怠tion; H = horÌZontalωction; A = axi蔬i 辅ction; L = 
longitudina1况C岱on V = Tan; V = verti盹i 揭ction; T辑n = tangential 翻C位。n;O 盟。bliq延e section. In 
(b): V = Tan; H = Tan; A, V，日， T盎然 arethe 凶measin(;纱，

111. Classification 

Many authors have dealt with the classmcation of inozoans. And many cl部sification

schemes of inozoans have been proposed based on di能黯挝 criterions. Some of these schem锵
are mainly baωd on spicules (e.g. , Hurcewi，邸， 1975). Th部e schemes are applicable to post
Triassic inozoans rather than to Triassic and Pal，ωzoic ones bc郑ause spicules can be preserved in 
post- Triassic inozoans rather than in Triassic and Palωzoic on施Some other schemes cl部si市

inozoans according to the让 growth forms (e.g., Laube成Is， 1955). Th黯e classifications are 
somewhat unreliable because the 萨owth form of spong郎， as found in ~时ent ones, is mainly 
controlled by their living environments (Alexander, 1979; Clarkson, 1986). The 也ird type of 
scheme is 也就窍rst proposed by Di，饵i et al (1968) and followed by ~USSO (1981) and Bizzarini 
and Russo (1986). This is an informal classification b础ed on the cana1翠ystem.

As mentioned above, the water circulation of inozoans is mainly ∞ntrolled by the features 
of fibres and the canal 尊严t锢， especially by the latter.τ'hus 也e fibres and the canal system are 
valuable CI如rions in the classification of inozoans. In áddition, fibr，部 and the canal systemωn 
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always be pre钝rved in fossil inozoans, whether in post-丁riassic on苦s or in Triassic and Paleozoic 
ones. Therefore, it is reasonable to use the fibres and the canal syst母m as the chief criterions in 
the classification of inozoans, especially of Triassic and Paleozoic ones. This cla部ification is es幡

sentially the d牵velopment of Dieci et al's idea. According to the patterns of canal systems, a new 
classification for inozoans is proposed as follows. 

Order Pharetronida Zittel, 1878 
Suborder Inozoa Steinmann, 1882 
S始perfamily Acoelioidea 

De但nitioo: Inozoans with Acoelia- type water system. Both incurrent system and excurrent 
system are absent. Water circulation is conducted through interfibre spaces. Only one family is 
included. 

Family Acoeliidae fam. nov. 
D牵finitioo: As for the superfamily. 
丁ypegeou苦: Acoelia 伊n. nov. 

Superf创oily Homocoelioidea 
D毒finitioo: Inozoans with only excurrent system. The incurrent system are absent. Four 

families are included. 
F疏mily Peronidellidae fam. nov. 

Definition: Members of the superfamily in which the excurrent system consist of only 
a spongocoel or a multispongocoel in the axial region of sponges. The water system is 
Peronidella-type or Sestrostomella-type. 

Typegeo描: Peronidella Hinde, 1893 
Family Paracorynellidae fam. nov. 

Defioiti棚: Members of出e superfamily in which the excurrent system consists of two parts: 
the cloaca or multicloaca in the axial region of sponges and the aporrhy骂，es laterally and radial1y 
arranged in the surrounding region. 币le water system is Paracorynell孙type.

Type 萨nus: Paracorynella gen. nov. 
Family Stellispongiellidae fam. nov. 

Definitioo: Members of the superfamily in which the excurrent system consists of 
aporrhyses converging to an oscu1um. Th在 water system is Stellispongiella-type. 

Typegenu章: Stellispongiella gen. nov. 
Family Polysiphonellida在 fam. nov. 

Definitioo: Members of the superfamily in which the excurrent system consists of tubes or 
canals scattered in a whole sponge and opening into the surface of the sponge. 丁he water system 
is Polysiphonella-type. 

Type ge剧创 Polysiphonella Russo, 1981 
Supeñamlly Heterocoelioidea 

Defi黯itioo: Inozoans with a canal system consisting of both excurrent system and incurrent 
system. Two families are included. 

Family COIγnellida带 fam. nov. 
Definition: Members of the superfami1y in which the excurrent system consists of two parts: 

th在 cloaca or rnu1ticloaca in the axial region of sponges and the aporrhyses laterally and radially 
arranged in the surrounding region. The water system is Corynella-type or Precorynella句'pe.
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Typegen崎: Corynella Zittel霎 1878 or Precorynella Dieci et al, 1968 
Family Stellispongiidae Laubenfels, 1955 
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Definition (鹏对sed): Members of the superf1创nily in which the excurr聪t system consists of 
叩0ηhys础 ωnverging and opening into a c10aca depression. The wat衍 system is Stellispongia
type. 

Type geo喜剧 Stellispongia d'Orbigny, 1849 
On the generic level, inozoans are disti双伊ished aωording to the features of the canal sys

tem. on the species level, th町 are identified according to: (1) the fibr回 (their continuity, density 
and arrangemen纱， (2) the cortex (pre部眩 or absent), (3) the inner walls (the wall of canals), (4) 
the endopores in inner walls, and (5) the microstructure offibres. 

IV. Paleoecology and Paleogeography 

Rec在nt inozoansα::cur in normal 棚， at a depth of (}-392 支怒，∞nt巾uting little to reef for
mation. But in Permian reefs，血。'zoans are important frame-builders, a∞essory to sclerospong郁
。，r of equal importance as sclerosponges in ri出f formation. In the r钝f of Xiangbo, inoz础ns are 
main frame- builders, a部部sory to sclerosponges and a∞ount for 22.8一30.3% of the main r四f

汹汹.ers in area. In the Middle and Upper Permian r，臼fs of Ziyun, Guizhou, southern China, 
inozoans 臼n be primary fra盟。builders in typical framed faci创，明白 sphinctozoans and others 
acωssory. In the Middle Permian reefs of Tunisia, inozoans are also important reef formers 
(Termier et al, 197匀. In Permian reef1嚣， inozoans are generally accompa纽ed by calcareous algae. 
Thus, it is deduced that ancient inozoans occur in wa.nn, shallow-water environments, es挤出巳ially
in reef environments. Thus it is believ时 that the inozoans, like sclerosponges, have changed in 
白eir living habits and the让 ecological role in reef formation in post- Permian time. They have 
moved from warm, shallow-water open environments in ancient 提a to deeper or cryptic envi
ronments in R仅:ent 臼a.

Fossil inozoans have b伺n reported from Germany (Muller, 1984), Franωand Great 
Britain (Goldfuss, 1826; Zittel, 1878; Hinde, 1893), Poland (Hurcewicz, 1975), northern 
Hungar歹 (Kovacs， 1978; Flugel, 1973), northern ltaly (Steinm槌忌. 1882; Parona, 1933; Dieci et 
al, 1968; Russo, 1981), Yugoslavia (Flugel, 1984), sou出.ern Tunisia (Termier 就划， 1955, 1975, 
1977), Timor 很egny， 191 坷， southern China 恨igby et 时， 1990) and southern USA (Girty, 
1908), of an age from Permian to Jurassic. It is remarkable 也at all of them 0ωur in the regions 
oflow苦r latitudes. These regions should be in the tropics or subtropiωof Middle Permian, along 
the Tethys sea. 

V. Systematic Description 

Order Pharetronida Zittel, 1878 
Suborder Inozoa Steinmann, 1882 

Supeñamily Acoelioidea 
Family A，∞eliid龄 fam. nov. 
G锦璐 Acoelia 忽:en. nov. 

Derivatio 怨。mi副s: A (gr. = without) and coel (o室. = cavity) refer to the absence of the ca
nal system. 
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Diagn辅iis: Skeletons reverse conical, composed of fibres arranged into lattice, lacking any 
kind of canal system. Trace of tria，就ines can be preserved in fibres. The spicule cements in fibJ'i啻S

are spherulitic in microstructure. Cortex absent. 
Dis俗剧，ion: This genus resembles the sclerospo吨;e Hartmanina Dieci et al, 1974 in gross 

form. 泣。wever， the preωnce of fibres and the tra臼 of triactines are indicative of its inozoan af
finity. 

Types醉cies: Acoel，必 ruida gen. et sp. nov. 

Acoelia ruida gen. et sp. nov. 

(pl. 8/7) 
Derivatio 鹏因础: Ruida (la1.掘出ick) refers 铅 the 胁ick fibres. 

应吨m咽i章: Skeletons conical. Fibres thick; i延terfibre spaces circular Ìn long阳dinal sections 
of skeletons. The tra，臼 of triactines preserved in 伽.e fibres. Cortex absent. 

8悦。，n: xb27叩←2 (holotype) and xb27-• 3 (holo悄窍， from the same s阳ime吩.

D倒时ption: Skeletons moderately large，∞nical，饵rved and narrow, with a diamet挝 of 12 
mmandaheig挫 ofover 25 mm.τhe side surface somewhat f1at. 

Skeletons lack canal sy抵制. Fibres somewhat discontinuous, esμcially in the axial region 
of skeletons where fibres commonly pointli如. The thickness of fibr黯 more or less uniform, gen

erally 0.2…{).3 mm. Interfibre spa倒 circular in the lon!l向dinal sections of skeletons, 
Întercommunicated, 0.25-().50 mm wide. The trace of triactines 捕en in some fibres, with single 
ray 0.2轩0.25 mm long and 0.05 m血 wide. In fibres, spicule cements spherulitic in 
microstructure. In some pla邸， hol部 0.25 mm long and 0.10 mm wide s甜n in fibres. The long 
axis of the holes parallel to the axis of fibres. These holes are probably formed by the erosion of 
original spicules. 

No∞rte盟;也啻 fibres a就d the interfibre space喔显akedo显 skeleton surface. 

L锦州ty 栅d bonzon: R即fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan阴; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G幽槌 BI，ωtinia Zittel, 1878 
Dia伊创s: Skeletons sin阱 or compound, sphe肘， hemispheric or irreμar in form; some销

出nes s始lked. Fibre啄 arra吨ed into lattice. Canal system absent. T抽 lower part of出e side sur
face of skeletons can be covered with cortex. On the top surface of skeletons pr部ent a system of 
stellar gr∞ves radiating from the臼nter of top surf法臼.

Types归eÎ'制: Blastinia costata (Munster) = Achilleum costatum 
Age: Permian to Jur部sic.

Blast切'iasp.

(pl. 9/13) 
Sedion: xb3G-8-17. 

D辅criptio噩:τhe specimen ob挂quely section时， having a diameter of at least 23 mm. At 
least two furrows are sectioned. The ridges between the furrows 2.60 mm wide. Fibres arranged 
ÎDto irregular latti钝.

L树a1ity 倒d borizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Lo吨lin，。嗣8醉i; Middle Permian Maokou S问e.

Gen黯 Elasmostoma Fromentel, 1860, emend. nov. 
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Diagnosis: Skeletons ear-like or cup-like, probably with a ∞rtex on one surface. The cortex 
can be pierced with ostia. The other surface of skeletons without cortex. Skeletons 1ack canal 
system. Fibres arranged into lattice. 

Discussion: The present author believes that the ∞rtex is of value only in the identification 
at species level. Therefore, the definition of this genus is emended to include all those which are 
ear-like in form and lack any type of canal system. 

Typespeci臼: Elasmostomafrondescens Fromentel 

Elasmostoma aperien. sp. nov. 
(pl. 8 / 2, pl. 9 / 8) 

Derivatio nominis: Aperiens (lat. = open) refers to the naked surface of skeletons. 
Diagnωis: skeletons cup- like. Fibres vermiform, perpendicular to skeleton surface. Cortex 

and ostia absent from both sides of skeletons. 
Section: xb35-1-1 (holotype), xb37-C-T3 (paratype). 
De配ription: Skeletons relatively large, cup- like, at least 43 mm high and 40 mm wide. The 

stalk-like base 10 mm high and 19 mm wide. Skeleton wall (see Fig. 18) 4-5 mm thick or wide. 
Skeletons lack canal system. Fibres generally 0.15-0.23 mm thick, discontinuous, 

vermiform in form, more or less normal to 由.e surface of skeletons. 
Neither cortex nor ostia on either surface of skeletons. 
Locality and horlzon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Elasmostoma sp. 
(pl. 8/ 1) 

S町tion: xb33-7-5. 
D回cription: Skeleton jar-like, 25-30 mm in diameter, with the skeleton wall about 10 mm 

由ick.

Skeleton lacks canal system. Fibres straight, discontinuous, and not uniform in thickness, 
generally 0.08-0.10 mm (maximally 0.18 mm and minimally 0.06 mm) thick. The fibres ar
ranged in two dir配tions: parallel to, and normal to the surface of the skeleton, forming checked 
web in the vertical sections of the skeleton. The adjacent meshes of the web commonly 
intercommunicated, 0.10-0.20 mm wide. 

No cortex on either side ofthe skeleton. The fibres and interfibre spal臼s naked. 
Discussion: The specimen is characterized by the absence of cortex and the arrangement 

pattem of fibres. It can be a new species. 
Locality and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longl血， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Gen皿 Ramospongia gen. nov. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons ramose in fo口n， lacking canal system, composed of fibres aηanged in

to re职llar or irregular lattice. The surface of skeletons with or without cortex. 
Type speci回:Ramo伊ongia minor gen. et sp. nov. 

Ramospongia minor gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 9/3) 

Derivatio nominis: Minor (lat. = smaller) refers to the small diameter of skeletons. 
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Diag塾辅is: Skeletons small. Fibres di部ontinuous， more or less radially upward arranged. 
Nocort馄饨 skeleton surface. 

S幌谷。黯: xb37-0一01 ， xb33• -10 (holotype). 
D阳riptlon: Skeletons ra翻ose in form, 5 mm in diameter and 14 m盟 in height. 
Skeletons lack canal sy就在血， compo回d of fibres arranged into lattice. τ'he fibres 

disωntinuous， thick, ran伊g 0.15-Q.27 mm in thickness, more or less radially upward 
arranged. Interfibre spaces 0.2•-0 .30 mm wide. 

Thesurfa臼 of skeletons lacks cortex. 
Locality and borizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Ramospongia sp. 
。1. 8/ 11) 

Section:xb27-8-4编

D倒cription: Skeleton ramose in form，就 least 4 mm in diameter and 18 mm in height. 
A small, irregular canal, possible the canal system pre槌nt in the axial region of the 

skeleton. Fibres discontinuous, vermiform, ranging 0.12-Q.17 mm thick, arranged into irregular 
lattice. The meshes of the latti伺 0.13-Q.17 mm wide. 

A cortex present ωskeleton surface. The cortex thin, not smooth, pier!臼d with ostia. 
Disc黯ssion: The presen!臼 of a possible canal mak创 it unce目8in to pl部e the specimen in this 

genus. 
Locality aod borizon: R!饵fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Supeñamily Homocoelioidea 
Family Peronidellidae fam. nov. 
G蛐础 Bisiphonella gen. nov. 

Derivatio oomi幽: Bi (1矶= two) refers to the number ofexcurrent tubes. 
阳吨m创s: Skeletons columnar in form. The canal system consists of two excurrent tubes 

vertically running throu庐 the 邸ial region of ske始tons‘ Fibres arranged into regular or 
irre阴lar latti阻 Skeleton surfa喝到e with or without cortex. 

Types萨!!Cies: Bisiphonella cylindrata gen. et sp. nov. 

Bisiphone/la cyl.衍drata gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 7 / 4, 5, pl. 9 / 11) 

Deri￥atio no磁础:Th意刚到巳ies name refers to the cylindrical form of skeletons. 
Diagn倒iis: Skeletons columnar. The two excurrent 相bes similar in diameter. The distance 

betw出n the two tubes similar to that from the tube事 to the surface of skeletons. Fibr苦s moder
ately thick, irregulariy arranged. Interfibre spa臼ssÏm且ar to fibres in width. No ωrtex. 

8优tion: xb27-B-2 (holotype), xb34-2-2. 
De嗣同00: Skeletons columnar in fo陋， slightly curved, with a diameter of刽 least5.5 mm 

and a height of over 24 mm. 
The canal sys始mωnsi础。f two cylindri创 tub岱 0.75-Q.90 mm across and 0.90 思剑叩art

in the axial region of s如letons. The distan四 from the 沁bes to the side surface of skeletons 
minimally 1.0…1.5 mm. Fibres discontinuous in some pla邸， 0.1O-Q.1 8 mm thick, arranged into 
irregular lattice. Interfibre spaces generally 0.18-Q.20 mm wide. 
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No cortex on skeleton surfa臼.
The dimension of thin s民tion 34-2-2: skeleton 15 mm in diameter; tubes 2.8-3.0 mm 

across; the two tubes 1.2 mm apart; the minim.al distance from the tubes to skeleton surface 
2.8-3.0 mm; the fibres 0.10--0.15 mm thick; and the interfibre spa臼s 0.20--0.25 mm wide. 

L侃ality and borizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genω Peronidella Hinde, 1893 
Diagn倒is: Skeletons columnar or ramo蹄， with a canal system consisting of one spongocoel 

in the axial region of skeletons. Fibres arranged into regular or irregular latti臼. The surfa臼 of

skeletons with or without cortex. In some sp民ies skeletons spherulitic in microstructure (Dieci 

et al, 1974). 
Di配ussion: This is a veηcommon inozoan in strata from Permian to Jurassic. It is also one 

of the most common genera in the r，臼f of Xiangbo. Sin白山 establishment, several species have 
been described. However, these s阴记:ies are main1y based on their spicules and growth form. And 
little has been known about the intemal features of their skeletons. Therefore, the original defi
nitions of these s阴记ies are difficult to u四 in the identification of Paleozoic inozoans whose 
spicules are generally not preserved. So it is ne臼ssaηto emend the criterions for the identifica
tion of species in this genus. 

In the present study, species in this genus are distinguished according to the following char
acters: (l) the diameter of spongo∞el， and the ratio (R) of the spongo∞el diameter (D) to 由e

width of skeleton wall (W) (formulated as R = D / W), (2) the thickness and arrangement of 
fibres, (3) features of the cortex, (4) features of inner walls, and (5) features of endopores. 

Type speci西: Spongia pistilliformis Lamouroux, 1821 

Peronidella gravida sp. nov. 
(pl. 8/10) 

Derivatio nominis: Gravida (lat. = pregnant) refers to the eggplant-like form of skeletons. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons eggplant-like in form. R> > 1. Interfibre spaces wide. The inner wall 

pierced with circular endopores arranged into longitudinal rows. Cortex not well- developed, 
pierced with small ostia. 

Dime皿ion (mm): 

Section no. xb33-2-6 xb33一←3 xb28-5-1 

Diameter of spong∞oel 3.1 x 2.3 5 3.0x4.8 

width of skeleton wall 1.0 2 1.3 x 1.5 

Thickness of fibres 0.05-0.07 0.05-0.08 

Width of interfibre spaωs 0.18-0.30 0.30-0.40 

Section: xb33-6-3 (holotype), xb33-• 2, and xb33-2-6. 
Description: Skeletons eggplant-like in form, with the bottom end tapering and the top end 

rounded, having a diameter of at least 8.5 mm and a height of over 25 mm. 
The spongocoel resembles skeleton body in form, at least 5 mm in diameter. Skeleton wall 
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1.0叩2.0 mm tmck.τhus， R> > 1. Spongocoel wall pier部d with circular endopor能 τhe

endopores at least 0.1 5-0.口 mm in diameter, 0.18-0.毒。黯然 apart， arranged into longitudinal 
ro机 Fibres tmn, uniform in tmckn棚， ranging 0.05-0.08 mm genera悔， arranged into irre.莎白r

latt;~.e. The width of interfibre spaces much greater than the 蜘ickness of fibr岱.
On 白e surfa臼 of skeletons pre硝nt a cortex densely pierced by small ostia. 
Disa皿lon: This speci即 resembles Peronidella metabronnii Sollas, 1883 in gross form. How

ever, in the latter, the base of skeletons expanded; the cortex absent; and the cndopores greater 
in diameter. Accidentally, Peront指lla sp. A, Flugel et al, 1984 (pl. 38 / 4，哟， according to iωil
lustratio钱， belongs to tms spc到cies.

Loc必重F 鑫黯dhorizo墨:Ri部fofXiangbo, Longli怠， Guan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Peron始Ualab妇iformis sp. nov. 
(pl. 8 / 6. pl. 9 / 7) 

Derivatio nominis: Labiaformis (lat.带 lip- like) refers to the form of skeletons in cross 随心

tíon. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons conica1, lip- like in cross s削ion. Skeleton wall variable in width. 

Fibres fine. Skeleto噩 surface without ωrtex. 
S配伽n! xb3O-5-2 (holotype), xb35叶斗争aratype) and xb33-2-4. 
D辅假iption: Skeletons conica1, 4…10m理 indiamete室，到p革始祖 cros墨 section.

Spo吨。coellip-茧ke or elliptical in cross 挺cti饨， 2 x 6.5 mm in s泣:e. Skeleton wall variable in 
tmckn部队 ranging 0.65-2.30 mm. Fibres ∞ntinuous， 0.05吟.10 mm 甜味， arranged into 
irregular latü臼.

Skeleton surfa臼 without cortex, probably provided wi仙咐盯 pro∞sses.

Dimeosion (mm): 

Section no. xb30•… 2b xb33-2-4 

Diameter of spong创刀el 0.75x 2.40 I x2.8 

τ五ickness of skeleto致电吁在延 0.4-0.8 

τñickness of fibres 0.0φ叫0.10 0.05-0.07 

Loc硝ty and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Long1in, Guan例; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Peronidella minicoeliaca sp. nov. 
(pl. 7/3. pl. 8/3) 

Deri亨atio no皿nis: Mi挝(萨黠 small) and coeliaca (gr. = abdomina1 cavity) refer to the 
small diameter of the spongocoel. 

Diag黯磁s: Skeletons columna立 Spongocoel t挝怠， cylindrical. R < < 1. Fibres t挝忧，革ke

broken lines. Neither inner wall nor cortex pr!臼ent.

S悦tiOD: xb3O-3-3 (holotype), xb30甲3-4 (holotype, from the same s严cimen 部 xb30…3…匀，

xb37…2…10. 
D酬ription: Skeletons columnar, 13-21 mm in diameter, possibly wi也 shrunk rings on 

their surfa臼.
Spongocoel cylindrical, uniform in diameter, 3.75 mm across, without wall. Skeleton wall 
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∞nsta黯 in tl总ckness， 4.8-5.7 mm. Fibres 面钱， ranging 0.13-0.20 mm in thickn椒， de就selyar蝙

ranged i黯o broken lines laterally 带xtending and subparallel to each other in longitudinal and 
transversal sections of skeletons. Interfibre sp:部es 0.1 5 黯然 wide on the average, laterally ex
tending to skeleton surface. Fibres recrystallized, WÎth remains of original spherulitic 
mícrostructure. 

Skeleton surface without cortex, with fibres and interfibre spaces naked. 
L树柑ty and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Long1in, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Peronidella recta Hin巾， 1893

(pl. 7/6, pl. 9/14) 
1893 Peronidella recta: Hinde, p. 217, pl. 15, fig. 1明… lc.

Dia织协S总: Skeletons phacelloid. S始翻S 白血， cylindrical.宫he diameter of spongoωel similar 
to the thickness of skeleton wall (R ~ 1). Fibres moderately dens以 Cortex absent. 

S阳挡。n: xb27-6-5, xb27-6-6, and xb27-• 7. 
D帽cription: Skeletons phacelloid in form. Stems thin, cylindrical, wi由 a diameter of 3叩?

mm. 
Spongocoel cylindrical, 0.75…2.30 mm in diameter. The thickness ofskeleton wall generally 

0.3-2.3 黯踵. Thus, R~也1. Fibr邸 moderately dense, generally 0.05-0.12 mm也ick， arranged into 
泣如伊lar latü臼.τhem臼bes of the latti出 generally 0.05-0.25 mm wide. 

。福lensio撞〈部理):

Section no. xb27-• 6 xb27…• 5 xb27…•? 
Díameter of stems 6.9 4.9 4.7 

Diameter of spong∞oel 2.3 1.0 1.3 x 0.9 

Tbickn臼s of skeleton wall 2.3 1.5 1.7由2.0

也ickness of fibres 0.05-0.10 0.05-0.12 0.05-0.口

Width of interfibre spa捕事 0.25 

The surface of skeletons wi伽out cortex. 
Di刷刷ion: The specimens are identical to Hinde's in growth form, the dimension of skele

ton wall and spongocoel, the features of fibres and skeleton surface. Therefore, they belo吨 to

thesames归cies.

L幌ality and horizon: Ri辅fof Xiangbo, Longl函， Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Perc型nidella rectagrossa subsp. nov. 
(pl. 7/7, 8) 

。领略伽回回显s: Grossa (lat. = t挝ck) refers to the 街ick fibres. 
。i略到锚is: Skeletons phacelloid. S忧也$也in， cylindrical. R~缸 L Fibres 也ick， irre♂J.larly 缸"

ranged. Neither inner walls norωrtexpr凶ent.

Section: xb34-4-1 (holotype) and xb3O-8-7. 

D倒criptiOD: Skeletons phacelloid in form. Stems thin, cylindrical, with a diameter of 
2.5吨5nun.
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Spongoc创1 circular or elliptic in cro部部部貌， with a diameter of 1.0…1 怠 mm， without 
wall. Skeleton wall 1.0…1.5 mm thick. Fibres thick, rangi吨。i←-0.1 5 m应 ín thickness, ar
ranged into irr哩ular lattice. 

The surface of skeletons without ωrtex. 
Di翻棚sion(mm):

Section no. 

Diameter of stem嚣

Diamet号rofspongoc。在i

丁hickness of skeleton wall 

Thic.兹在部s offibres 

Width of interfibre spaces 

翼b30-8习 xb34……-4甲l

4.7 3.6 

1.8 1.0 

1.3-1.5 1.0-1.3 

。.13-{1.15 0.1。翩。.15

0.20 

Discs踏ion: The difTerence betw俯n the subspecies and Peronidella recta Hinde, 1893 is that 
the fibres of the former are thicker than those of the latter. 

Locality and horl嚣。隘:R，回fof)Üangbo， Longlin，Cìuan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Family Paracorynellidae fam. nov. 
G销部 Paracorynella gen. nov. 

Derl畸重io nominis: Para (gr. 出 apart) refers to the relationship between t协 genus and 
Precorynella Dieci et al, 1968. 

Dia~nosi.s: Sponges single or compound. Skeletons cylindrical or hernispherical, with a c蔬
nal system ∞nsisting of aporrhy棚， multicloaca, and 组ultiosculum. Fibres arranged into regu帽

lar or irregular lattice. 
Di茹cs刷Îon: This genus difTers fro黯 Precorynella Dieci et al, 1968 in the lack of epirrhyses. 

Dieci et al stated that the epirrhyses is developed or absent in Precorynella. The present author 
believes that epirrhyses are important to water circulation of sponges, thus those specimens 
without epirrhyses should be included in a new genus, i.e吁 the present genus. 

Typesp就梅: Paracorynellaflexa gen. et sp. nov. 

Paracorynellaflexa gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 9/1 , 2) 

Derll'a部 nominis: Flexa (lat. = arched) refers to the form of碍。rrhyses.

Diagnosis: Skeletons reverse conical. Multicloaca consists of tubes 0.25-1.00 mm acros嚣，
running down to the base of skeletons. Aporrhy部s arched, dichotomous. The meshes of fibre 
lattice arranged into rows parallel to the aporrhyses. 

S悦tion:xb3←8-4 (holotYl时， xb34-5-2 (paratype). 
D咽crlption: Skeletons relatively large, reverse ∞到cal， like an isos部les triangle in vertical 

sections, with a diameter of 22 mm and a height of over 15 m皿The surface of skeletons may 
have 甜runk rin萨·

Multicloaca 7 mm wide, composed of阳veral 铅bes more or less sinuous. 丁he tubes 0.2-1.0 
mm across, general1y running down to the base of skeletons. Aporrhyses converge into the 
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cloaca, gently curved downward and outwar咳， dibranched for several times, meanwhile greatly 
decreasing in diameter, up to 0.50-0.75 mm in diameter at their upper end and 0.25 勉m across 
near their lower end. Fibres 0.05 mm thick, arranged into dense, regular lattice. The meshes of 
the lattice 0.10-0.12 mm wide, generally rectan职llar or in some pla臼s circular, arranged into 
rows parallel to the aporrhyses. 

No cortex on skeleton surface. 
五饵aHty 蜘d borÎZOn: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian M栩如u Stage. 

F翻nlly Stellispongiellidae fam. nov. 
G倒也s Stellispongiella gen. nov. 

胁rivatio nominis: The generic name refers to the relations屈P betw锦n 也is genus and 
Stellispongia d'Orbigny, 1849. 

Diag翻)s拙 Skeletons generaUy cylindrical in for瓢， with several mamelons on their surface. 
Each mamelon has an osculum on it. There may be stellar grooves on the mamelons. Con
verging and opening into the oscula are aporrhys锢， which can be sinuous and branched, de阳

creasing in diameter toward the interior of skeletons. Fibres arranged i割o regular or irregular 
lattice. 

。如剧磁on: This genus differs from Ste//ispongia d'Orbi伊y， 1849 in the lack of epi媳妇S

in the for黯牵汇
Types萨究部: Stellispongiella termieri gen. et sp. nov. 
Age: Middle Permian. 
黯耐ibu貌。n: Tunisia; Longlin, Guangxi, China. 

Stellispongiella termieri gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 9/6) 

Derivatio nom画is:T趾s species is named in honor of Prof. Termiers who have contributed a 
lot to the study of Permian r臼fal fauna ofTunisia. 

DiagD(翩然 Skeletons rod-like, with 部veral mamelons on their surface. The mamelons 6 m题
apart. Aporrhy然s 0.5 mm across 瓢aximaUy. Fibres arranged into dense, re伊始r lattice. 

S创意ion: xb27-8…3 (holotype). 

D棚ription: Skeletons rod-like, 5 回m in diameter, over 38 mm 10吨， with several mamelons 
on 白eir surface. A通jacent mamelons 6 mm apart. 

Aporrhy附 more or less sinuous, branched, 0.5 mm across maximally, greatly d创easingin

diameter toward the interior of skeletons, inward radiaUy arranged under each osculum. Fibres 
thin, ran♂ng 0.03-0.07 m翻出 thickness, continuous, arra吨。d into regular latti臼. The meshes 
of也e lattice close, 0.5 mm wide and 0.1 mm high, radiaUy upward arranged. 

Discussion: 刊e sp即imens assigned to Ste//ispongia bacilla by Termier &τermier in 1955 
resemble the present s萨到cimen in external morphology. Thus they may belong to the same spe嗣

Cles. 
L悦aHty and borÎZOn: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Family Polysiphonellidae fam. nov. 
Gen础 Polysiphonella Russo, 1981 

Di咽阳lis: Skeleto部ω四剧， columnar or in other elongate forms, with a canal system con制
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sisting of vertical excurrent canals / tubes not diff泣。ntiated， scattered in a whole skeleton, 
runni吨 through the length of a skeleton and opening into skeleton surface. Fibres arranged in. 
to regular or irre部11ar lattice. Skeleton surfaωcan be covered with cortex. The microstructure 

of fibres can be irre部11ar.

Dis相ssio黯: The genus di仔ers from Sestrostomella Zittel, 1879 in that the excurrent canals of 

the latter are confined to the axial region of skeletons. 
τ'ypespeei帽: Polysiphonella diecii Russo, 1981 

sec泊。0: xb33-5-2. 

Polysiphonella sp. A 
(pl. 9/10) 

D础criptioo: Skeletons columnar or in other elongate forms, with a diameter of 5…12mm. 
Excurrent tubes circular in cross section，民attered in a whole skeleton. The two tubes in the 

axial region of the skeleton 0.8。心.83 mm across. The other tubes 0.25-0.50 mm acrωs. All of 
the tubes have discontinuous w必总 built of fibres. Fibres 0.03-0.60 mm t剖味， arranged into 
dense lattice. The meshes of the lattice open, polygonal to circular in outline, 0.05呛.10 m黯
wide. 

No realωrtex on skeleton surfa臼. The fibres on skeleton surface dense. Interfibre spa，ωs 

naked. 
Loca损ty 蜘d borizoo: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i; Middle Pen四an Maokou Stage. 

Sectio法: xb33一严2.

Polysiphonella sp. B 
(pl. 9/9) 

D辅crip援。0: Skeleton cirCl且lar in cross section, 14 mm in di部neter.

E扣留rent tubes circular in cross section, scattered in a whole s如leton. The tube in the axial 
regi∞ of the skeleton 1.7 mm across. The other tubes 0.5-0.8 mm across. All of the tubes have a 
thin and continuous wall. Fibre茜 0.0舍-0.08 mm thick, arranged into probably irregu1ar lattice. 

The cortex on skeleton surfa!臼 thin， smooth. 
Disc酣毒ioo:τhe specimen is characterízed by 也e presen臼 of thin and continuous inner 

walls. 
L悦碰ty 腿d borlzoo: Reef of Xiangbo~ Longlin, Guan职i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

?Po今'siphonella sp. 
(pl. 8/8) 

Sectioo:xb34一2叩1.

D幌dpooo: Skeleton rod.like, 5 mm in diameter, over 15 mm high. 
Canal syst在m consists of one spongocoel and at least 13 vertical tubes around the 

spongocoel. The spongocoel 0.75 mm 部ross.τbe vertical tubes 0.25-0.30 mm in diameter. The 
sp∞gocoel and the vertical tubes circular in cross 随时ion， running through the length of the 
skeleton. Fibres 0.05-0.07 mm t屈饨， continuous, arranged into irre伊lar latti∞.丁he meshes of 
the lattiωcircular in 01革tline， 0.08 mm wide. 

Dl甜cussioo: The specimen resembles those of Peronidella subcaespitosa (Munster) Die心i et 
al, 1968 in the 阴阳m of canal system. However, their canal syst仅ns are by no means 
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Peronidel烛.type. Therefor，嚣， they should belong to a new genus. Because of the unavailable ma
terial, the specimen is placed in this genus temporarily. 

Locality and honzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Gen囚 GrossotubenelJa Rigby et al, 1989 
Diagoosis: Skeletons irre职Ilar ovate, or subcylindrical in form, with a canal sy革tem con嗣

sisting of subvertical, vermiform excurrent canals not differentiated. Th在垂直current canals scat刷

刷ed in a whole skeleton, short, opening into the top surface of the skeleton via more than onξ 
osculum. Adjacent canals intercommunicated. Fibres arranged into lattice. 

Types萨河i四: Grossotubenella Parallela Rigby et al, 1989 

GrossotubeneJ/a paralJela Rigby et al, 1989 
(p1. 71 始， pl. 8/9, pl. 9/4) 

Diagno悔: Skeletons irregularly ovate in form. Excurrent canals sinuous, vermiform, 
0.6…1.3 mm in diameter and 0.5…1.0 mm apart. In some places, the canals intercommunicated, 
forming H- shaped configuration in longitudinal s饵tions of skeletons. Fibres very fine and 
dense. 

Section: xb26-27-1 , xb27-7………'7, and xb34-8-1. 
D附crip剑。n: Skeletons irregularly ovate in form, probably wíth mamelons on their surface, 

with a maximal díameter of 10-15 mm and a height of over 35 mm. 
Excurrent canals variable in diameter, ranging 0.6…1.3 mm across , more or less sinuous, 

short in the longitudinal sections of skeletons, irregularly and evenly scattered in a whole skel令
恼， general1y 0.5-1.0 mm apart. Adjacent canals commonly intercommumcated, forming 
H栩 shaped configuration in the longitudinal sections of skeletons. The cana1s linking adja臼nt

vertical excurrent canals 0.3-1.0 mm across. Fibres very fine, arranged into dense, irre伊拉rlat惆

tice. 
The cortex on skeleton surface indistinct. 
Dime翻ion (mm): 

S如cimens no. xb34…8-) 

Diameter of canals O.•1.3 
Distance between canals 0.5-

Diameter of Iinking canals 0.3-0.9 

xb26-27…1 xb27-7叩?

0.8…1.0 0.8…1.0 

0.6-1.0 0.5-0.6 

。.5-0.8

Loc必ity and ho必zon: R臼fof Xiangbo, Lon到血， Guan.职i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G姐勘 Protocoelia gen. nov. 
Deriva彻翩。回nis: Proto (gr. 黯 primitive) and coel (gr. = cavity) refer to the indistinct ca

nals. 
Diag煌。sis: Skeletons columnar or conical in form , with a canal system consisting of 

irregular, sinuous exc旧rent canals not differentiat时. scattered in a whole skeleton. The 
excurrent canals indistinct in out1ine. Fibres spherulitic in microstructure, arranged into regular 
or irregular lattice. Cortex prese割 on or absent from skeleton surface. 
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Type 茜阳i崎: Protocoe/ia vermiformis gen. et sp. nov. 

Protocoelia vermiformis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 7/9) 

Derivatio nomi略:Th苦 species name refers to 也e form of fibres and exαlfrent canals. 
Diag邸黯is: Skeletons large, kidney.like, sinuous. Excurrent canals sinuous, irregular in 

form, 1.0…1.5 mm across. Fibres thick, spar隙. discontinuous. Skeleton surface covered with 气

cortex. 
Section:xb27-7…8 (holot咒Je) and xb27ω…，7-9. 

D帽cription: Skeletons large, kidney.like, wi由 a diameter of at least 22 mm and a height of 
over45mm. 

Excurrent canals irregular in form, without walls, indistinct in outline, variable in diameter, 
generally 1.0-1.5 mm wide, scattered ìn the inner region of s如letons (absent from the 1.0…3.5 
mm wide edge of这eletoI时. Fibres thi.仗， ven四form， discontinuo隅， 0.13-0.20 mm in thickn剿，
spherulitic 始 microstructure. Interfibre spaces 0.25-0.38 mm wide in the edge of拉伯阳也

Skeleton surface covered wìth thin ωrtex. 
五侃瑞ty and borizon: Reef of Xìangbo, Longlin, Guangxì; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G髓IUS Vermispongia gen. nov. 
Derivatio nominis: Verm (lat. = venniform) refers to the form ofexcurrent canals. 
。iag扭扭sis: Skeletons ω>mmonly ovate in form, wì也 a canal system consisting ofvermiform, 

intercommunicated, short excurrent canals not differentiated，部attered in a whole skeleton. 
Fibres arranged into irregular or regular latti∞. The free ends of fibres project towards the inte. 
rior of excurrent canals. 

Diseussio服: The short, vermiform excurrent canals distin伊ish this genus from others. 
τype取舶: Vermispongia spiniformis gen. et sp. nov. 

Vermispongia spin扩ormis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 7/2) 

Deri亨atio no四必s: The species name refers to th告 spiny f云ee end of the fibres projecting to. 
wards excurrent canals. 

Diag戴帽is: Skeletons relatively large, elliptìc in sections. Excurrent canals sinuous, 
venniform, 1-2 mm wide. Fibres arranged into irregular lattice. The spiny fr僻 end of fibres 
project toward 出e interior of excurrent 保nals.

Section: xb37-2…12 (holotype) and xb28…3. 
D辅cription: Skeletons ovate in form, elliptic in 回ctions， 20-25 mm long and 10-15 mm 

wid古.

Excurrent canals sinuous, short, without walls, venniform, generally 1.。一2.0 mm wide and 
6.0 mm 10埠， scattered in a whole skeleton, 1.。一3.0 mm apart, opening into skeleton surface. 
Fibres not uniform in thickness, generally 0璐叶.12 mm thick. The spìny fr目相d of fibres 
projecωtoward the center of excurrent canals. 

No cortex on skeleton surface. Fibres naked. 
L舵必ity and bo巾佣: Reef of Xìangbo. Longli怒， Guan伊; Mìddle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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Homocoelioidea gen. indet. 
(pl. 8/4) 

Section: xb35-6-3. 
De配ription: Skeleton large, pha臼lloid， up to 30 mm wide. Stems 5-6 mm in diameter. 

Spongocoel irregular in cross section. The fibres fine, arranged into irregular lattice. Skeleton 
recrystallized. Thus, other features unrecognizable 

Locality and horizon: R回fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Supeñamlly Heterocoelioidea 
Famlly Corynellidae fam. nov. 

Genus Precorynella Dieci et al, 1968 
Dia饵osis: Sponges single or compound. Skeletons columnar, pyriform, or hemispherical, 

with a canal system consisting of ostia, epirrhyses, aporrhyses, a multicloaca and a 
multiosculum. There can be a cloaca depression on the 臼nter of the top surface of skeletons. 
Stellar grooves can be pre四川， radiating from the cloaca depression. Fibres arranged into 
irregular or regular latti∞. Skeleton surface with or without cortex. 

Type speci臼: Cnemidium pyr价rmis Klipstein, 1843 

Precorynella dendroidea sp. nov. 
(pl. 7/ 1) 

Derivatio no回国s: Dendroidea (lat. = dendroidal) refers to the dendroidal fonn of the ca
nal system. 

Diagnosis: Sponges compound, comprising two columns merged. Aporrhyses irregularly 
branched and cu凹ed， decreasing in diameter downwards. Epirrhyses thin, more or less normal 
to aporrhyses. Fibres fine, arranged into dense, irregular lattice. 

S饵创on: xb27-7-3 (holotype) 
D髓cription: Skeletons ∞mpound， comprising two columns merged together. 
Multicloaca ∞nsists of vertical tubes 0.3-0.5 mm across. Aporrhyses inclined outward and 

downward, irregularly cu凹创 and furcated , greatly d民reasing in diameter toward their lower 
ends. Epirrhyses compo四d of sparse canals 0.25-0.37 mm across, more or less nonnal to 
aporrhyses. Fibres fine, commonly 0.05 mm thick, arranged into irregular lattice. The meshes of 
the lattice 0.12 mm wide. 

No cortex on skeleton surface. 
Discussion: The new species difTers from Precorynella auriformis Di民i et al, 1968 in that in 

the fonner the aporrhyses irregularly furcated and cu凹ed， and the fibres irregularly arranged; 
while in the latter the aporrhyses unbranched, and the fibres arranged into regular lattice. 

Locality and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Famlly Stellispongiidae Laubenfels, 1955 
Genus Stellispongia d'Orbigny, 1849 

Diagnosis: According to d'Orbigny (1 849) and Dieci et al (1 968), the sponges single or 
compound, commonly spherical, with one (for 归国e form) or more than one (for compound 
form) cloaca depression on their surface. The canal system consists of ostia, epiηhyses， 
aporrhyses and a multiosculum (in a cloaca depression). The epiηhyses converge from skeleton 
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surface toward the center of skeletons. The aporrhyses converge toward the cloaca depression, 
open1Og 1Oto I t. 

Al BI 

A2 B2 

Fig. 20 Comparison of canal syst创n of Stellispongi，αwith Precorynella in sections. AI-A2: Stellispongia; 
AI: longitudinal section; A2: transversal section; BI-B2: Precorynella; Bl: longìtudinal sect必然 B2:

transversal 隙ction.

Discussion: A∞ording to d'Orbigny, this genus is characterized by stellar depressions (ì.e., 
the cloaca depressions in the prese然t usage) on skeleton surface. However, it is known that stel. 
lar depr在ssions are also present in other genera. Thus, the main criterion for the identification of 
this genus is the features of the canal system. 

The genus differs from Precorynella in that the excurrent canals differentiate into two parts: 
multicloaca and aporrhyses in the latter while in the former multicloaca is undeveloped or is 
given place to a cloaca depression. 

Accidentally, the specimens assigned to Precorynel/a by Fois in 1980 actually belong to this 
genus. 

Type speci辑: Cnemidium variabilis Munster, 1840 

Sedion: xb27…9. 

Stellispongia cf. manon (Munster) Di部i et al, 1968 
(pl. 9/12) 

Dωcription: The specimen is a fra伊nent of a vertical section, 14 x 19 mm in size. 
The canal system consists of two groups of straight tubes.τhe tubes of the first group verti

cal, parallel to each other, below 0.~.55 mm apart. The tubes of the second group, probably 
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beìng aporrhyses, norrna1 to the tu协 of the first group, but not parallel to each other (ins始时，
lateral1y and radial1y arranged), generally 0.5-0.8 mm apart. A1l of the tubes of the two groups 
0.40-0.55 mm across. Fibres thi戳， arranged into regular latti，饵， with the meshes fm嚣， recta除.gu

lar in outlin母.

LocaUty a时 horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan阴; Middle Perrnian Maokou Stage. 

Inozoans 

Stellispongia sp. 
。18/ 匀

Section:xb30…8-9. 
D附Z去ption: The available specimen is 掘。b挝que vertica1 sωt邸， 13.5 mm high and 15 mm 

wide. 
Two groups of tubes are sectioned. The tubes of the first group, probably being the 

epirrhyses, norrnal 始 skeleton surface; the tubes of the second group, being 叩orrhyses， oblique 
or norrnal to th母 tubes of the first group. All of the tubes of the two groups 副创ght， generally 
0.3 mm acro然. Fibr臼 thin， arranged into regular la掘出. Them部hes of the lattice rectangular in 
outline. 

L侃aUty and borizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan事i; Middle Perrnia政 Maokou Stage. 

Genus Paristellispongia gen. nov. 
Derivatio nominis: pari (lat. = equivalent to) refers to the relationships betw臼n this genus 

and Stelli走pongia.
Diagn倔嚣: Sponges single or compound雹 Skeletons generally subspherical in forrn, with a 

canal system consisting of ostia, epirrhyses, aporrhyses, and a multiosculum (possibly in a 
cloaca depression). The epirrhyses consist of tubes vertical, straight, and subparaIIel to ‘each 
other. The aporrhyses ∞nverge to the multiosculum. In compound forms, there is more than 
on号 multioscul山n. From each multiosculum a group of aporrhyses radiate downwards. Fibres 
arranged into regular or irre职I}ar lattice. 

Dise础sion: This genus ditTers from Stellispongia d'Orbig然y， 1849 in the parallel rather than 
radial arrangement ofthe epirrhyses in the forrner. 

Types萨~幡: Paristellispongia parallelica gen. et sp. nov. 

、4

ParisteJlispongia parallelica gen. et sp. b.ov. 
。l. 7 / 11 , pl. 9 / 5) 

Deriva耐。椭圆翩然 Parallelica (lat. 出 parallel) refers to the parallel arrangement of 
epirrhyses. 

Diagnωis: Skeletons relatively large, spherical. Epirrhyses 0.37-0.65 mm across, generally 
0.5币1.0 mm apart. τ'here are more than one cloaca depression. Aporrhyses sinuous, furcated, 
decreasing in diameter downwards. 

Section:xb33-6一5 (holotyp的， xb33•-6 (paratyp时， xb3Q-S-9 and xb34-6-1. 
D揭cription: Skeletons relatively lar静， circul缸。r el1iptic in horizontal sections, 20 x 30 mm 

m stze. 

'
A
·
·，
‘
、
、
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B 

Fig. 21 Canal system in the 岱ctions of Paristellispongia parallelica sp. nov. A: horizontal section; B: verti
cal section. 

Epirrhyses consist of more than one straight vertical tube, 0.37-{).65 mm across, parallel to 
each other, extending from the top to the bottom of skeletons, generally 0.5-1.0 mm apart. 
Aporrhyses sinuous, furcated, inclined downward and outward, decreasing in diameter down
ward. In horizontal sections of skeletons, the epirrhyses appear as scattered circles, and the 
aporrhyses arranged into several stel1ar configurations (Fig. 21A). In the vertical sections of 
skeletons, the aporrhyses symmetrical1y aηanged under each cloaca depression (Fig. 21B). 
Fibres fine, common1y 0.05 mm thick, arranged into regular lattice. The meshes of the lattice 
commonly polygonal in outline, general1y 0.08-{).10 mm wide. 

No cortex on skeleton surface. 
L侃ality aod ho血00: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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5 Sphinctozoans and Demosponges 

1. Research History 

Sphinctozoans are a group of segmented calcareous 叩on萨s. They are important reef二build
ing organisms in Permian. The study of 住旅 group can be dated back to the end of the last ce溅，
tu町 (Defran悦， 1828; Goldfus嚣， 1833; Laube, 1865). The foundational work for the group was 
fini曲ed by Zittel (1 878), Steinmann (1 882), and Dunikowski (1883). Contributions to the study 
of the group were also made by RaufT (1891 , 1913), V也as侃 (1901 ， 1908, 191 坷， Girty (190韵，
Toula (1913), Mansuy (1913, 1914), Hayasaka (1918), Parona (1933), Yabe & Sugiyama (1 934), 
Wilchens (1937), Herak (1944), and others. Sin臼生he 1950辜， Seilacher (1 962), Ott (1965), Di阴i et 
al (1968), Fan and Zhang (1985), Senowbari-Daryan (199时， Senowbari- Daryan et al (1 983, 
1986, 1988), and 汉igby et a1 (1 989) have done important work on this group. 

Sphinctozoans 能nber出fa1 or non- reef注1 organisms. Their geological age ranges from 
Cambrian to R出仅11. Permian reef挝 sphinctozoans are main1y confmed to the Permian reefs of 
China, the Middle Permian r铺位。f Tunisia, and the Middle Permian reefs of Sicily and USA. 
Up to now, only the sphinctozoans from the r出fsofτunisia have been thoroughly studied. 

11. Characters and Terminology 

Sphinctozoans are characterized by chambered calcareous skeletons, wat衍-co黯rolling

恼uctures and siliceous spicules embedded in the skeletons. 
The spicules in sphi肌tozoans are generally siliceous monaxons.τhey can be pr臼erved in 

some Mesozoic sphinctozoans and a few Pa1eozoic ones.τ'hus， they are an unpracticable char
acter ln taxonomy. 

Sphinctozoans are chambered calcisponges without exception. The simplest sphinctozoans 
are single-chambered (e.g., Blastulospongia; Pickett & Je姐， 1983). But most sphinctozoans are 
∞mposed of more 也an one chamber. The chambers in sphinctozoans can be spherical, domed, 
doliform, di鹅。id， tube-like and irregular 槌∞ate. The 缸rangement of chambers in sphincto
zoans is various, ranging from linear, in diagonal rows, in vertical rows, or irri牵制lar， to spiral, 
producing various re职llar or irregular forms. The forms of sphinctozoans can be spherical, 
catenulate, columnar, coniform, plate-like and irregular massive, depending on the arrangement 
of chambers. 

The water-controlling structures in sphinctozoans include (1) exhalent canal syste姐， (2) 
pores or / and os悦 and (3) chamber-connecting tu树s.

An exhalent canal system consists of all of the tUbeS or canals by which the water currents 
are pumped out from chambers.τ'he exhalent canal systems in sphinctozoans 钝n be divided as 
the following types: (1) central tube (Fig_ 22a吨，且， (2) central tube bundle (Fig. 22汇眩， (3) 
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central conduit (Fig. 22k，号， (4) central conduit bundle (Fi各 22比 m), (5) multiple vertical 
tubes (Fig. 22n), (6) multiple vertical conduits (Fig. 22吟， and (7) multiple vertical conduit 
bundles (Fig. 22i, p). 

The tubes in type (1), (2) and (5) differ from the conduits in type (匀， (句， (6) and (7) in that 
a conduit has a continuous wall of its own，∞mmonly extending into the interior of chambers 
via small, acroteric tubes (known as converging tubes) while a tube has no wall ofits own, or 
has a discontinuous wall built of chamber walls, lacking ωnverging tube. 

Apparently, asiphonate sphinctozoans have no exhalentωnal system. Cryptosiphonate , 

pseudosiphonate, prosiphonate. retrosiphonate and amblysiphonate exhalent canal system 
have the same definition 部Seilacher、 Each of these types consists of a central tube (Fig. 
22a-e). It is added to their definitions that chambers in the貌与群s are stacked in a serÎes. 

A yukosiphonate exhalent canal syste理 consists of a bundle of 臼ntral tubes having 
discontinuous walls (Fig. 22f), with chambers stacked in a seri粥， as in Yukonella Senowbari. 
Daryan & Reid, 1987. 

An imbrisiphonate exhalent canal system consists of a bundle of central tubes wi由 contin.

uous walls, wÎth the chambers arranged into more than one layer around the central tube bundle 
(Fig.22剧， as in Imbricatocoe1ia Rigby et al, 1989. 

A pseudoamblysiphonate exhalent canal system ∞nsists of a bundle of 臼ntralωnduits

苦xtendi略 into 也e interior of each chambers via some ω除verg豆吨 tubes, with the chambers 
stacked in a series (Fig. 22助，部始 Pseudoamblysïphonella Senowbari-Daryan & Rigby, 1988. 

A zanklisìphonate 缸halent canal system ∞nsists of more than one conduit bundle 部at

ter时 in a whole sponge, with the chambers stacked in a seri聪 (Fig. 22i), as in Zanklithalamia 

Senowbari-Daryan, 1佣O.

A guadalusìphonate exhalent canal system consists of a central tube without any wall of its 
own, with the chambers arran伊d into one layer around the central tube (Fig. 2勾)， as in 
Guadalupia Girty, 1908. 

A tebagasìphonate exhalent canal system consists of aωntral conduit extending into each 
chamber via a converging tube萝 with the tube-like chambers arranged into one layl.~r around the 
central conduit (Fig. 22柿，部 in Tebagathalamia Senowbari-Daryan & Rigby, 1988. 

A battagsiphonate exhalent canal system consists of a central conduit extending i黯o the 
interior of each chamber via some converging tubes, with chamber arrangement spiral (Fig. 22号，
制 in Battaglia Senowbari.Daryan & Schaf泣， 1986.

A vesicosiphonate exhalent canal system consists of a central conduit bundle extending in. 
to the interior of each chamber via ωnverging tubes, with the chambers arranged into one layer 
around the central conduit bundle (Fig. 22m), as in Polysiphoψongia Senowbari- Daryan & 
Scha缸， 1986.

A glomosiphonate ex加lent canal system ∞nsists of more than one guadalusiphonate ver
tical exhalent tube (som牵what ir扭扭lar in fon埠，写的出 the chambers arranged into more than 
one layer around 钝ch exhalent tube (Fig. 22n), as in Glomocystospongia Rigby et 珉，沙89.

A polycystosìphonate exhalent canal systemωnsi础。fmore 也an one vertical condu泣，
with chambers arranged into more 白an one layer around 盼你 vertical conduit (Fig. 22吟， as in 
Polycystothalamia gen. nov. 

A lemosiphonate exhalent canal system consists of more than one vertical conduit bundle 
scattered in a whole sponge, with the chambers arranged into one layer around each vertical 
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ωnduit bundle (Fig. 22抖，部 in Lemonea Senowbari-Daryan, 1990. 
The pores are small, densely and evenly piercing chamber walls. On the contrary, the ostia 

are larger, spa岱e， piercing chamber waUs, regula::ly or irregularly distributed. The 
chamber-connecting tubes penetrate more than one chamber, with or without walls, probably 
developed from the opposite pores in adjacent chamber walls, intercommurucating adjacent 
chambers. 

The interior of chambers of sphinctozoans 四n be fiUed with a variety of calcareous filling 
structur硝. The filling structures include the foUowing: (1) vesiculae 豁出 Colospongia， (2) septa 
as in Radiothalam饵， (3) pore矗like tissue as in Intrasporecoelia, (4) pillars 豁出 Cryptocoelia， and 
(5) reticulate tissue as in Prosiphonella 但ne or robust). In some sphinctozoans such as Battaglía 
the central tubes are also fillωin with filling structures. 

111. Evolu挝onary Tendencies 

The evolutionary tendencies in sphinctozoans lie in the foUowing: (l) the aηangement of 
chambers, from single-ch缸nbered to multiple-chambered; the multiple-chambered varying from 
irregular a路;regations to regular ones; t加 regular aggregations ranging from catenulate to 
one翩layered or multiple- layered columnar, to spiral form嚣， (2) water-controlling structu军队 from

asiphonate wìth perforation and m好be chamber-connecting tu加s to siphonate (i.e., with 
exhalent tube), to vascular (i.怠， with exha1ent conduit)，始 multiple siphonate or multiple 
vascular. and (3) filling structure, from m蚀。tonous and sìmple onesωcomplicated orωm
bined ones. 

IV. Classification 

τbe most ímportant classificatìon of sphinctozoans is Seilacher's (1962). In the classifica
tion he divíded sphinctozoans into two 路perfa盟ilies: Porata and Apora馁， according to 也e per
foration nature of chamber walls. This classification is followed by many authors (e.g.，。拢，
1967; Senowbari-Da巧掘， 1988). However, this kind of classíficatìon has tumed 0延t somewhat 
questionable. For example, in Gωdalupia some speci臼 have chamber walls perforated while 
others haye imperforated chamber walls. Then, which superfamily would the genus be assigned 
t01 

Recently, Senowbari-Daryan (1990) made some revision on Seilacher's classification. He 
divided sphinctozoans into 5 orders belonging to Demospongea or Calcispongea. 

The present author believes that the perforatìon nature of chamber walls is a criterion only 
for generic or s如cies-Ievel taxonomy, and that the spicul，臼缸'e not a practìcable criterion for the 
classificatìon of 1恕。st fossil sphinctozoans. The most i理portant criterion should be the exha1ent 
cana1 sys始ms (including the central tube, the centra1 tube bundle, the ce税制1 conduit, the 臼n

tral conduit bundle, the multiple vertica1阳bes， the multiple vertica1 condui邸， and the multiple 
conduit bundles) b配ause they are the most important water- controlling structures. The less 
important criterion is the arrangement pattem of chambers which is also important to water cir
culation. The perforation nature of chamber waUs, the ostia, the chamber-connectìng tubes and 
the filling structures in chambers are the criterions for the identification of genera and species. 
Based on these standards, a new classificatio院 scheme is propo部das follow队
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Order Sphinctozoa Stei~ann， 1882 
0樵孤立ioo: Chambered calcareous sponges with monaxons and various water心ontrolling

structur陈 The microstructure of chamber walls can be spherulitic, irregular, orthogonal, 
clinogonal, lamell缸， and micritic (ωin Uvanella). 

Suborder Asiphonata nov. 
DefiDiôoo: Sphinctozoans in the suborder have no exhalent canal system (i.e., asiphonate), 

composed of one or more than one chamber, commonly columnar, plate-like or irregular m刷刷
sive in form. 

Fa皿Dy Parauvanellidae fam. nov. 
Defi挝ôon; It includes the members of the suborder irregular in form，∞mposed of cham揄

bers irregularly 缸ranged， with chamber walls perforated or imperforated with os出.
Repr跚跚，taôve: Parauvanella Senowbari-Daryan & Di Stefano, 1988 
Disct剧ion: Similar to Parauvanella in form, but with a totally different microstructure of 

chamber walls, Uvanella Ott has a problematical position in the family. The micritic (or 
microgranular) nature ofits chamber walls is unusual in sphinctozoans. 

FamDy Polyphymaspongiidae fam. nov. 
胁制ôon; It includes the member嚣。f the suborder regular 拮 form， c∞om览z血nOI均1垃均1桔yp内lat衍e岱.战eo倪r 

∞i沁um妇lJ践附主础a衍ri始n form, with chamber walls perforated or imperforated with ostia. 
Rep拇舱黯疏ôve: Polyphymaspongia King, 1943 

Fan量Dy Colospongiidae Senowba总Daryan， 1990 
DefiDiôo黯 (revi黯d): It includes the members of the suborder catenulate or columnar in 

form, with chamber walls commonly perforated, probably with chamber帽 connecting tubes, or 
imperforated with ostia. 

Repr制eotaôve: Colospongia Lau胁， 1865

Discuωioo: According to the definitio鼠， Rhabdactinia. Intra走porecoelia. and Guangxispongia 
gen. nov. are also included in the family. 

Suborder Siphonata nov. 
DefiDi链。远: Sphinctozoans in the suborder havlεa central tube or a central tube bundle, 

commonly catenulate or columnar in form. The catenulate forms areωmposed of a series of 
chambers stacked. The columnar forms are generally ∞mposed of one or more than one layer 
ofchamber骂 arranged around the central tube or central tube bundle. The central tubeωnbe 
cryptosiphonate, pseudosiphonate, prosiphonate, retrosiphonate, amblysiphonate and 
guadalusiphonate. The central tube bundle can be yukosiphonate or imbrisiphonate. 

FamDy Thaumastocoellidae Ott, 1967 
DefiDiôon (revi蹄d): It includes the members of the subord号r catenulate in form, with a 

cryptosiphona旬， or pseudosiphonate central tube. 
R，苦'pre审en始ôve: Sol/asia Steinma邸， 18混

F:豁然Dy Sebarg部总dae Laubenfels, 1955 
De盒饭itio黯 (re说黯d): It includes the members of the suborder catenulate in form , with a 

prosiphonate, or retrosiphonate OT amblysiphonate 饵ntral tube, with perforate or imperforate 
chamber walls. 

Reprl翩翩阳ôve: Amblysiphonella Steinmann, 1882 
FamDy Yukonellidae fam. nov. 

De侃Diôon: It includ臼 the mp..... bers of the suborder wi也 a如kosiph∞ate central tube bun-
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dle, composed of a series of chambers stacked, columnar in form. 
Represeotative: Yukonella Senowbari.Daryan & Reìd, 1987 

FamU歹 Guadalupiidae Girty, 1908 

79 

D苦fiDi筒。o (revised): It includes the members of the suborder composed of lateral tube矗 like

chambers radially arranged into one layer around a guadalusiphonate 臼ntral tube, with perfo. 
rate or imperforate chamber walls, commonly columnar in form. 

Represeotative: Guadalupia Girty, 1908 
FamUy Cystauletidae fam. nov. 

De筋DÍtion: It inc1udes the members of the suborder ωmposed of subspherical 始 sa∞ate

chambers arranged i挝o one layer around a guadalusiphonate central tube, with chamber walls 
perforated or imp在rforated， commonly ωlumnar in form. 

Repre龄段阳tive: Cystauletes King, 1943 
Famlly Cystothalamiidae Girty, 1908 

Defi必如o (revi艇。It inc1udes the members of the suborder composed of saccate chambers 
arrang!时 into more than one layer around a guadalusiphonate central tube, with chamber walls 
perforated or imperforated. 

Repr!附eo铅.tive: Cyslothalamia Girty, 1908 
Famlly 1mbricatocoelìidae fam. nov. 

Definitioo: It includes the members of the suborder ωmposed of saccate chambers arranged 
加to more than one laye主 around a imbrisiphonate central tube bundle, wÌth chamber walls per. 
forated or imperforated. 

Represe岱tati亨e: 1mbricatocoelia Rigby et al, 1989 
8秘border Vasculata nov. 

Definitio黯: Sphinctozoans in the suborder have a central conduit or central conduit bundle, 
with chamber arrangement commonly catenulate or spiral. 

FamUy Pseudoan由Iysiphonellidae fam. nov. 
Defini创00: It includes the m仅nbers of the suborder catenulate in form, composed of a series 

of chambers stacked, with a pseudoamblysipbonate central conduit bundle, with cbamber walls 
perforated or imperforated. 

Represe黯tative: Pseudoαmblysiphonel1a Senowbari.自aryan & Rigby, 1988 
Famlly Tebagathalamiid槌Senowbari.Daryan & Rigby, 1988 

Defmitioo (re说黯d): It includes tbe members of tbe suborder composed of lateral tube.li如
cbambers radially arranged into one layer around a tebagasiphonate central conduit. Eacb 
chamber converges into tbe central conduit through a small ∞nverging tube. Cbamber walls 
perforated or imperforated. 

Repr!回栅tative: Teb喀athalan切Senowbari.Daryan & Rigby, 1988 
FamU歹 Uva∞eliidae fam. nov. 

De负JÛtioo: It includes the members of tbe 黯border composed of spherical cbambers 缸凰

ranged into one lay母r around a tebagasiphonate 四ntral conduit, commonly columnar in form. 
Each cbamber ωnverges into tbeωntral conduit tbrough a small ∞nverging tube. Cbamber 
walls perforated or imperforated. 

R叩r制B姐tive: Uvacoelia Kugel, 1987 
Fam组y Battagliidae fam. nov. 

DefiDitioo: lt includes the members of the suborder baving a battagsiphonate central con-
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duit, with chamber arrangement spiral, with chamber walls perforated or imperforated. 
Represeota伽e: Battaglia Senowbari-Daryan & Schaf泣， 1986 • 

F翩翩y Vesicocaulidae fam. nov. I 
De忽nitioo: It includes the members of the suborder having a vesicosiphonate central con- , 

duit bundle, with chambers arranged into one layer around the central conduit bundle, with 
chamber walls perforated or imperfora衍d.

Represeotative: Polysìpho再pongia Senowbari-Daryan & Schafer, 1986 
Suborder Polysiphonata nov. 

Defi皿伽>0: Sphinctozoans in the suborder have more than one vertical exhalent tube or ver
tical tube bundle scattered in a whole sponge揭

Fa耐Iy Glomocystospongiidae 民igby， Fan & Zhang. 1989 
De震撼如磁 (revi蹄勘: It includes the members of the suborder having a glomosiphonate 

exhalent canal system, with chambers arranged into more than one la归r around each vertical 
exhalent tube / canal, with chamber walls perforat时 or imperforated. 

Repr崎eotative: Glomocysto再pongia Rigby, Fan & Zhang, 1989 
Suborder Polyvasculata nov. 

Definitioo: Sphinctozoans in the suborder have more than one vertical conduit or vertical 
conduit bundle 军cattered in a whole sponge. 

Fam益y Zanklithalamiidae fam. nov. 
Definitioo: It inch革命s the members of the suborder ωmposed of a 黯ries of chambers 

stacked, with a zanklisiphonate exhalent canal system, with chamber walls perforated or 
imperforated. 

Repr髓棚ta锁商: Zanklithalamia Senowbari-Daryan, 1990 
F翻岳Iy Polycystothalamiidae fam. nov. 

Defi必援。0: It includes the members of the suborder having a polycystosiphonate exhalent 
canal sys始m， with chambers arranged into more than one layer around each vertical conduit, 
with chamber walls perforated or imperforated. 

Repr眉entative: Polycystothalamia gen. nov. 
Famlly Lemoneidae fam. nov. 

Defini援。0: It includes the members of the suborder having a lemosiphonate exhalent canal 
system, wi白 lateral tube-注ke chambers radially arranged into one layer around each vertical 
conduit bundle. 

Repr，臼entative: Lemonea Senowbari-Da叩川， 1990 

V. Paleoecology 

Sphinctozoans generally 0αur in shallow- water carbonate rocks or 主部fs. They are ∞如
monly associated with cal臼reous algae which are indicative of warm, shallow water environ楠

ments. In Permian reefs, sphinctozoans are generally important reef- builders. In all of the Per
mian reefs of China (Guan萨i， Gu泣hou， Y础踹筐， Hubei, Sichua戳， etc.), sphinc始zoans are 
without exception important reef-builders. In these 11饵fs， sphinctozoans can se凹e as (1) baffiers 
仰 in 出e Upper Permian reefs of Sich瑞n)， and 仰 framers 阳 in the Upper Permian reefs of 
Hubei, the Middle and Upper Permian reefs of Guan萨i and Guizhou). In the Upper Permian 
reefs of Chongqi吨， Sichuan, sphinctozoans as well as inozoans are chief baffiers. In the Upper 
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Permian reef￥ of Guangxi, Guizhou, and Hubei, sphinctozoans are main fra组ers. In the Midd1e 
Permian reef of Xiangbo, sphinctozoans are main framers a∞essory to sclerosponges and 
inozoans in generic and individual numbers, constituting 12.7-26.8% ofthe main reef.builders. 
ln the reef, sphinctozoans can be generaUy thick ∞lumnar， slenderωlumnar， robust branched, 
slender branched and coni创. It is 岛und that the slender columnar and slender branched 
sphi部tozoans are adapted to high-energy environments. representing the climax of reef devel. 
opment. τhis is also the c部e in the Upper Permian r四fs of Ziyun, Gui油ou. It is found th剖
sphinctozoans tend to have a 挝gher richn附 than inozoans in non.typi部1 reefs or reef facies but 
a lower richness 也an inozoans in typical r'优兔 or reef facies. Thus it is believed that 
sphinctozoans have a living habit 跑回lar to but slightly ditTerent from that of inozoans. 

VI. Comparison with Sphinctozoans from Tunisia 

As to 出e genericωmposition，也e sphinctozoans in the reef of Xiangbo resemble those in 
the reefs of Lichua貌， Hubei, and those in the reef旨。fSicily and Tunisia. 

Toωmpare two faunas taxonomically, the recurren，臼 coefficient is defined. Suppo部 that

there are f注una A and fauna B and there are more genera in fauna A than in fauna B. If fauna A 
has n genera while fauna B h割 m genera, and X genera in fauna B can be found in fauna A, 
then the recurrence coefficient (REC.) offauna B to fauna A is calculated from 

REC. = X 1m x 100% 
It is calculated that the recurrence coefficient of sphinctozoans in the reef of Xiangbo to 

that in the reefs of Tunisia is 77%. Aωording to fusulinid fauna, the reefs of 1‘unisia are of the 
same age as the reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i， China. 

τ'he sphinctozoan composition of the Permian reef of Xiangbo ditTers from that of the 
Triassic reefs of 1蚀与 and Alps. The recurrence coefficient of the sp挝nctozoans in 白e Triassic 
reefs of Italy to those in the reef of Xiangbo is 30%. 

The comparison shows that sphinctozoanωmposition in r!甜fs is controlled by geological 
time as well as environments. Therefore, sphinctozoans are also of stratigraphic value. 

VII. Systematic Description 

Order Sphinctozoa Steinmann, 1882 
Suborder Asiphonata nov. 

Family Parauvanellidae fam. nov. 
G铺us Parauvanella Senowbari-Daryan & Di Stefano, 1988 

Diag!阪划s: Sponges nodular or irre职dar aggregates， ωnsisting of small saccate or irregular 
chambers irregularly arranged, without exhalent canal system, with chamber walls p町forated or 
imperforated with ostia, without fùling tissue. Chamber walls commo践Iy recηstallized. 

Typespeci辑: ParauvQl斟ella paronai Senowbari.Daryan & Di Stefano, 1988 

Parauvanella sp. 
(p1. 10/10) 

Secôon: xb33→叩2， xb33明←2.

Descripdon: Spong饵 ωlumnar， 5-10 mm in diameter. Chambers 加e制ar in form, gener嗣
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ally sa部础， not uniform in size, generally 0.5-0.62 mm wide and 0.25-0.42 mm hi酬，

让regularly arranged. Chamber walls sparsely perforated.τ'he interior of chambers empty. 
Chamber walls recrystallized. 

Locall重y .nd horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Lon摇in， Guan俱i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

h磁Iy Colospongiidae Senowbari-Daryan, 1990 
G甜嗣 Colo与wngia Laube, 1865 

崩集gn倒，is: Spon醉S 创始nulate， asipho础衍，∞nsist姐g of a series of stacked spherical cham
bers. Chamber wall perfora记d. 宫、e pores branched or unbranched, making chamber walls 
cribriform. Chambers genera1ly hollow, in some钝部 with vesiculae. Chamber wa1ls irregular in 
nucros位ucture.

Types阴d辅: Colospongia dubia Laube, 1865 

sec撼。麟:xb33吁吁， xb30…2-6.

Colospongia sp雹

(pl. 11/10) 

De!览ripdOD: Spongl岱 catenulate，∞nsisting of a series of spherical chamber嚣 stacked.

Chambers 7 mm wide and 5 mm high. Interwalls or top walls up to 0.65 mm 也ick. Chamber 
side wa1ls 0.5 mm thick. Chamber walls perforat硝， with the pores in interwalls more instinct 
thani豁然de walls, commonly unbranched. Chambers hollow, in some c剧es with VI部iculae.

Lω创i句腿d如rizo画: Reef of Xiangbo, Long1in, Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G辅麟 lntrωporecoelia Fan & Zhang, 1985 
Dial归倒，is: Spongl倒∞lumnar，摇iphonate， consisting of a series of low chambers stacked. 

Chamber wall事 P配forat侃 Interior of cha血bers with pore-Iike filling tissue. Chamber心。n

E能ting tubes probabl歹 present.

Typesped踊: lntrasporecoelia hubeiensis Fan & Zhang, 1985 

lntrasporecoelia 如beie.附isFan&Zha吨:， 19:忘5

(pl. 10 113; pl. 13/1) 
8饵t量。n: xb36-1叩5， xb35…8…11 ， xb27-2-4. 
D幌ripdOD: Sponges large， ωlumnar， or branched. Individual branch 15-25 mm in diame

ter, up to 80 m血 inas阴cimen.

Chambers low, generally 2.0-4.5 mm in height. Chamber walls 1.5-2.7 mm 制仗， perfo
rated, with the pores 0.1-0.2 mm across. The interior of c溢血bers has por。豆ke filling tissue, 
with individual pore-like tissue 0.05-0.65 mm a口。ss.

L悦aIItya硝加dzoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Guan阴; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

lntrasporecoe/ia /axa sp. nov. 
(pl. 11/2, 5) 

Ded嗨do nominis: Laxus Oa. = loose) refers to the sparse pore心ke filling tissue. 
Di艳阳Mds: Spo略带s columnar or branched. Chamber wa1ls coarsely perforated, with some 

pores merged into small tubes. Pore-like filling tiss树 in chambers point刨出e， sparse. 

see童iOD: xb33•• (holotype), xb35-8叶， xb30…5-1 ， xb36-4→ andxb30一轩17.
4 
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D崎cription: Sponges large, columnar, with individual stem 15…25 mm in diameter. 
Chamber low, generally 2…5 mm in height. τhe top walls of chambers 1.3…2.7 mm thick. 

Chamber walls pierced by numerous pores 0.1萨心.22 mm across. The por!臼 pe叩endicular to 
chamberwa悔， generally unbranched. Some pores merged into small tu怡s 0.27-0.50 mm in di翩
ameter. The interior of chambers wi也 sparse pore-li挝 filling tissue. Individual pore-益加 tissue

0.1非-0.65 in diameter. 
Discus锺@猿:τhe new s严出cies ditTers from Intrasporecoelia hubeiensis in the small tubes 

formed by the mergence of pores, and the sparser pore-like filling tissue in 也e chambers of the 
former. 

L侃必主ty and horizon: R臼fof>Üangbo， Longlin，C;uan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Guangxispongia gen. nov. 
Derivatio 黝minis:τhe generic name refers 抬出e type 1例ality of the genus. 
Dia伊倒s: Sponges large, columnar, asiphonate警 consisting of a 回，ries of low chambers 

stacked. Chambers peltate. Chamber walls dramatica峙， irregularly perforated. The pores large, 
branched, enlarged towards the surf注销 of the chamber walls, making the skeletal materials be精

tween the pores spiny. Chambers hollow. 
Discu摇。n: According to Senowbari-D的an's (1986, pl. 51 , fig. 5) ill出tration， Cryptocoelia 

sp. 1 described by him is ditTerent from Cryptocoe/ia. It can belong to the new g细us.

The new genus is similar to C%spong阻They may have some affinities and thus may be
long to the 姐mefamily.

τhe genus is characterized by dramatically 姐d irregularly developed perforation, irregular 
chamber walls, low chambers and the absence of exhalent canals. It ditTers from Rhabdactinia 
Yabe & Sugiy拟在a in the presence of chamber-connecti吨 tubes， the regl血rity and perforation 
of chamber walls i祭出e latter. 

Typesp配i即: Guangxispongia spina/i必 gen. et sp. nov. 

Guangxispong必驯服lis gen. et sp. nov. 
。1. 12/3， 5，白

Deriyatio no回.nis: Spinalis (Ia. 制 spiny) refers to 也e sp.姐y surf总ωof the interwalls or top 
wall. 

Dia叙始sis: Sponges large. Chambers very low. The surfac嚣。f chamber walls spiny, with 25 
spines in per 1 mm wid，号。f chamber walls and 7-8 chambers in per 10 mm of height. 
加ction:xb33…l-Rl-3 (holotyp时， xb36-1-8 (paratype), xb36• -6 (paratype). 
D倒rip磁.on: Sponges large, columnar. The holotype over 40 mm in diameter and in height. 
Chambers very low. There are 7…8 chambers 面 per 10 mm of height. Chamber walls wavy. 

Walls of adjacent ch部双bers often merged and then separated. Thus, chamber walls not long. 
Chamber walls coar能ly and irregularly perforated. T挝 pores in adjacent chamber walls 戏。t ar
ranged i延 the 路me direction. The surface of chamber walls s蚓ns to be spiny, wi白 25 spines 
(i.e., the skeletal material between adja臼nt pores) along per 1 mm wide of chamber walls. 
Chamber walls 0.37-0.65 mm thick. Chambers ho自ow.
到scussion: The specimens describ时 as Cryptocoel.部? sp. 1 by Senowbari-Daryan (1986) 

differ from the pr也ent specimens in the coarser and more regular pores in the chamber walls of 
theformer. 
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The s阴阳mens described as Rhabdactinia irregulara by Rigby, Fan & Zhang (1 989) belong 
to lhis sp饵ies.

Lo蚀益ty and borizoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Lon斟邸， Guan阴; Middle Permian 报aokou Stage. 

G姐回 Cystospongia gen. nov. 
Derivatio noDl谧s: Cysto (gr. = saccate) refers to the fonn ofthe chambers. 
Di吨飘满is: Sponges 伊nerally columnar or branched, asiphonate, consisting of saωate 

chambers imbricately arranged. Chambers genera到y hollow. Chamber walls perforated with 
pores. The pores unifonn in size and re阴larly arranged, connecting adjacent chambers. 

Discu翻ion: The new genus re弱mbles Cystothalamia, Cystauletes, and Uvanella in gross 
fonn.τhe comparison of these four genera is 8民ven belo可以

Genus Cystotha勿mia 。Istauletes CystosPOllgia Uvanella 

Fonn Regular Regular Regular Irr曹廖Jlar

Central tube Present 如veloped A恒ent Absent 

Ch革mber Irregular Regular Regular Irregular 
aηang母ment severallayer翠 one layer 

Fi11ing Present or Absent A栩栩t 如创ent

tlSSI主号 absent 

Pores Regular Devel。如d Re胆lar Iηegular 

Types严!Ci回: Cystospongia guangxiensis gen. et sp. nov. 

Cystospong臼 guangxiensis gen. et sp. nov. 
。1. 10/4, 7 ， 句

Deri审atio noDlÍ必s: The species name refers to the tYl始 locality of the s如cies.

Dia伊创s: Sponges columnar. Chambers 1.5 mm wide and 1.3 mm high, diagonally alter
nating. Pores numerous. 

Sectioo: xb36-4-17 (holot部畔， xb36-4-斗。如aratyp畔， xb34-2-9 (p缸atype)， xb3G-5-13. 
De配riptioo:S如nges columnar, at least 10 mm wide and 13 mm 挝gh. Chambers peltate in 

fonn, crescentic in longitudinal 附tio忌， unifonn in si蜀，邵阳 1.5 mm wide and 1.3 mm high, 
diagonally alternating. Chamber walls pierced by numerous pores. 古be pores unifonn in size, 
generally 0.075-0.250 mm in di彼时ter， evenly spaced. The distance between adjacent pores 
somewhat gr能ter than the diameter of pores, generally 0.20-0.25 mm. The top walls of cham
bers 0.20-0.25 mm t韬.ck. Chamber嚣 hollow.

Lo倍量tyand 加拉踊10: Reef ofXiangbo, Lon斟凶， Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Suborder Siphonata nov. 
Fam由Thaumast∞oeliidae Ott, 1967 

G棉被露 Sollasia Steim阳腿， 1882

Dia伊憾s: Sponges catenulate， ωnsisting of a series of subspherical chambers stacked. 
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Chambers imperforate, generally with some large ostia. Adjacent c加mbers commu回cated

through a cryptosiphonate central tube. Chamber wa1ls spherulitic ín microstructure. 
Typesped部: Soll，ωia ostiolata Steinma.础， 1882 

Sollasia ostiolata Steinmann, 1882 
(pl. 11 /4; pl. 10 /。

1882 Sollasia ostiolata: Steinma腿， p.151-152， p1.丽， fig. 3. 
S时tiou:xb30…2-6， xb28-4-5. 
D辅cription: Sponges catenulate, consis主ing of several stems from the 础me attachment base. 

Individual stem up to 20 mm 10吨， consisti吨 of a series of spherical chambers stacked.τhe 
chambers 3 mm high and 3 mm wide at 白.e base of stems, enlarged dis能沟， 4 mm high and 6 
mm wide at the distal ends. The boundary between adja，ωnt chambers visible. Cha坦ber walls 
O.4-O.6mm t挝.ck， with several ostia O.令-0.5 mm across. The borders of ostia rimmed. The 臼岱
tral tube at least 1 mm wide. 

L例a陶 aud horlzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Mìddle Permìan Maokou Stage. 

Geuus Follicatena 0扰， 1967 
Diagu幡能 Sponges catenulate. Chamber walls aporat怠， pierced by ostìa in patches (i.e吁

sieve-fields). Chambers hollow or wìth Vi部iculae. Adjacent cha皿bers communìcated through 
ostìa in ínterwall (i.e., cryptosiphonate 出ntral tube). 

Typesp臼i即: Follicatena cautica Ott, 1967 

Follicαtena sp. 
(p1. 10/2) 

S悦童ion: xb33-7-2, xb33-5-1. 
Descriptiou: 1百es肘。men figured is a part of a longitudinal section. Spongeωtenula邸，

Chambers cydariform or doliform, 6 mm 趾gh and 9 mm wide. The ínterior of chambers with 
vesiculae. Chamber wa1ls 0.5-0.6 mm 也ick. Theínt牵rwalls cribriform due to presen，白。f ostia. 

L悦aUty aud horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longli貌， Guan萨文 Middle Permìan Maokou Stage. 

FamÐy Sebargasiidae Laube挝憾， 1955

G棚邸 Amblysiphonella Steinmann, 1882 
Diagr阳is: Sponges columnar or branched，∞部isting of a seri斡 of discoid or subspherical 

cha阻be军事 stacked. Chambers hollow or with vesiculae. Chamber walls perforated. Central tube 
amblysiphonate. 
苟pes醉d幡: Amblysiphonella barroisi Steinma:陋， 1882 

Amblysiphonella sp. indet. 
。1. 11 /7) 

S饵tio画:茸b33叩2-5.

D帽cription: The s归心im扭 is a transversal section, wi出 a diameter of 12 mm. Central tube 
2-3 mm in dil1meter. Intcrior of chambers with vesiculae. Chamber walls and interwa1ls perfo
rated. 

LocaUty and 抽，rizoD: Reef of Xia吨悦， Lo略lin， Guan斜i; Middle Permìan Maokou Stage. 
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Genus Dictyocoelia Ott, 1967 (= Solenolmia Po:理el， 1872)

Dia伊osis: Spong部 catenulate. Chambers spherical or doliform. Interior of chambers wi也
retículate tissue. Central tube retrosiphonate. 

Typesped髓: Dictyocoe加 manon (Munster, 1841) Ott, 1967 

sectio墨: xb30-1-2. 

Dictyocoe/ia manon (Munster, 1841) Ou, 1967 
(pl. 13/4) 

D棚，唱抖。n: Sponge thi怠 columnar, somewhat sinuous, 3寸 mm in diameter. Chambers 
spherical to cydarifon觅， 3→黯m wide, 2.7-3.0 mm high. Central tube 1.0-1.3 mm ín di础eter.

Int在rior of chambers has robust reticulate tissue arranged verticaUy or upward radiaUy. 
Di刷刷ion: The present 彻到cimen is identi臼1 WÎth those of Ott (1967), Senowb扭扭ary始

(1983) and Fois (1981). Thus, they belong to the 随me 可附加.
LocaHty and hofÌZOn: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan供i; Middle Pen田an Maokou Stage. 

Dictyocoe/ia sp. 
(pl. 11/11) 

Sectlo到: xb31-1-8. 
D棚ription: Sponge ∞lum邸， 8.5 理理 in diameter. Chambers spheri蚀1 to cydariform, 

with do黯ed top. Central tube approximately 1 mm in diameter事 Reticulate tissue in chambers 
arra吨;ed upward radially, 0.075-0.150 mm thick, 0.1勘乱20mmapart.

刷刷SSÌon: The s严，;:imen di的rs from Dictyocoelia manon in the thinner and relatively re.段
ularly arranged reticulate tissue. 

LocaHty and honzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Pennian Maokou Stage. 

Gen翻 Stylocoelia gen. nov. 
阳市a锐。m因础: Styl (gr. = pillar) refe招 to the type of filling structure. 
Diagr始sis: Spon醉$ωlumnar， consisting of a series of low chambers stacked. Chamber 

walls perforated. Central tube small，拟出出 wall perforated. The interior of chambers h锵 pi1-

lars perpendicular to interwalls. The pillars confined to chambers. 
Disc.黯sion: The new genus differs from Dictyocoe/ia in the reticulate tissue in the latter. It 

differs from Cryptocoelia in the absence ofcentral tube in the latter. 
Types院时四: Stylocoe/ia circopora gen. et sp. nov. 

Sty/ocoelia circopora gen. et sp. nov. 
。l. 10/14; pl. 11/9; pl. 13/6; pl. 141 白

岳母必惚tIo no碰撞is: The s伊到cies na理e refers to the circular pores in the chamber walls. 
。i郁翻lJsis: Chambers 0.15…-0.30 mm high. Pores in chamber walls numerous，恍然ly dis

tributed. Pillars evenly spaωd， 0.10-0.27 mm apart. Width of central tube 11-25% of that of 
sponges. 

Sectlon: xb30-5-8(holotype), xb30一7一3(paratyp畔， xb31-2叶， xb31-1-Rl叩4.

。倒ription: Sponges columnar,• 12 mm in diameter, 14-23 mm hi兽， consisting of a se
ries of very low chambers stack创. Two columns probably merged. 

Chambers 0.15-0.30 mm high, arciform in vertical sections of sponges. Chamber walls 
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0.06-0.15 mm thick, pier辅d by nu血erous circular pores. The circular por挺 intercommunicat

ing two adjacent chambers, 0.124>.25 mm in diame辙， densely and even1y distributed. The pi1-
lars in chamber亩 unbranched， 0.064>.10 mm t挝墟， 0.104>.27 mm apart, perpendicular to 
chamberwa毡， confi践ed to chambers. 

C栩tral tube 1.3…2.0 mm in diameter, being 11叩25% of sponge width，育的白如 wall perfo
rated. 

L侃ality and borizon: Reef of Xiang怡， Longl埠， Guan萨i; Middle Permian Ma。如u Stage. 

Fam践y Cystauletidae fam. nov. 
G创腿 Cystau/etes 民ing， 1943

Diagn幡部: Sponges colu血n缸， straight or somewhat sinuous, or branched. Central 如be

guadalusiphona旬， extending through the le吨th ofspong目. Chambers spheric, arra吨ed into 
diagonal ro剿， around the central tube, in one layer. Chamber walls pierced by num帘。us pores 
even1y distributed. Chambers hollow.τbesurfa臼 ofspon忽略 wartY'

Typespeei眠 Cystau/etes mammi/osus Ki吨， 1943

Cystauletes sp. 
协1. 10/11) 

S配在Ïoo: xb34-2斗， xb33…•1. 
D配dptio路: Sponges slightly sinuous, columnar，也inner at the proximal part and 也edi归i

part, at least 3 mm in diamet怠'r， thicker at the middle part, at least 5 mm in diameter, at 11倒st 9 
mmhi掉，

τbe central tube 1 mm wide at the proximal part and the distal part, at lea统 2.5 mm wide at 
the middle part. The central tube 扭曲e same form as the sponge. Chambers spheric, uniform in 
s泣:e， g钮.erally 1 mm high and 1 mm wide, arranged into diagonal rows in one layer around the 
ce附al tube. Chamber walls pierced by spar辅惚allpores.

Loeality and borizoo: R部f of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan剧; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Family Guadalupiidae G泣叨， 1908 
G幡幽 Guada/upia Girty, 1908 

Diag翻is: Sponges ωlumnar，明白 a guadalusiphonate central tube extending through 
spo鸣e leng白. Around and perpendicular 始 the 臼ntralωbe radially arranged a layer of lateral 
tube-like chambers. The chambers hollow or wi由 vesicul树. The microstructure of ch幻双ber
wa勘 is spherulitic. Chamber walls如rforated， or with spar辅 ostia or∞arse pores. 

D阳脱销: As pointed out by Senowbari-Daryan & Rigby (1988)，也.e genus is originally 
heterogeneous. Thus, its definition is re臼ed herein. The revised definition d偶然 not include 
those without central tube and those bowl心汩汩 form. Con:能quently， its type 理民ies is repla出d
by Guada/upia cy/indrica Girty; 1908. It is also su腿部部d that a new genus 也ou1d be erected ac
ω'rd问 ωthe original type sped栋

Type 嚣"到ei，回: Guada/upia cy/.必drica Girty, 1908 

Guadalupia minima ParoI烛， 1933

(pl. 10/12) 
1933G掘da/upiamin阳α:Paro邸， p.48 ， tex…fig.3. 
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1986 Guada/upia m刻仰ta Parona: Aleotti, Di饵i& 践usso， p. 222, pl. 3, fig. 1…2‘ 

S艇在ioo: xb33-3明8， xb3~5一12.

D倒criptioo: Sponges circular in crossωction， 6 mm in diameter. 
Central tube circular in cross section, 1 mm in diameter. Chambers thin at the inner ends 

and 也ick 3.t the outer ends, 0.6 mm in diameter at the outer ends. 
Di配ussioo: The speci部 is characterized by 也e small central tube. 
L侃貌路.ty and horizo貌: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Mωkou Stage. 

Sicily, Italy; Middle Permian. 

Fam位y Cystothalamiidae Girty, 1908 
G销路 Cystotha/amia Gi宦ty， 1908

Dia醉。础: Sponges areωlumnar or branched aggregation of saccate chambers. Chambers 
uniform or not uniform in s泣e， irre阴larly arranged into more than one layer around a 
guadalusiphonate central tube. Chamber walls with ostia or perforated by coarse pores. Cham
bers generally empty. The surface of spong部 warty.

Di挺喜lSSÍoo: According to the original definition , spon忽略。f the genus have a 臼ntral tube 
which extends through a sponge or is pre脆nt only in the upper part of a sponge. Beca邸e ofthe 
absence of the 也in section of the original type specimen窑， the definition of the genus is not used 
in the same sense by the later workers. For instance, the sp民:imen de能ribed as Cystotha/amia 
nana (Rigby, 1984) has no exhalent canals. Most of the specimens assigned to Cystothalamia 
ramosa (Senowbari翩P盯yan & Rigby, 1988, p1. 32/7-21; pl. 35/11一12) have a central tube 
bundle rather than a central tube. 

Thus, the definition of the genus should be re'税措d to exclude those with a central tube 
bundle, or with scattered exhalent tubes 1 ωndui邸， or with no exhalent canals. Consequently, 
the above specimens with aωntral tube bU1主dle represent a new genus. The specimens without 
exhalent canals or with scattered exhalent tubes 1∞nduits should be 挝signed to other new gen佛

era. 
Types阳d崎: Cystotha/amia nodu/，拚ra Girty, 1908 

Family Imbricatocoeliidae fam. nov. 
Geous Imbricatocoelia Rigby et al, 1989 

Diago创s: Sponges columnar，∞翻posed of peltate chambers arranged into more than one 
layer around an imbrisiphonateω时ral tube bundle. The chambers empty. Chamber walls p岱
fora始d.

Types如d倒: Cystothalamia ramosa Senowbari-Daryan & Rigby, 1988 

Imbricatocoelia ramosa Senowbari伽Daryan&R槐树， 1988 
(p1. 101 的

1988 Cystothalamia ramosa Senowbari-Daryan & Rigby: p1. 32/7• 21; pl. 35/11…12. 
1989 Imbricatocoelia paucipora Rigby et al: p1. 131 4, 6; 肘.14/4.

Sectioo: xb3O-血5-14.
D棚:ription: Sponge columnar or branched, 6 mm in diameter and at least 10 mm high. 

Chambers low, peltate in form, diagonally altemating. The top walls of chamber翠 0.15-0.17 mm 
thick, pierced by numerous pores 0.075-0.130 mm in diamet低 Thedistanωbetw出n pores sìm-
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ílar to the diameter of pores. Probably two centr剖 tu以到 sectioned in the axial region of the 
sponge, about 0.45 mm in diameter. 

Loca监待猿nd bonzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Suborder Vasculata nov. 
如皿Iy Tebagathalamiidae Senowbari剿Daryan& Rig坷， 1988 

G相随 TebagathaJamia Senowbari-Daryan &我igby， 1988 
Diagn创s: Sponges columnar, with a tebagasiphon础 ωntral ∞nduit. Chambers tube-城、

lateral, radially arranged into one layer around the central ∞nduit. The conduit has a thick 
wall. Each chamber converg岱 into the central conduit through a smalllateral ∞nvergi吨 tube

penetrating the wall of the central conduit. Chamber walls 如rforated or imperforated. The sur
face of sponges commonly with secondary calcareous materials granular or laminated in 
m1crostructure. 

Discussion: This genus differs from Guadalupia in the presence of a central conduit and 
∞nverging tu忱s rather than a central tube. 

A∞ording to the definition, one of the s如cimens assi伊ed to Guadalupia cylin放ica by 
Parona (1933, pL 91 fig. 12) and all of those assi伊.ed to Graminospongia g问i (Parona) by 
Senowbari-Daryan and Rigby (1988, pl. 351 fig. 1…10, pl. 341 fig. 泣， 13) belong to the genus 
although they are of different 甲树ies.

Ty如 speci辅: Tebagathalamia cylindrica Senowbari-Daryan &这ìgby， 1988. 

Tebagathalamia lamella sp. nov. 
(pL 11/3, 6) 

Derivado nom如is:τhe species name refers 始 the laminated microstructure ofthe 辑condary

calcareous materials. 
Di吨noSÎS! Sponges columnar. Central conduit 1.5 mm across. Ch拟nbers 0.5…1.0 mm 

across, in vertical rows. Pores 0.05- 0.07 mm across. Convergi吨 tu悦s V-shaped, 0.15-0.37 mm 
across. Secondary materials laminated. 

Section:xb34-2吟(holotype)， xb31斗…Rl 梆ratyp啡. xb33…5-4. 
De附ipdon: Spong创 columnar， 10…12 mm in diameter. 

A B 

Fig. 23 Featul1然 of Tebagatha/amia /ame//a sp. nov. in sections. A: tan革:ential section. Pore墨 and the ar.凰
rangement of chambers are 脚n. B: longitudinal 部tion. V袖aped converging tubes and lamina时附on

dary calcareous ma能rials on the surf溢出 ofsponge 监.re s刷刷.

Central conduit cylindrical, approximately 1.5 mm in diameter. Chambers long, sickle- like 
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in longitudinal s创ion， 0.75 mm at the inner part and 0.5-1.0 mm at tht:. middle part in 
diameter. The interior of chambers empty. Interwalls pier臼d by pores. Adjacent two or three 
chambers intercommunicated through pores. The pores 0.05--0.07 mm across. Chambers 
hexagonal in cross section at their inner ends and low hexagonal at their outer ends. Each 
chamber communicated with the central conduit through a small converging tube. The con
verging tubes V-shaped (Fig. 2月， 0.1 5--0.37 mm in diameter. Each converging tube has its outer 
end conn民ted with the under side of the inner end of a chamber and the inner end 
intercommunicated with the central conduit. The converging tubes are cut through by some far 
thinner, vertical or oblique tubes. Chambers arranged in vertical rows in one layer around the 
臼ntral conduit. On the surfa臼 of chambers present laminated s民ondary calcareous materials, 
with the lamellae parallel to the surfa臼 of chambers. Chamber walls spherulitic in 
rmcrostructure. 

L悦ality aod honzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longl血， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tebagathalamia diagonalis sp. nov. 
(p1. 12/1 , 2) 

Derivatio nominis: The species n缸ne refers to the diagonal arrangement of the chambers. 
Diagnosis: Sponges cylindrica1. Central conduit cylindri臼1. Chambers long, with the ratio 

of length to width being 10-11. Chamber walls imperforated. Chambers rhombic in cross sec
tions, arranged in diagonal rows. Converging tubes S- sha肝d.S民ondary calcareous materials 
granular. 

Section: xb27-2-2 (holotype), xb27-2-3 (holotype). 
De配:ription: Sponges columnar, up to 22 mm in diameter. 
Central conduit cylindrical, 5.5 mm in diameter. Chambers long, rhombic in cross 回ction，

0.75 mm in diameter, up to 8 mm in length, with the ratio oftheir length to width being 10-11. 

Chambers hollow. Chamber walls imperforated. Interwalls one-layered, 0.05 mm in thickness. 
Each chamber intercommunicated with the central conduit via a small converging tube. Con
verging tubes 0.25--0.50 mm in diameter, 1.2-1.5 mm long, bent into the form of a lying "s" 
(Fig. 24). Each converging tube has its outer end conn民ted with the top side of the inner end of 
a chamber and its inner end opening into the 臼ntral conduit. The common wall between a司)a
四nt chambers thick, with its inner end split. 

A 
B 

Fig. 24 Features of Tebagathalamia diagonalis sp. nov. A: tangential section, in which the arrangement of 
chambers is 回en. B: longitudinal section, in which S- shaped converging tubes and granular secondary 
calcareous materials are 揭en.
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The sur岛.ce of sponges coated with a layer of部condary materials of granular calcites. The 
boundary betw臼n the secondary materials and chamber walls distinct. Chamber walls 
sp加rulitic in microstructure. 

LocaUty and horizon: Jt创fofXíangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Graminospongia Termier et al, 1977 
Diagnosis: Sponges columnar, consisting of two parts: the inner part with a central conduit 

and a circle of small vertical tubes surrounding the centralωnduit. and the outer part with lat. 
eral 槐树斗ike ch拟在bers radially arra级ged into one layer around the inner part. Ch部nber walls 
perforated or i黯perforated. 1如 interior of c.泊mbers with or 哨位out vesiculae. 

。梅毒黯响很: Termier et al (1 977) 部tablished the genus Graminospongia according to 
仇adalupia girtyi Parona, 1933. And this is followed by A1ωtti et al (1 986) and by 
Senowbari唰Daryan & Rigby (1 988). However. the s萨比imens 邸signed to the genus by Termier et 
al (1977) and by Senowbari幽 Daryan & Rigby (1 988) are different from what Guadalupia girtyi 
Parona is based on. They should belo 吨 to other genus. The sp肘e树创cim缸创nsas岱妞sig扭ned tωO 由e g'伊:enus by 
Aleo例tti e创ta刽1 are identical wi让th直 Pa盯ro拟a矿，、$

Thedef白ini让1岳io主noft白hegi萨:enus@♂反ve俯n byTerm血ni始er et al (1977) doe聪$ 室怠10悦t i拇z忽lclu墨必deth挝e 位atures of the 
ce主1tral conduit b部ause of the inadequate 盟aterials they used.τhe definition was revised by 
Aleotti et al (1986), thus bei吨 perf部tasabove.

T到Ie量:ped回: Guadalupia gir秒li Parona, 1933 

Family Vesicocaulidae fam. nov衡

Gen田 Solidothalamia gen. nov. 
Derivatio nomiDis: Solid (la. = solid) refers to the presence of some skeleta1 structure in the 

central part of sponges. 
Dia脚踏is: Sponges columna宜. or conical, composed of two parts: the inner part and the 

out带r part. In the center of也e inner 如此 p担sent a smal1 central ∞nduit 量。mewhat irregular in 
cross 部ction. Surrounding the centralωnduit are short and s黯all tubes oblique outward. In the 
edge of the inner part pre部挝 some vertical tubes arranged into a circle. In the outer part are 
lateral tube.like chambers radially arranged into one layer around the inner part. Chamber walls 
perforated or imperforated. The chambers hol1ow, or with vesiculae. 

Types肝cles: Solidothalamia lambdiformis gen. et sp. nov. 

Solidothalamia lambdi协rmis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 11/8; pl. 12/4) 

Derivatio noDlÎ隐:Tl主e Specl也 name refer窑始在e lambdoìd ap萨:arance of the ìnner part of 
the skeleto黯 in longì也dinal附tions.

Di嗨翻sis:Spo鸣es somewhat coni锦1. Ch翻nbers 0.75 mm across. Interwalls 0.12-0.23 mm 
也ick， imperforated. Ob监quetu挝sO.4…{).7m血 across. Vertical tubes 0.7-0.8 mm across. 

S时伽黯: xb37-B (holotype), xb27…• 12. 
Descrlption: Sponges columnar, 15 mm long, with one end thick, 7 mm in diameter, and the 

other end thin, 5 mm in diameter. 
Sponges consist of two parts: the inner part and the outer part. In the center of the inner 

part present a small 臼ntral ∞nduit. Surrounding the central conduit are oblique thin and short 
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tubes (Fig. 25). They form lambdoid configuration in longitudinal sections of sponges. ln the 
edge of the inner part present 出in， vertical tubes arranged 坦to a circle. ln the 0始ter part are lat幡
eral chambers nephroid to dolifor酶，1.5-1.7 m黯 long， 0.75 mm in diameter, radiallyarranged 
around the inner part. lnterwalls imperforate. 0.12-0.23 mm 也ick. The inner end of 侃ch

chamber inteJ:1ωmmunicated with the vertical tube; the vertical tubes intefi∞，mmunicated with 
the obliq浏阳阮氏 and the oblique tubes i黯erωmmunicated with the central ∞nduit. 

L悦硝ty and horizon: R部fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Suborder Polyvasculata nov. 

Fig. 15 So/idotha/amia lamhdj防rmis gen. et sp. nov. 
in longitudin必部cti饵. Exhalent 钝邸1 system is 
shown. 

Fam垣y Polycysto也alamiidae fam. nov. 
Ge岱辅 Polycystotha/amia gen. nov. 

Diagi制也: Skeletons columnar, with more than one vertical conduit scattered in a whole 
spon伊始olycystosiphonate). Between adjacent conduits present more than one row of saωate 
chambers som悲~what irregularly arranged. 

Discussion: A∞ording to the illustration, the specimen described 部 Cystothala侧。 ramosa

Seoowbari唰Daryan & Rigby, 1988 (pl. 35, fig. 13) belongs to this genus. 
Typespeci回: PO/YC)创othalamia .sinuo/ata gen. et sp. nov. 

Polycystothalamia sinωlata gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 10/5) 

Diagn，倒is: Skeletonsωlumnar. Vertical conduits somewhat siouous, 0.33 理m across. 3-4 
rows of chambers present betweeo adjacent cooduits. Chambers 0.49-心.84mmwide.

sec馁。温: xb33-5-2 (holotype). 
D制cription: Skeleton columnar,'1O mm wide. 
10 the skeleton preseot more thao one cooduit. The conduits somew总税放军1UOUS， probably 

印rcated， maximally 0.33 也跟 across. Chambers fanlike in loogitudinal 阳tio邸， 0.49叶.84mm

wide aod 0.34-0.41 mm hi挑
L创硝ty 黯d horizon: Reef of Xia略加， Loo斟埠， G础2职i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

PO每Icystothalamia sp. 
(pl. 10 / 3, 9) 

Seetion:xb33…5一15 ， xb34…6…5.

D棚ription:Sponge喝 probablyωlu姐oar， at 1锦st 6 mm in diameter and 12 mm in height. 
Chambers regular, 0.75…1.30 mm across aod 0.55-0.75 mm 剧院， di吨。nallyaltematiog. T加

top walls of chambers 0.10-0.17 mm. 出ick. Pores 0.05-0.1 2 那m across, dis悦buted only oear 
the boundary of adjaceot chambers. Severalωoduits 0.5-0.6 mm across, obliquely spaωd io 
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sponges. 
Disa邸侧: The specimen is ch缸acterized by the pores near the boundary of a唔刷刷

chambers and the oblique ∞nduits. 

L创创ity and borizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlln, G部2萨i; 挝iddle Permian 括aokou Stage. 

Demosponges 
Demosponges are ve可 sparse in the reef of Xiangb巳 Only two genera are found. One of 

them is described as follows. 
cl猿噩噩 Demospongea Sollas, 1875 

Order Lithistida Schmidt, 1870 
Genus Mastostroma gen. nov. 

Derivatio nomi画s: Masto (斜阳挝ll-like) re如s to the form ofthe mamelons on the top sur
f部泪。f the skeletons. 

Dia伊哗然 Skeletons sh四tlike， wi也剧也like pr∞es能s on their top surfaω. Skeletons con榆

sist of two kinds of skeletal elements: knots and shafts.τ'he knots spherical, formed by fusion of 
clad tips, somewhat irregularly spa臼d at small intervals. Each knot linked to a喝acent ones 
through several shafts侧 In the skeleton pr制ent two kinds of tubes: vertical and horizontal ones. 
The vertical tub白白inn桩， circular in cross section.τ'he horizontal tu始s thick, circular or stellar 
in cross section. They are all exhalent tubes. 

TYI拥esped辑: M astostroma punctiformis gen. et sp‘ nov. 

M astostroma punctiformis gen. et 馆.nov.

。1. 14/4)

Diagrω描: Skeleton sh栅tlike. Processe窜 large， triangular in vertical section. Honzontal 
tubes 0.30-ω0.62 mm in diameter. Vertical tubes 0.15-{).22 mm in diameter. 

Section:xb36…1-2 (holotype). 

8辅但iption: Skeleton sheetlike, over 30 mm wide, 1 mm thick generally, up to 8 mm thick 
atpro臼sses.

Skeleton consists of knots and shafts. Knots 0.15 mm in diameter generally, irregularly 
spaced, 0.02-{).15 mm apart. Each knot ∞nnected with adjacent knots via sever必 shafts. Knots 
spherulitic in microstructure. 

In the skeleton present two kinds of tubes: horizontal aod vertical ooes. The horizontal 
始bes circular or stellar io cross 部ctioo， with a diameter ofO.30-û.62 黯乱The vertical tubes cir
cular in cross 衍ction， 0.15叶.22mmi践 diameter.

No epitheca 00 the surfa础。f the skeleton. 
L侃aUty and hori嚣。也 ReefofXiaogbo, Longlln, Guao伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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6 Hydrozoans and Extrohydrozoans 

Hydrozoans are also reef-building orga血sms in the Middle Per黯ían reef of Xiangbo. It is 
one ofthe most poorly studied reef-building grOU{撼。fPer也ian.

1. Research History 

Permian fossil hydrozoans were first described by Waagen & Wentzel (1 887) from Salt 
Range, Pakistan. This study set up the base for the study of fossil hydrozoans. Since then, many 
workers have contributed to the study of fossil hydrozoans (e.息， Reuss, 1865; Duncan, 1892; 
Frech, 1890; Vinassa, 1901 , 1908, 19凹， 1932; Smi也， 1927; Yabe & Sugiyama, 1931 , 1934; 
Moi辅啊， 1944). In 1959 a comprehensive review of Triassic hydrozoans was made by Flugel. 
τ韬s is a i恕po民ant step in the study ofthe organisms. Since the 1960s, Fenninger (1965), Daγies 
(1971), Chuvashov (1973), and Boiko (1979) have also made contributions to the d臼cription of 
fossil hydrozoans. Up to now, about 23 genera of fossil hydrozoans have b阳n described. Of 
them, only 11 are from Paleozoic. However, not all of the described fossil hydrozoans are real 
hydrozoans. Which of them are real hydrozoans? What are the standards for distinguishing real 
hydrozoans from other similar non嗣hydrozoan organisms? The answer lies in the understanding 
of characters of known Recent and fossil hydrozoans. 

11. C勤aracters of Hydrozoans 

Our knowledge on living hydrozoans is the source of the understanding of fossil 
hydrozoans. 

Hydrozo扭s are a gro叩 of colonial coelentrata. Living hydrozoans have a living habit sim
ilar to that of colonial corals. That is, one hydrozoan consists of many zooids. The zooids in a 
hydrozoan can be differentiated into three types: gastrozooids, gonozooids, and dactylozooids. 
In most cases each zooid secretes a zooecium which is generally tubiform. In case 也at the 
zooids are differentiated, the zooecia of gastrozooids are known as g树tropores; those of 
gonozooids are known 部 a理p时la; and 宿。$罄。fdactylozooids are call牵d dactylopor!部.

τb号 skeleton 钝creted by a hydrozoan Îs known 部 coenosteum. A coenosteum generally 
consists of coenenchyme secreted by coeno辅扭扭d zooecia embedded in the coenenchyme. 
在le coenenchyme Îs generally porous, or built of rod-like skeletal elements. The longitudinal or 
radial rods are called longirods or radirods. The con臼ntric or lateral rods are called 
concentrirods or latirods. The zooecia are generally tubiform, atabulate or tabulate. This is also 
the case in corals. In some ca盹s， the gastropore has a columnar structure in its axial part. This 
columnar s衍ucture is called gastrostyle. It is clear that the zooecia ofhydrozoans are analogous 
tothe 阳挝侃s ofωrals. U皿ike hydrozoans, however, corals do not have ωenenchyme gen缸ally.
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Therefore, fossil hydrozoans can be reω回ized according to: (1) the presence of zooecia, (2) 
the p捋sence of coenenchyma, gastrostyles, and tabulae, and (3) the absence of the water canal 
system and spicules. A∞ording to these standards, oniy a small number of previously described 
hydrozoans, totally 7一15 genera are real hydrozoans. They are Heterastridium Reus窑， 1865, 
Di.尾;ectoporaW秘gen & Wentzel, 1887, Irregu/atopora W制gen & Wentzel, 1887, Astrosty/opsis, 
etc. Of them, only 3-9 genera are from P，仅盟ian.

111. Relationship between Stromatoporoids and Hydrozoans 

Stromatoporoids are an old morphological group including all those organisms composed 
of pillars or the like and transversal skeletal elements such as laminae, dissepiments and 
crossbar骂{切齿 the same definition as in Chapter 3). Stromatoporoids are genera挂y related to 
hydrozoans. To understand hydrozoans, the relationship betw部n stromatoporoids and 
hydrozoans is an unavoidable problem to be solved. 

Stromatoporoids are all fossils. They are included in one group not b臼ause of their a简略
ties but their similarity in skeletal construction in case that their taxonomical positions are diffi
cult to determine. 

Aωordi吨铅 their skeletal construction, stromatoporoids can be divided into three types: 
pillar-lamina- structured, pillar -dissepiment- structur础， and pillar.… cro喜喜bar-structured ones (all 
with 生he 路me definitions as in Chapter 3). It is known that some stromatoporoids have general
Iy tabulated small tubes in their skeletons, and some other stromatoporoids have astrorhizÌle in 
their skeletons. The astrorhizae in some stromatoporoids may be tabulated. The astrorhizae of 
stromatoporoids are interpreted to be zooecia of hydrozoans by some researchers. 

Stromatoporoids h我ve been regarded 揭 hydrozoans by 黯ost researchers (e.g., Lecompte, 
1951甲1952， 1956; Galloway, 1957; Mori, 1970; Boiko, 1979) since Carter first placed the organ
isms in Class Hydrozoa in 1877. A few scholars also consider them as other organisms 怡.g圃，

汉osen， 1867; 豆irkpatrick， 1911 , 1912; Parks, 1935; Ka2如ierczak， 1976, 1981). 
In r配ent decad饵， a Porifer槌 affinity for the group is maintained by Stearn (1972, 1975, 

1983). 
More recently，∞nvinced spicule evidences have 忧en found in some Mesozoic 

stromatoporoids (Wood & Reitner, 1986; Reitner, 1987). And these stromotoporoids have been 
moved into Porifera naturally. 

The updated viewpoint is th别 stromatoporoids are a polyphyletic 萨oup rather than a 
homogeneous 0削价.g吁 pers. comm.: Wood, 1990) . 

It seems that this group includes sclerosponges, demosponges, hydrozoans and some other 
unknown organisms. Thus, the taxonomy of stromatoporoids should not be be simply treated 
because di的rent families or genera of the group may belong to di岱rent natural taxa. We 
should approach their taxonomy at fl部nily or even generic level. Not all stromatoporoids belong 
to hydrozoan; not all stromatoporoids belong to sclerospo吨郁。rdemospo吨:eseither.

The stromatoporoids without zoo由ia and previously included in hydrozoan are in reality 
not hydrozoans. Thus, they should be driven out from hydrozoan. On the other hand, the or
ganism墨 even with t歹pical stromatoporoid construction, such 踊 Permostroma gen. nov. , sbould 
be included in hydrozoan in the presence of zooecia. 

Not all astrorhizae are zooecia, especially those dendroid or irregular in form. Thus, these 
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organisms are not hydrozo始s. On the other hand，部trorhizal structure in some 
strom剖omorphs sllch as Heptastylis Fr即h， 1890 may be zooecÎa. And these organisms can be 
hydrozoans. 

According to the features of their skeletons, Sphaeractinid梢， Palaeoaplysinidae and most 
Spongiomorphidae are not hydrozoans. Therefore, they ShOllld be removed from hydrozoans. 
To contain t加se organisms, the term extrohγdrozoan is sllggestω， which Îs defined to inclllde 
all those organisms previollsly inclllded in hyd;ozoans bllt later fOllnd not to be real hydrozoans 
圳d di他rent from typical stromatoporoids. 

Table 7 illllstrates the differe级部s between hydrozoans, sclerosponges and inozoans. 

Ta协 7 Comp辑部on of hydrozoans with some other gro哼嚣

F桔ature Sclerosponges Hydrozoans Inozoans 

Soft tissue On top part of skeletons On top of Skeletons In a whole skeleton 

Canal system Commonly absent Absent Present 

Astrorhizae In some gener蔬 In 回megenera Absent 

Zooecia Ab能nt Present Absent 

Spic法les Siliceous Absent Calcareous 
Acanthostyles Triactines 
Acanthostrongyles Tetractines 
Tylostyles 
Spirasters 

Skeletons Tube-ωns圳cted Zooecia and Fìbre喝onstructed

Pillar-constructed coenenchyme 
Fib卧constructed

Calcifillin恶S Inlowerp在rt of skeletons Ab始nt Absent 

IV. Classification 

The class Hydrozoa was established by Owen (1 943). He divided the class into two 
sllbclasses: Hydroidea and Siphonophoria. Since then, maoy reωarchers have cootribllted to the 
classification of Hydroidea (Chlldinova, 1962; L鹅。mp饨， 1956; FIllgel, 1959, 1979). However, 
most of 出eir classifications have a co黯题。n shortω出埠， i.e., inclllsion of some 
extrohydrozoans. More reasonable cla部fication should be 00 the ba郁。f on1y real hydrozoaos. 
It ShOllld be noted 也就 Flllgel (1959) 总as had the idea to distinguish real hydrozoans from pos
sible hydrozoans or other llocertain organisms. 

On the basis of all previolls classifications a new classification is sllggest时 as follows. 
CI嗣s Hydrozoa Owen, 1843 
Subclass Hydroidea Ow钮， 1843 

Order Hydroida Dana, 1846 

，
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Diagno量，is: Skeletons consist of coenenchyme and zooecia. Zo制自cia poly嚣。rphic or not, 
atabulate. 

FamllyDisj饵toporidae Tomquist, 1901 
Diag脑幡is: Skeletons consist of coenenchyme and zooecia. zo侃cia atabula钮， not 

poly嚣。rphic.

Repre翻nta剑ve: Disjectopora Waagen & Wentzel, 1887 
F:缸nily Heterastridiidae Reuss, 1865 

Diagn幡S! Skeletonsωnsist of coenenchyme and zooecia. Zoo饵ia atabulate, polymorphic. 
Repre部ntatÍYe: Heterastridium Reuss, 1865 

Order Hydrocorallida 
Diagn铺盖s: Skeletons consist of coenenchyme and zooecia. Zooecia have tabulae or 

ga础。styles.

FIlI撞撞y M iUeporidae Milne-Edwards, 1860 
Diagn辅:is: Skeletons consist of coenenchyme and zoo回:ia. Zooecia tabulate, pol沪norphic.

Repr，棚黯怯tive: M iIlepora 
Famll歹 Axoporidae

Diagn创s: Skeletons consist of cωnenchyme and zooecia. Zooecia have gastrosty拙，
polymorphic. 

F翻nily Styl黯teridae Gray 
Dlag刷)s如 Skeletons branch时， consisting of coenenchyme and zooecia. Dactylopores ar

ranged into cyclosystem around g臼tropore.

Repre蝇黯tative: Stylaster Gray 
Extrohydrozoan 

Definition: The term includes all fo豁出 previously included in hydrozoan and presently 
found not to be hydrozoan and different f油m typical stromatoporoids. It includes the 
following. 

F翻nily Sphaeracti法idae Waagen & Wentzel, 1887 
Dia伊幡施: Skeletons consist of con部ntric skeletal el，创nents which are defined as 

∞n，臼ntrirods here也 and radial skeletal element墨 which are defmed as radirods. 
F llIDily Spongiomorphidae Fr配:h， 1890

Diag酬is: Skeletons ∞nsist of longitudinal skeletal elements 创创 longirods. Transversal 
skeletal elements called latirods not develo阴d. Regular 部trorhizal 黯ucture absent. 

FabÛly Palaeoaplysinidae 
Diagnosis: Skeletons sb隙副胁， having irregular 也.nal sys句也 τ'wo genera are inclu也d:

Palaeoap争'sina and Ditabulipora gen. nov. 

V. Paleoecology 

Hydrozoans 锦ns牵罚e 部衍挝ners 腿d dweUers in the reef of xi槌gbo. They 锦n reach large 
size in ba臼ed facies.τheir ∞ntent is relatively higher in baffied facies and prebaffied facies than 
in framed facies, especially typical framed faci低 τhus it can be deduc时由副总ydrozoans prefer 
a somewhat lower energy environment than sclerospo吨邸. inozoans and sphir主ctozoans do. 
Hydrozoans can aωount for only 2.2叩12.9% ofthem忍nr部f二builders in the reef ofXiangbo. 
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VI. Sys轮matic Description 

Order 1王ydroida Dana, 1846 
FamUyDi呼ectoporidae Tomquist, 1901 
G幡栅 Cancellistroma gen. nov. 

Derivatio DO回附: Cancelli (la. = treìllage) refers to the arrangement of skeletal elements. 
。iagno巍然 Skeletons generally ramose，∞nsisting of radirods and ωa臼ntrirods. Radirods 

朋d concentrirods 丽的制 at right angle, forming a regular meshwork. Concentrirods generally 
discontinuous, not forming con饵ntric layers. Some small tubes, probably zooecia, radially 衍然
bedded in the meshwork. No epitheca on the surf注.ce of skeletons. 

Dise翩然00: The genus differs from Di与;ectopora in that there are at least two kinds of tubes: 
vertical and transversal ones in the skeletons of the latter. The genus differs from 
Spongiomorp，加剧d Strol阳tomorpha in the absence of zoo出ia in the last two genera. 

τypes萨eej制: Cancellistroma ramosa gen. et sp. nov. 

Cancellistroma ramosa gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 15/1) 

Derivatio no因必s: The species na黯e refers to the form of the skeletons. 
Diagnosi露: Skeletons r缸nos农民adirods more developed than concentrirods. The intersec

tions of radirods and concentrirods thickened. Radirods and ωncentrirods 0.07-{).10 mm thick, 
0.15 and 0.20 mm apart respectively. 

Section:xb27…B一3 (holotype). 
D髓破ip馁。，0: Skeleton ramose, 12 mm in diameter before furcation and 9 mm in diameter af

ter furcation. 
Radirods relatively ∞ntinuou辜. Concentrirods discontinuous. Skeleton thickened at the in

ter岱ctions of radirods and co旦出ntrirods. Con臼ntrirods not arranged into concentric layers. In 
some pla出s， ωncentrirods not develo芦d. Radirods and ∞ncentrirods 0.07-{).12 mm thick. 
E这adirods andωncentrirods spa，臼d at uniform intervals, 0.15 血m and 0.20 黯然 apart

respectively. Radirods and conl臼ntrirods intersect at right an军队 forming meshwork. Most of 
the meshes close. 

Some small tube啤 radiallyar室anged in the meshwork, with a di缸neter ofO.37 mm. They can 
bezooecia. 

Loc硝ty and horizoo: I呈阳fof Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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Cancellistroma divulsa gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 15/2) 

Deriva弱。捎回nis: Divulsus (la. = fissured) refers to the form of 也e tubes in longitudinal 
优ction.

Diagn回18: Radirods thicker than concentrirods. Radirods spaced at greater intervals than 
∞ncentrirods， thus forming recta邵阳 meshes in longitudinal 路tions. Concentrirods con
fined to radirods, not forming∞n臼ntric layers. 

S配tioo: xb27-B-6 (paratyp畔， xb3争斗-5 (holotype). 
D制crip拍混: Skeletons ∞lumn缸 or ramose,• 10 mm in diameter. Rad让ods 0.05-{).13 mm 

也ick， 0.1• 0.22 mm apart. Conωntrirods 0.03-{).07 mm th脉， O.05-{).12 mm apart. Radirods 
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and concentrirods ÏDtersect at right angle, forming regular meshwork. The meshes rectan伊lar，

laterally or transversally extend. Skeletons pointlike or reticuJate in cross s民tion.

In the meshwork present some small tubes parallel to radirods. They can be zoo四ia. The 
small tubes enlarged outward in diameter, up to O.5H.65 mm at 由e outer part of skeletons. 

Noepith配a on the surface of skeletons. 
Locality and horizoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlln, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Geous Concentristroma gen. nov. 
Deriyatio oominis: The generic name refers to the development of concentric skeletal ele

ments. 
Diagøosis: Skeletons spherical, consisting of concentric plat臼 and the pillars perpendicular 

and confin创 to the concentric plates. Pillars sparse. Con臼ntrical plates perforated, thickened at 
their junctions with pillars. In the skeletons present two kinds of tubes: radial and concentric 
ones. They may be zoo民ia. Either kind of the tubes long, arranged in the same dir回tion. The 
edges of adjacent concentric plat臼 overlap， forming pseudoepith民a.

Discussioo: The new genus difTers from Disjectopora in the undeveloped radial skeletal ele
ments and developed concentric skeletal elements in the fonner. 

Type speci臼: Concentristroma eucalla gen. et sp. nov. 

Concentristroma eucalla gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 14 / 5) 

Deriyatio oominis: Eucallus (la. = beautiful) refers to the appe町an∞ of skeletons in s饵，
tlons. 

Diagoosis: Skeletons domed, massive, regular in fonn. Concentric plates regular, O.lH.12 
mm apart, perforated. Pillars sparse, confmed to concentrical plates. Radial tubes O.3()-Û.42 
mm in diameter; lateral tubes O.25-{).41 mm across. 

SectiOD: xb35-8-9 (holotype). 
D髓criptioo: SkeletoD domed, 8 mm thick, encrusting on other organism. 

Fig.16 Vertical section of Concentristroma eucalla gen. et sp. nov. 
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Skeleton∞nsists ofωncentric pla梅 and radia1 pi11ars. Concentric plat白血伊lar， spa部dat

an interval of 0.1争-0.12 黯础.Ra必a1 pi11ars sp缸se，∞nfmed to a怠dpeq蛇ndicular 始 ωncentric

plate嚣， spa，ωd at an interva1 of 0.08响。.12 mm minimaJly. Concentric plates 也ickened 黯 the

junctions wi由 pi11ars， pierced by numerous pores. The por辅 0.08-0.12 mm apart 伊:nera1ly，

making concentric plat回 dotted.line-Iike in verti臼I section. 
In the skeleton present two kinds tubes: radial and latera1 tubes (Fig. 26). They may be 

zooecia. A11 of them circular in cro部 section. The radial tubes 0.30-0.42 mm in diameter, 
spaωd 0.50-1.0 mm ap缸t. The lateral tubes 0.25-0.41 mm in diameter, extending in the same 
direction, in some places intersecting wi由出e radial tubes. Some lateral 阳bes smaller in di拟制"
ter, only 0.15 mm across. 

LocaUtya副部dzon:&树fofXia略加，Long盖怒， Guan伊;挝iddlePermi槌 Maokou Stage. 

Genus Tritubulistroma gen. nov. 
Deriva御 no皿血: The generic name refers to the presence of由ree type of tu油 in the skel. 

etons. 
DiBgl灿辙: Skeletons mushrωmlike，∞nsisting of rods arrangl创 into irregular meshwork. 

In skeleton pr出ent tubes of a1l three sizes. They 泣re职ùarly arranged. They can be zooecia. 
宫ypes院自d辅: Tritubulistroma irr愣ularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Tritubulistroma irregularis gen. et sp. nOV. 
(pl. 14/2) 

D幡vado nolllÏlliS: The s阴cies name refers 10 the 泣re阴阳rity of the rods. 
DlagDC副部 Skeletons mushroomlike. Rods t副n， various 姐 diameter. Three ty归S of tubes 

0.5 mm, 0.38 mm, and 0.2 mm in diameter respectively. 
Sectioo: xb28-4-6 (holotype). 
D制军官p伽0: Skeleton mushroomlike, 38 mm high, 30 mm wide. 
Skeleton consisωof rods. Rods not uniform in diameter, ranging 0.05-0.12 mm thi愧，

淄ckened at intersec部队栩栩.ged into irregular meshwork. The mesh回 generally 0.08-0.20 
mm in diameter. 

Tubes of all three 公黯sirregt必arly 部atteredi怒也es始leto愁， 0.05 mm, 0.38 应墨 andO.20 淄m

in diameter res防部tively.

LocaUty aod borizoo: &优fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Midd1e Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tritubulistroma sp. 
(pl. 15/3) 

sec伽0: xb30-2-7. 
D幡创ripd铺: Skeleton mushroomlike, 15 x 17 mm in si那 in an oblique section. 
Skeleto怠 ωnsists of rods arranged into m岱hwork. Rods 萨nera1ly 0.10-啡.13 mm in diame铺

辙，∞m黯01业yO.2争-0.25 理黯&伊况，挝e部取rly姐姐密d in the cross 部主ion of the skeleton. 
In the skeleton p.砖铺nt two kinds of tubes: horizon阳i 栩d vertica1 on臼. The horizontal 

tubes 0.70-0.75 mm in diameter. The verti姐1 阳b锦 0.40-0.75 mm 垣 diameter. Besides, a circle 
2.5 mm in diameter sectioned in the αosss饵tion of the skeleton. It may be ampulla. 

L侃aUty aod horizoo: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan制; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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Genus Fungistroma gen. nov. 
Derivado oomi也: Fung (la. = mushroom) refers 抽出e form of the skeletons. 
Diag黯蝉8: Skeletons mushroomlike, consisti略 of radial pla伽 upward radially arranged. 

Radial plates perforated, thus discontinuous in ve此ical 领ctions of skeletons. Horizontal skeletal 
elements undeveloped. Skeletons retic时ate in hori却nta1棚tion， with the mes加s close and 
让re阴阳 in outline. In the skeletons present the horizontal tubes of all three sizes.τbey can be 
zOOCCla. 

Di搅uss阳:τbe genus differs from Tritubulistroma in the developement and regularity of 
radial plate墨 and the undevelopment of horizonta1 skeletal elements 险也e former. 

Types院时回: Fungistroma daemonia g他 etsp. nov. 

Fungistroma daemonia gen. et Sp. nov. 
(pl. 15/4) 

Diagn铺is: Skeletons mushroomlike. Radial plates 0.12-0.22 mm apa虱Three kinds of 
tube翠 per何时icular to the side surface of skele切ns， 0.22 mm, 0.40 mm and 0.60 mm in diameter 
respectively. 

Secdoa:xb33• -1 (holot旦时， xb33-5唰…-2 (paratype). 
Descriptioa: Skeletons mushroomlike, 25 mm wide and at least 20 mm high. 
Radial pl硝es upward radially arranged, for姐姐gsmall 锦nals. 汉adial plates 0.07 mm t挝.ck，

pieri臼d by numerous pores, di民ontinuous in the vertical 蜘tions of skeletons. The pores 
0.05-0.20 mm across, generally 0.08-0.10 mm 出 diameter. Adja出nt radial plates 0.12叶.22

mm apart. Horizontal skeletal elements undeveloped. Skeletons like irregular meshwork in hori
zontal section, with most meshes close. 

Three 挝nds oftubes 0.22 mm, 0.40 mm and 0.60 m盟 indiame阳 resp出tively， with general
ly discontinuous walls, irregularly scattered in the skeletons. 

LocaHty a睡 borizon: :R!优fofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan斜i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Order HydrocoralHda 
F创摇Iy Milleporidae 
Gen随 Permostroma gen. nov. 

De由a筒。 oom副部The generic name refers to 也e如st 以~urren四 of由.e genus in Permian. 
Dia伊帽is: Skeletons massive，∞nsisting of vertical pillars and horizontal laminae. The 

laminae thin, wavy. In skeletons present numerous vertical zooidal tubes. The zooidal tubes 
tabulated. In the 胎psu白ce of skeletons present a dendroid astror挝za.

Disc酣sioa: The genus h描 a pillar-lamina-struc饥lred skeli悦。n lypical of stromatoporoids. 
Thu盏， it is a stromatoporoid. On the other 祖nd， the presen白。fzooidal 姐bes(也at i嚣， zo制到巳:ia)

indicates that it is also a hydrozoan. Therefore, it can be ∞ncluded that (l) hydrozoans 饵戮
have a pillar.lamina-structured skeleton, and (2) hydro邵阳S 部n have astrorhizae in their top 
surfa，侃 T挝refore， this genus is a bridge connecting stromatoporoids and hydrozoans. 

Types醉d辑: Permostroma sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 

Permo.嚣trω钝a sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 14/1) 

Derivatio oomi曲:Thes伊始ies name refers to the 伽就自port of the species from China. 
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Diagoosis: Laminae veηthin， wa呵， continuous. Pillars 0.17--0.25 mm apart. Dendroid 
astrorhiza present in the top surfa四 of skeletons. Zooidal tubes 0.37--0.62 mm wide. 

Sectioo: xb3O-5-5 (holotype). 
Descriptioo: Skeleton large, probably massive, at least 20 mm thick and 35 mm wide. 
VertiCal pillars thick, 0.10-0.17 mm in diameter, 0.17--0.25 mm apart. Horizontallaminae 

very thin, 0.05--0.08 mm thick general1y, dark and linear in the vertical sections of skeletons un
der microscopes, ranging 0.12--0.15 mm apart, wa町， long and continuous lateral1y, crossing a 
lot of pillars. In some places, pillars and lamel1ae arranged into irregular meshwork, with 
meshes irregular in outline and 0.17--0.22 mm in size. 

Numerous vertical tubes present in the skeleton, circular in cross section, tabulated, with a 
diameter of 0.37--0.62 mm. They should be zooidal tubes. The tabulae 0.20-0.30 mm apart, 
continuous with the laminae in the surrounding part of the zooecia. 

The top surface of skeletons flat, with a dendroid astrorhiza. The canals of the astrorhiza 
have a maxima1 diameter of 5 mm. 

The pillars trab回时ar in microstructure, recrystallized. The laminae inc1ude three layers in 
the vertical section: a micritic middle layer, a trabecular lower layer and a trabecu1ar upper 
layer. 

No epitheca on the surface of the skeleton. 
L侃创ity aod horizoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Extrohydrozoans 
Family Palaeoaplysinidae 
Geo因 Ditabulipora gen. nov. 

Derivatio oomiois: Di (gr. = double) and tabu (la. = plate) refer to the double-layered con
struction of skeletons. 

Diagoosis: Skeletons sheetlike, consist of two layers: a basal1ayer at the bottom and a body 
layer on the former. The basallayer thin, constant in thickness, pierωd by numerous pores. The 
body layer thick, comprising most part of a skeleton. It can be divided into three parts 
vertical1y: a thin lower part, a middle part, and a thick upper part. The low part very thin, 
imperforated; the middle part slightly thicker, with horizontal canals extending in the same di
rection and circular or irregular in cross section; and the upper part the thickest, with an 
irregular canal system within it. In horizontal sections, the canal system vermiform, extending in 
the same direction, furcated and merged repeatedly. In the vertical sections normal to the direc
tion in which the canals system extend lateral1y, the canal system vertically stretch, not furcated , 
enlarged upward, making the skeletal material between them high dentiform. The soft tissue can 
be on the top surface of this layer in life. 

Skeletons recrystallized into calcites, without what is cal1ed "cel1ular structure" or "porous 
structure" . 

Discussioo: Krotow (1 888) established Palaeoaplysina. The new genus resembles 
Palaeoaplysina in growth form and the presen臼 of canal system. Thus, they can have some aι 
finities. The differences between them lie in: (1) Palaeoaplysina consists of one layer while the 
new genus consists of two layers, (2) the canals in Palaeoaplysina furcate and taper upward 
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while the canals in the new genus furcate and enlarge upward, (3) the skeletal material between 
canals can be of ceU凶ar structure (Davies et al, 1973) or porous structure in PaJaeoaplysina 
while th叮 do not have those structures in the new genus, and 份 the canals ìn Palaeoαrplysina 
can be tabulated whìle they are atabu1ated in the new genus. 

Palaeoaplysina was ìncluded in tb号 family Palaeoaplysinidae whìch was placed in Class 
Hydrozoa by Chuvashov. Some researcher革 have had dif在rent opinions. Nevertheless, most of 
them agreed on the pla臼ment of the genus 坠 Cl部s Hydrozoa. The current dispute is about its 
position in Cl部s Hydrozoa. Ditabulipora is similar to Palaeoaplysina. τhus， they belong to the 
same 也mìly Palaeoaplysinid脯• Ditabulipora and Palaeoaplysina are pecu吕ar in growth form 
and construction. Therefore, they repre阳nt a family independent of 0也衍。.rganisms. B缸ause of 
the absence of zooecia, the famìly should not be included in Class Hydrozoa. It is placed in 
extrohydrozoan temporarily. 

Type 栩到cie5: Ditabulipora longide.附 gen. et sp. nov. 

Ditabulipora longidens gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 11 / 1; pl. 13 /2, 3; pl. 14 /3) 

Derivatio 翻画画: Longidens (la. = dentiωlar) refers to the appearance of skeletons in the 
vertical sections. 

Diagl剧s: Basal layer 0.04-0.09 mm t屈ck， pierl四d by cylin命ical pores irre.阴阳ly ar
ranged. Body layer 0.12-0.1 5 mm away from basallayer, with its 10阴r part 0.03-0.04 翻翻
版ck.τhe canals in the mìdd1e part of the body layer 0.05-0.10 mm across. The canals in the 
upper part of the bady layer 0.03-0.06 mm wide. 

S创tion~ xb35-8-12 (holotype), xb35-8-11 (par抵押时， xb36-4-口， xb27-5. 
D辅cription: Skeletons sheetlike, wavy, several mm thick and severalαn wide generally, not 

uniform in t挝ckn四s， probably grown into two layers at their perip加ry.

Skeletons consist of a basallayer 别 the bottom of skeletons and a body layer as the main 
part of skeletons (Fig. 27). The basallay区 0.04-0.09 mm t挝味， piωd by cylindrical pores. The 
pores normal to the surt运ce ofthe basallayer, 0.02-0.03 mm across, irre职Jlarly and more or less 
evenly arranged, generaUy 0.03-0.06 mm apart. 

前:g. 万7 民econstruction of Ditabulipora /ong始1IS gen. et sp. nov. 

The body layer 0.12-0.15 mm away from the ba锦llayer. The skeletal structure connecting 
the basallayer and tb苦 bodY layer is unknown. The body layer includes three p缸ts: a lower pa泣，
a mìddle part and an upper part. The lower part thìn, 0.03-0.04 纽m 伽ick， imperforated, with 
its under surf注.ce smooth. The mìddle part thin, with horizontal canals in it. The canals circular 
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or irregular in cross 部叫on， 0.05-0.10 m盟国 diameter.τ'he upper part the t副ckest， generally 
measuri吨 several mm tt放咚， with irre职llar canal system within it. In the horizontal sections of 
skeletons，也e canal system vermiform, extending rough1y in the same dir，ωtion， furcated and 
merged repea始dly. Adja臼nt 锦础Is 姐nbeωnnected via short canals. In the vertical 辅ctions

normal to the directions in which the canals laterally extend, the canals verticaI1y extend, 
subparallel to each other, not furcated general1y, enlarg时 upward， and ope也ng into the top sur. 
fa∞ of skeletons. In this ki必 of sections, the 钝nals 0.03-0.06 mm wide at the.让 base， up to 0.1 
mm wide at their upper ends; the skeletal mate对als between the canals high dentiform, about 
0.03-0.06 mm wide at their base. 

Skeletons recrystallizc地 into calcites， lacking ∞llular s位ucture or porous s伎ucture.

Locality and ho岳zon:Reefof)Üangbo，Longlin，Cìuan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Famlly Sphaeractinidae Waagen & Wentzel, 1887 
Sphaeractinidae gen. indet. 

(pl. 13 / 5) 
S辑重ion: xb30…7一2.

D四crip彻，n: Skeleton low ωlumnar， 19.5 m理 high and 20 mm 始 diameter.

Skeleton ∞nsists of concentric layers and radial pillars. COß!臼ntI全c layers relatively ∞ntin. 

uous. Radial pillars 1部s develo严d，饭。st1y confin创始 ωn臼ntric layers. In longitudinal se心
tions of the skeleton, concentric layers dot始d.line-like. The pointlike skeletal materials of adja. 
四nt concentric layers 出n be arranged into radial rows, resulti鸣 in canals penetrating several 
∞n阳ntriclay在rs. Radial pi1lars sparsely and irregular1y scattered. Concentric layers 0.10-0.25 
mmt趾ck， 0.4-0.5 mm 叩art. The pointlike skeletal materials 0.3-0.5 mm apart inωncen位ic

layer. 
The lately formedωn饵ntric layers can 嚣eet previously formed ones at small angles. 
Disc黯峰。噩:τhe specimen is 姐回lar to sphinctozoans in skeleton construction. However, the 

change of concentric layers in growth dir配tions has not been observed in sphinctozoa础，
Locality and 栩栩，n: Reef of )Üangbo, Longlin, G磁怠萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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7 Bryozoans 

1. Paleoecolog歹

B可ozoans are a∞essor歹 reef- building organisms in geologic time. In ancient reefs, bryo
zoans can serve 斟: (1) framers, (2) encrusters, (3) baffiers, and (4) sediment producers (Cuffey, 
1976). In the reef of Xiangbo, bryozoans main1y function as: (1) encrusters, and (2) dwellers. 
Some bryozoans can be framers. 

Table 8 Function and distribution of bryozoan军 in the reef of Xian事bo

Function Orders and common 蜘nera Distribution 

Fra扫院ers (locally) Fenestrida Framed fi在cies
Fenestella 
R辑mose Eridopora 

En仅ust母rs Cystoporida Framed facies 
Dybo即'skiella Baffied facies 
Fistulipora 
Encrusti吨 Eridopora

Dwellers Fenestrida Framed facies 
Fenestella Baffied fi盐cies
Polypora Prebaffied facies 

Rhabdomesonida 
Rhabdomeson 
Ascopora 

In the reef of xi础gbo， cystoporid bryozoans such as Dybowskiella and Fistu忡。ra are 
encrusters. Encrusting on framing sponges, they are Împortant encrusters accessory to only 
Archaeolithoporella. Fenestrid bryozoans such 部 Feneste//a and Polypora and Rh始dor跳出onid

bryozoans are dwel1ers. Some 往往estrid bryozoans such as Fenestella donaica and a few 
cystoporid bryozoans such as Eridopora are framers occasionally. In this case they are generally 
r创nose and encrus始d by Tubiphytes. 宫、e paleoecology of bryozoans in the reef of Xia略加 is il砸

lustrated in Table 8. 
Classification ofbryozoans by Gorjunova & Moro嚣。，va (1979) is followed herein. 
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11. Systematic DescriptioD 

Order Cystoporida Astrova, 1964 
Suborder Fistuliporina Ulrich, 1882 

Family Fistuliporidae Ulrich, 1882 
Gen皿 Fistulipora McCoy, 1850 

Diagnosis: Zoaria massive, ramose cr encrusting. Zoo民ia commonly have diaphra伊lS.

Vesicles present betw回n zooecia. Lunaria undeveloped. 

Fistulipora sp. indet. 
(pl. 16/2) 

sec咀on: xb33-1-1O. 
D四cripôon: Zoaria sh四tlike， encrusting on other organisms, composed of tubiform 

zooecia and vesicles between the zooecia, with a thickness of up to 2.5 mm. Zooecia 0.30--0.37 
mm across, with diaphragms flat or concave and 0.12--0.25 mm apart. The vesicles flat，。ρ75
mm high, regularly arranged into generaUy one row. Zooecial wall composed of a micritic mid
dle layer and two trab四ular side layers (orthogonal). 

Locality and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Dybowskiella Waagen & Wentzel, 1886 
Diagnosis: Zoaria ramose, massive or encrusting, composed of zooecia and the vesicles be

tween zooecia. Diaphra伊lS generaUy undeveloped in zooecia. Lunaria developed, making 
zooecia trisected. 

Dybowskiella sp. 
(p1. 17/1 , 4) 

Secôon: xb27-8-2, xb33-1-8. 
D臼cripôon: Zoaria encrusting on other organisms, up to 5 mm in thickness. Zooecia 

trumpet-shaped, somewhat sinuous, increasing in diameter distally, 0.2 mm across at the 
proximal end and 0.45--0.50 mm wide at the distal end. Lunaria distinct, accounting for 1/4 to 
1 / 3 of zooecia in zooecium cross s四tion， with two side ends projecting into zooecia, making 
zooecia trisected. Zooecia without diaphra伊lS. Vesicles regular in form and arrangement, not 
uniform in size, smaU at the base of zoarla, enlarged toward the upper surfa臼 of zoaria, general
ly tetragonal or pentagonal in vertical section, commonly 0.075--0.150 mm wide, arranged into 
one or two regular vertical rows between zooecia. 

Discussion: The specimens resemble Fistulipora timorensis Bassler, 1929 in growth form, the 
absence of diaphragms, the form of vesicles, and the size of lunaria. The ditTerence between 
them lies in the bigger zoo民ia and the lack of thickening of the lunaria in the present specimens. 
The present specimens ditTer from Dybowskiella hubeiensis Yang, 1956 in themore rows ofmore 
regul町 vesicles in the former. 

Locali句 and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Eridopora Ulrich, 1882 
Diagn<ωis: Zoaria ramose .or encrusting, composed of zooecia and vesicles. Apertures in-
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clined. Lunaria proj配t into zoo田:ia， making zoo配ia trisected in cross s配tion. Zooecia can have 
diaphragms. 

Eridopora sp. indet. 
(pl. 16/3) 

Section: xb30-8-1. 
Description: Zoaria ramo回. Zooecia isosceles triangular in cross section. Vesicles small, 

approximately rectangular. 
L创ality and bonzon: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Eridopora sp. 
(pl. 17/2) 

S配tion:xb27-2一1 ， xb28-4-4. 
D臼cription: Zoaria encrusting or hollow columnar. Zooecia narrow coniform, slightly 

cu凹ed at proximal end. Lunaria U- shaped in cross s配tion， accounting for 21 3 of zooecial 
cross section. Lunaria and anterior zooec:ial wall form triangular configuration. Zooecia about 
0.25 mm in diameter, lacking diaphragms. One to two rows ofvesicles present between zooecia. 
Vesicles 0.07-0.17 mm wide, imbricately arranged. 

Locality and borizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Long1in, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Order Fenestrida Gorjunova & Morozova, 1979 
Family Fenestellidae King, 1850 

Genus Feneste/la Lonsdale, 1839 
Diagnosis: Zoaria fenestra旬，∞mpo回d of branches and dissepiments. Each branch has two 

rows of zooecia separated by a carina. 

Feneste!la donaica (Lebedev) 
Diagnosis: Zoaria doliform. In the tangential sections near the upper surface of zoaria, 

zooecia trapezoid, altemating, arranged into two rows in the branch. In deep tangential s配tions

ofzoaria, zooecia triangular, with angles rounded, arranged into on1y one row. 
Di配ussion: The sections with difTerent distan四s from zoaria surface in the species show dif

ferent features. This causes their assignment to even difTerent genera by some authors. After 
restudying them, Lebedev (1927) placed them in Feneste/la, and divided the species into three 
subspecies according to the size of fenestru1es. In the 1950s some researchers regarded them as 
species. They are still considered to be subspecies herein. 

Feneste/la donaica subsp. 
(p1. 16/4) 

Section: xb35-1-2. 
Description: Zoaria regular fenestrate. Branches 0.20 mm wide. Fenestrules oval, 1.0-1.5 

mm long and 0.37-0.50 mm wide. • 8 fenestrules along per 10 mm of branch. In deep 
tangential sections of zoaria, zoo配ia isos四les triangular to trapezoid, 0.15.mm in size, arranged 
mto onerow. 

Di配ussion: The specimen difTers from all known subspecies in the less fenestrules along per 
10 mm ofthe branch. 
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L悦aUty and borizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longli戳. Guangxi; Míddle Permian Mωkou Stage. 

Fenestella 叩. indet. 
(pl. 17/5) 

Sectioo:xb另一1-8， xb35-1-2. 
。棚riptioo: Zoaria fen臼trate. Branches 0.36 mm in díameter. Fenestrules subcircular, 0.45 

x 0.50 mm ín size. In e统ch branch and díssepi盟ent pre四nt two rows of zooecia. Zooecia circu
lar in cross 蜘tio盟， 0.06-0.12 翻黯 in diameter. 

Loc划ity aod 加dzo黯 ReefofXiangbo， Longlin， Guan移民 Middle Permi硝1 Maokou Stage. 

Genω PoJypora McCoy, 1844 
Diago嗣，is: Zo缸ia fenestrate, consísting of branches and dìssepiments. Branches lack 

carìna, with 3…6row嚣， sometim创 up to 8 rows of zooecia. 

Polypora guangxiensis sp. nov. 
(pl. 18/3) 

Derivatio 翻翻inis: The s严黯部 name refers to the type locality of the specíes. 
Diagn耐s: Zoaria fenestrate. Zooecia arranged into transver阔1 rows in branches. Each row 

has 4-5 zooecia. The zooecia in adjacent rows decussate. Adjacent transverse rows separated by 
a separator. 

sec伽0:xb28-4…7 (holotype), xb27-2…2. 
D锦州州00: Zoarìa fen硝trate. Brancb臼1.80 mm wide. Fenestrules oval, 1.5-1.7 mm wide, 

with their long axis paraUal to branches. Branches and dis部piments similar 始 diameter.

Zooecia in branches arranged into transverse rows. Each transversal row has 4-5 zooecia. Ad
jace级t transverse rows separated by a separator. Zo仰cia in adjacent transverse rows alternating. 
Zooecia square or subcircular i位 cross sectio盔， 0.2当 mm in diameter. Common walls between 
zooecia 0.05 mm 出ick. Zooecia in parat判>e 0.12 x 0.12 to 0.12 x 0.22 黯min sÎZe. 

LocaU句 and 加dzoo: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, G路n萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Polypora sp. 
(pl. 18/2) 

S配tioo: xb33-5叩15.

D髓U栩如0: The specimen is a part of a tangential section. At 1，侃st two longitudinal rows of 
嚣。oecia present in each branch. Zooecia oval or elongate in cross section. 

D梅毒lSSÍoo: The zooecial aηangement typical of the genus makes it possible to assign the 
specimen into the genus. 

Locality 锥硝加dzoo: ReefofXiangbo, Lon原始. Guangxi; Middle Pennian Maokou S始ge.

Fenestellidae gen. et sp. indet. 
。l. 17/ 码

sec童100: xb33…7-3, xb36-4-3. 
D辅criptioo: The s严到cimens are the cros莘莘配tions of branches, subcircular, 0.88 mm wide. 

In the cross 锦ction， four zo伺cias严部netriωUyarran伊d， separated b歹 a carìna. The carina be
∞mes thinner upward. Above tbe carìna pre跑回也e fif1也 zoo饵ium. Zooecia enlarged distally, 
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generally 0.15 mm in diameter. 
L例a监重y and horizon: 汉铺fof>Üangbo， Longlin， Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

。时er Rhabdomesonida Gorjunova & Morozova, 1979 
Family Rhabdomesonidae Vine, 1883 

Genus Ascopora Trautschold, 1876 
Dia伊帽15: Zoaria ramose, commonly brancbed. composed of primary zoo配ia in axial fi。

gion and secondary zooecia in surrounding region. Tbe primary zooecia parallel to each other. 
Tbes隅。ndary zooecia bud from the primary zooecia, differentiating into an inner immature re
g侃 and an outer mature r，草原on. In the immature region, zooecia can have diaphragms; 
zooecial wall thickened. In the mature region, aperture oval, arrang'创 into longitudinal rows 
and diagonal rows. Large a侃nthopores present betw出n zooeci毯， reaching the upper surface of 
zoaria a窑 proces挺喜. Small acanthopores 严部ent betw四n large acanthopores, not reaching 
zoaria surfi缸卫队

S缸tion: xb33-8-2. 

Ascopora cf. quadritubulata Xia & Liu, 1986 
(pl. 18/6) 

D辅cription: Zoaria ramose. circular in cross 辅ction， with a diameter of 1.5 mm. Primary 
zooecia numerous, triangular 始 cross 邸生ion， forming a cylinder 0.5 mm across 泌 the axial re
gion of zoaria. Secondary zoo四ia bud from the primary zo伺cia at a small angle, the延 curved

outward, finally perpendicular to zoaria surface. S饵ondary zoo瑞ia ciæular in cross sectio瓢，
0.15 mm in diameter. Zoo树ial apertures arranged into longitudinal rows. One large 
acanthopore pre锦nt betw树n adja臼nt zoo机鼠， projecting above the zoaria surface. Several 
small aωnthopor，聪 pre部nt betw出n large acan白opor邸， not reaching the zoaria surface. 
Zooecial walls 0.02 mm 也ick in immature region，也ickened to 0.05 mm in mature region. 

Discu锚品。嚷: The present specimen resembles 也ose described by >üa & Lîu in 1986. 
Locality and horizon: Reef of>Üangbo, Lon摇撞， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G细us Rhabdomeson Yang & Yang, 1874 
Diag被幽，15: Zoaria rod-like or ramose, with one primary zooecium in the axial region 0(, 

zoaria. Secondary zooecia bud from the primary zooecium, thickened in mature regio弘
Acanthopofi臼 present. Zoo树ia without diaphragms. 

D辄就搞100: Tbe primary zo制割cium in the specimens from Timor described by B础sler (1929) 
was filled wi也 micritic 路diments. Based on this, Bassler (1929) interpreted the pr泣nary
zooecium to be the tube left by the decay of other organism on which the zoaria had encrusted 
rather than a primary zooecium. T趾$始terpretation is not followed herein. 

Rhabdomeson sp. 
。1. 16/1; pl. 18/4) 

S树tioo:xb33…2-4， xb33…2…9.

D毗rlp伽n: Zoaria ramose, circular in cross section, 1.75 mm in dia姐eter. Primary 
zooecium straight, cylindrical, 0.3非-0.35 mm in diameter. Secondary zooecia bud from the pri铺
m缸y zooecium at an angle of 300， ω凹ed outward at the peripheral region，也ally per如ndicu-
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lar to zoaria surface. S部。法dary. 嚣。oecia 0.12 噩噩 across in immature region, 0.20--0.25 mm 
acro然 in mature region. Apertures arranged into re.伊lar longitudínal rows and diagonal rows. 
Zooecial walls 0.05 mm tbick in immature region, and 0.2 mm tbick in mature region. Large 
部anthopores present between apertures, proj配ting above the upper surface of zoaria. Small 
acanthopores absent. 

Di.scussioo: The difference between the present specimens and those of R. gracile Pbillips 
and R. grande Bassler from Timor is that the primary zooecia are not straight and the secondary 
zooecia bud from primary zooecia at a larger angle in the latter. 

乱悦端重y and hori固画: ReefofXia室19bo， Longlin, G邸n剧; Middle Permian Maokou S锦ge.

Rhabdomeson sp. indet. 
(pl. 17/3) 

8树tio怨: xb28-4-5, xb27…5…4. 
D崎criptioo: Zoaria rod-like, circular in cross section, 1.9 mm in diameter. Primary 

zooecium circular in cross section, 0.30 mm in diameter. Secondary zooecia 0.8 mm long, 0.17 
mm in diameter at aperture, arranged into 20 longitudinal rows in a branch. Zooecial walls 
thickened in immature region. Large acanthopores present. 

Locality aod加dzon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan棋大 Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

汉habdomesonidae gen. et sp. indet. A 
。l. 181 匀

8树彷怨n:xb33一?一8， xb28-4…1 ， xb27…?如1.

D辅cdptio黯: Zoaria ramo阔， circular in cross section. Primary zooecium absent. Secondary 
zooecia bud from the axial part of zoaria at a small angle, not pe叩endicular to zoaria surface. 
Zooecia subcircular in cross section, increasing in diameter outward. Zooecial walls thickened in 
mature region. Small acanthopores develo阴d in mature regio肌

LocaHty ancl horizon: R白fof Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle p，破四ian Maokou Stage. 

Rhabdom销。主údae gen. et sp. indet. B 
(pl. 16/6) 

如幡on:xb3O-7-6， xb3谷中-4.

D附dptio黯: Zoaria ramose, subcircular in cross section, 2.0 x 4.0 m阻 in size. A cylindrical 
tube 0.5 mm across pr臼ent in the axial part of zoaria. Zoo饵ia bud from the axial tube at a 
small angle, opening into zoaria surface. Zooecia rhombic in cross section, 0.2 mm across. 
Zooecial walls tbickened to 0.05 mm in mature region. 

Di.sc附晦100: The pre回nt specimens are identical with those de比ribed 制 Dyscritella by 
Flugel (1984, p. 206, pl. 40 19-10). However，白白e 暗自Ïmens differ from Dyscritella Girty, 

1911 in some 粥pects， in my opinion. 
Locali句 a磁 horizon: R臼fof Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Per黯ian泌aokou Staglε. 

Order τrepostimida Ulrich, 1882 

S毗tioo: xb3<• 2-7. 

Trepostimida gen. et sp. indet. 1 
(pl. 1615) 
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D制cription: The specimen is a tangential section. Zooecia circular 始 cross section, 0.25 mm 
in diameter. Adjacent zooecia 0.03-0.17 mm apart. Around each zooecium prese时 11-14 ro
bust acan也opores arranged into a circle. A mesopore, generally tubifor棚， 0.12-0.20 mm in di
amete室， present between several a剑acent zoo饵ia. The features of zooecial walls unknown. 

LocaUty and boruoo: R，出fofXi姐gbo， Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

S销量100: xb27-8-2. 

Trepostimida gen. et sp. indet. 2 
。1. 18/1)

D创阳crip貌。n: Zoaria composed of tubiform zoo仅三a and acanthopores betw带回 the zooecia. 
Zoo号cia circular in cross section, 0.20-0.25 mm in diameter. Common walls between adjacent 
zooecia 0.05 m孤立bick. One acanthopore pri础ent between three adjacent zooecia. The features 
ofz∞ecial walls unknown. Mesopor部 absent.

LocaUty and boruon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan伊; Midd始 Permian Maokou Stage. 
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8 Calcareous Algae 

In the reef of Xiangbo, calcareous algae are important reef-building organisms a∞essory to 
calcisponges. It seems that Permian calcisponge reefs are always related to calcareous algae. 
Calcareous algae are commonly the most important encrusters in Permian calcisponge reefs. It 
is impossible to imagine what Permian r臼fs would be like without calcareous algae. 

1. Paleoecology 

In the reef ofXiangbo, calcareous algae can se凹e as the following. 
(1) Framers 
Monostysisyrinx gen. nov. , a possible ch1orophyta reported from the reef of Xiangbo for 

the first time herein, is the only alga to function as framer. Only several αn high, the alga grows 
into microforest in sea bottom. Being strengthened by the encrustation of Archaeolithoporel，旬，

the thicket of the alga should have strong resistance to wave action. Therefore, it is an efTective 
framer. Always associated with sparry calcite cement (pectinate structure). the alga forms the 
most typical framed facies in reefs. 

(2) Encrusters 
This is the most important role taken by calcareous algae in the development of Permian 

reefs. The role is mainly taken by Archaeolithopord旬， a problematical rhodophyta. The alga is 
sheetlike, showing no original intemal structure. It always encrusts on other organisms - main
ly on framers as well as on baffiers, or even on bioclasts, exhibiting no host preference. It can 
encrust on living organisms as well as on skeletons. It should be harm1ess to its host. Otherwise, 
it would hinder the development of reefs. At pre田nt， some researchers propose that 
Archaeolithoporella encrusts on only broken and uptumed sponge skeletons. However, this is 
not the case in the reef of Xiangbo and the r四f of Ziyun, another typical Permian reef of south
em China. Actually, in the Permian reefs of Xiangbo and Ziyun, about 90 per臼nt of skeletons 
in framed facies are erect, .in situ sponges. The function of Archaeolithoporella is similar to that 
of encrusting corallinaceae in R配ent coral reefs. However, the former can be more important to 
ancient reef formation because in R配ent reefs corals are strong framers while in ancient reefs 
sponges may be framers not as strong as Re臼nt corals. Archaeolithoporella is also the chief 
encruster in the Permian reefs ofGuadalupe and Slovenia (Flugel et al, 1984). 

(3) Dwellers 
Solenoporaceae (Rhodophyta) and phylloid algae are common dwellers in Permian reefs. 

In the reef of Xiangbo solenoporaceae 0∞ur in the baffied facies and framed facies of reef core. 
They also 0∞ur in Permian reefs of Guadalupe, also in reef core as well as in fore reef (Klement, 
1966). In the reef of Xiangbo, solenoporaceae are generally nodular, massive, or columnar. Be
臼use oftheir small size and growth form they 臼n not be framers. 
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Table 9 Paleoecology of盹lcareous algae in Permian r辑fs

Function Group and representative Facies and environments 

Framers Monostysisyrina伺ae Framedf远，cies;

Monoslysisyrìnx High-energy 

Encru嚣ters Problematical rhodoph叭a Framed facies, 

Archaeolithoporella Bamed facies; 
High-mediate-energy 

Dwellers Solenoporaceae Prebamed fac邸，
Solenopora Bamed facies, 

Parachaetetes Frar双edf法cies;

Codiaωae M娼iate-high也nergy

IvanovÙl 

Anchicodium 

Ba佼lers Phylloid alg蔬啻 Mound; 
Low-medi悦。energy

Bank form告rs D在sycladaceae Bank; 
Anthracoporella Hìgh-energy 

Phylloid algae 

Grain Dasycladal阳ae Packwacked facies; 
producer军 Low-energy 

(4) 黯amers

Phylloid algae can be bafl1ers. In the reef of Xiangbo, phylloid algae for黯 the basis on 
which the r臼f develops. In the Carboniferous and Permian of U8A, phylloid algae form 
mounds. These mounds are ma凶ly composed of phylloid algae, micrit粥， and skeletons or 
skeletal grains of other organisms.τhe ∞mposition of位e mounds indicates that they are main
ly formed through the baffiing of phylloid algae. Phylloid algae preserved in the mounds of 
U8A and the reef of Xiangbo are segments several cm in length. Never has the whole skeleton of 
a phylloid alga 加en observed. We can not imagine that an alga only several cm in height could 
be an effective baffier. Thus, the present author believes that phylloid algae, like Halime.衔， have 
articulated skeletons co董忠posed of a series of segments (Fig. 28). After death tb母 organic tissue 
d配ay and the skeletons are disintegrated into separated segments. With a height of more than 
10 cm, phylloid algae can baffie sediments effectively in the 臼se that they grow Înto thickets. 80 
long as sediments are sufficient, phylloid alga mound will be formed. 

(5) Baok fonners 
Anthracoporel，缸， a dasyclad, and some phylloid algae can form alga banks which can ser\'e 

as the base for reef development. The two kinds of algae generally grow into monotonous com
mu剑ties‘ As 10啤 asw剖er energy is moderately 挝位， alga banks will be formed. In the r愣fof

Xiangbo, both Anthracoporella bank and phylloid alga bank are developed. 
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(6) Grain producers 
In back reef or packwacked 也cie嚣， dasyclads and foraminifera are main grain produ锵岱
The functions of calcareous algae in reef formation are illustrated in Table 9. 

Fig. z8 Reconstruction of phylloid algae. 

11. Systematic Description 

Pbylum Rhodophyta 
Class Rhodophyceae 
f如bclass Florideae 
Orde曹 Cryptonemiales

Famß歹 Solenoporaceae

G舍里us Solenopora Dybowski, 1878 
Diagnosis: 丁hallus nodular, columnar， ωnsisting of filaments radi对ly arranged. The fila

ments polygonal in cross sectÍon generally. The partitions in filaments randomly arrang桔d， not 
formi略 lateralorωncentric layers. 

Solenopora guangxiensis sp. nov. 
(pl. 19/1) 

Derivatio nominis: The species name refers to the type locality of the species. 
Diagnosis: Thallus nodular. Cells circular to tetragonal in cross 部ction， 0.015-{).020 mm 

wide. Partitions within filaments irr嗨ularly spaced, 0.02-{).04 mm apart. 
Section: xb35-4-1 , xb35-7-3 (holotype). 
D剧cription: Thallus nodu沽， orωniform， 5-8 mm high, composed of radial filaments. 

Filaments 咄咄lar to polygonal in cross 附tion， 0.015叶.020 mm wide. The radial 阴阳 betw出n

adjacent filaments conspicuous. The partitions within filaments sparse, irregularly spaced, 
0.02-{).04 mm apart. The interior of each cell filled with机alcite sparry. 

Discussion: The new species is characterized by 出e filament width which is between those of 
S. texana and S. centurÎonis and by the presen臼 ofpartitions. 

Loc必ity and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

' 。

., 
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Solenopora guangxiensis sinuosa sp. et subsp. nov. 
(Pl. 19/2) 

Deriva重io nominis: The species name refers to the sinuous nature of the filaments. 
Seetion:xb3•• 11 (holotype), xb30…8-10 (paratype). 
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Descrip童ion: Thallus coniform or nodular, composed of radial filaments. The filaments 
slightly sinuous, 0.015-0.020 mm wide. Partitions ab能挝 within 出e filaments. Interior of fila
ments mostly filled with micritic sediments. 

Discu黯sion: The subspecies is characterized by the sinuous filaments and the absen凶。fp缸"

titlOns. 
Loca黯待 and borizon: R树fof )Gangbo， Longlin， CJuan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Ge怒目s Parachaetetes Deni级g!衍， 1906

Diagl阻倒椒 Thallus composed of filaments. Partitions in filam切ts regularly arranged, form
ing lateral or concentric layers. 

Parachaetetes /amellatus Konis搓， 1954 
(pl. 19/5, 6) 

S创tion: xb27-6-8, xb3(抖6-1 ， xb33-5-3. 
Description: Thallus nodul缸， columnar or sheetlike. Filament arrangement radial ín 

nodular forms, water-jet-like in columnar forms, fanlike in 抽出tlike for朋s. Filament width 
0.ül5-O.03 m批 Partitions in filaments 0.03…-0.06 mm apart. 

Paleo创ology: In the species, columnar forms can be baffiers or framers locally. This inter. 
pretation can be supported by their in situ preservation and the 抑制ence of epibionts on 也em.

Tbe nodular forms are not efTectîve framers. 
Dime耐ion (mm): 

Section no. Form and size Filament width Partìtion ìnterval 

xb30-6…1 Nodular: 20…30wid苦 0.02-0.03 0.05…。.06

xb33-5-3 Columnar: 2-2.75 wide，主 hígh 0.02甲{).025 0.03-0.05 

xb37-6-ß Sheet1ike: 2.5 thick, 6.5 wide 0.015-0.02 0.04叩0.06

LocaJity and ho巾。n: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

F缘milyG歹mnocodiaceae Elliott, 1955 
Ge黯础 Permoca/cu/us Elliott, 1955 

Diagnosis:τhallus composed of joined segments. Segments spheroid鼠， ovoid or doliform. 
Calcification state variable in difTerent parts of segments. In the inner part of the hypothallium, 
filaments thick, extending longitudinally; toward the periphery of the hypothallium, filaments 
curved outward, furcated and tapered. In the perithallium, fllaments the thinnest, perp号ndicular
to the surface of thallus. 
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Permoca/cu/us sp. 
。1. 19/7; pl. 20/6) 

Section: xb33…8…2, xb31-2-1. 
D锦cription: Segmen18 short, columnar, 0.8…1.3 mm long, 0.13 mm in diameter.τhe outer 

part of segments calcified, sparry. The inner part of segmenωpoorly calcified. Filaments 
longitudinal in the inner part of se莎宫直在n18， curved outward and dichotomous at large angles in 
白e outer part of segments, finally reachi吨 thallus surf注臼 at a high or right angle. Filamen18 
0.02-0.03 mm thick in the axial part of se部nents， tapering toward segment surface, 0.01 mm in 
diameter at segment surface. 

Loca放在y and borizon: R，饵f ofXiangbo, Lon剧in， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Permoca/cu/us cf.jragi/is (到时 Elliott， 1955 
(pl. 22/1; pl. 21 /6) 

sec重ion: xb35-1-3, xb35-4-2. 
D部cription: Segments circular in cross s剧ion， 0.62础。.85 mm in diameter. Calcified 

peripheral part of segments about 0.17-0.25 mm thick. Central part of se叙nents not calcified, 
left as a cylindrical cavity. Hypothallium 0.25-0.35 mm wide. Filaments 0.04-0.05 mm wide in 
hypothallium, extending longitudinally. In perithallium filaments gradually curved outward, 
dichotomous and taperi吨， finally reaching se叙nent surface 创 high angles. Filamen18 
0.015-0.020 mm wide at segment surface. 

Discussio怨: The specimens are characterized by the presen臼 of a hollow central part and 
the furcating pattern offilamen18, r部embling Permoca/cu/iωfragilis ♂'ia) Elliott, 1955. 

Locali句 and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longl楠， Guan伊; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Family Corallinaceae Harv好， 1849

Genus Paralithopore//a gen. nov. 
Deriva钱。 nominis: The generic name refers to the similarity of the genus to Lithopore//a in 

gross form. 
Di黛伊osis: Thalluses laminar, often encrusting on other orga挝sms， consi蝉鸣 of one layer 

of cells. Conceptacle absent. Severallaminar thallus successively stacked generally. 
I注scussion: This genus resembl锦 R部ent rhodophyta Lithopore//a Fosilis, 1969 in growth 

form and the construction of one layer of cells. 
Types萨!ei，附: Para/ithopore//a sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 

Paralithopore//a sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 22/4) 

D创ivatio nominis: The species name refers to the first 0∞urrence ofthe genus in C挝na.

Diag旅瑞is: Cells low and wide, rectangular in vertical 览馆。路， 0.03-0.08 mm high and 
0.06-0.08 mm wide. 

Section: xb3G-5-6 (holotype), xb33-6-4 (paratype). 
D帽cription: Tballuses laminar, encrusting on other organisms. Several laminar thal1uses 

successively stacked generally.τhallus consists of one layer of squat 臼缸. Cells rectangular in 
vertical section, 0.03…-0.08 mm high and 0.06-0.08 mm wide. 

L饵对Jty and horizol量:汉eef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian M拍拍u Stage. 
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Problematical Rhodopby在a
G喃喃 Archaωlithoporella En旬， 1959

DiagJ斟osis: τhalluses laminar, encrusting on other organísms, constant ín thickness, wíthout 
cellular structure, cryptocrystalline or microcrystalline in microstructure. When recrystallized 
thalluses show an appearance of cellularωnstruction. 

Discussion: A∞ording to Endo (1959), thalluses of the genus are laminae without cellular 
construction. Johnson (1963) revìsed the definition of the genus. He stated that the genus is 
composed of one layer of岱l1s; severa1 1ayers stacked; irregular sheetlike or encrusting on other 
organisms; conceptacles present in the upper part of thallus; each conceptacle with one opening. 
Babcock (1974) restudi创 the syntypes of the genus and concluded that the genus is composed of 
two layers: one c可ptocrystalline dark layer with constant thickness and another thick, 
microcrystalline layer with some lentiform structure probably being concep始cles. Flugel (1 984) 
believed that the genus is compo能d oftwo lay.岳阳 oneda此， microcrystalline layer with constant 
thickness and another thick layer of fibro础。r granular sparrys. On the study of the materials 
from the reef ofXiangbo, 1 agreed on Endo's (1959) origínal definition. According to it, thallus 
of the genus isω盟posed of one layer of cryptocrystallineωlcit邸， constant in thickness, without 
臼Uular 创ructure， lacking conceptacles，萨nerally encrusting on other organisms. The "layer of 
sparry ca1cite" , 1 believ缸， are actually s如何y cements of fibrous or granular calcites filling the 
interspaces between adjacent 由alluses.A. -翩翩翩翩- 唱赞-.一

B. 一楼一 .睛-四翩翩'

c. 一 - 翻"唰回国国.. 

Fig. 29 Growth mode of Archaeo/ithoporella … encrustìng on oth衍。rg辑nìsm嚣， covered by and coveri吨;
(A)spaπy calcìtes, (B) micrites, (C) epibionts. 

Babcock (1977) believed that the genus can encrust on all other kinds of organisms. This is 
true. A∞ording to my observation, the genus tends to be more develolM对 in high- energy reef 
fabric-facies such as framed facies, commonly encrusting 0溢 framers. It is most developed in the 
framed facies whose framers are thin columnar or 也in ramose. It can aIso 0∞ur in baffied facies 
or ∞casionally in prebaffied facies. It ωn a1so encrust on miαitic or bioclastic sediments. When 
in baffied or prebaffied faci邸， it shows some host preference to Tubiphytes. The encrustation of 
the genus，出e sedimentation of micrit础。n it and 也e attachment of epibionts on it can alternate 
(Fig. 29). The interspaces betw铠n adjacent thalluses of the genus can be filled with fine sparry 
calcite cements. In 出is case the appearance known as "two-layer structure" is formed. 
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The interpretation of the affinity of the genus depends on 由e understanding of its form and 
∞nstruction. It was placed in Solenoporaωae by Johnson (1963). Babcock (1977) also regarded 
it as an alga. But he could no生 point out which group of algae it belongs to. On the contrary, 
Dunh能n (1 972), Schmidt and Klement (1977) believed that it is an inorganic cement structure 
formed in aerated environments. 1 believe that this genus can not be an inorganic structure be懒

cause of its regular form. It can be a rhodophyta on the basis of its encrusting growth habit a主ld

high quality of calcification. 

Arc，加~eolithoporella hidensis En巾， 1959 
(pl. 20/5; pl. 21 /匀

Section: xb28-R, xb34-8-3. 
D阪副cription: Thallus thin, sheetlike, encrusting on other organisms or sediments. Thallus 

wavy generally, constant in thickn棚， 0.005-0.010 m旦出ick commonly. Thallus 
cryptocrystalline, lacking cellular structure. When the thal1us rεcrystalliz时， the boundaries be. 
tw优n calcite crystals gives the thallus an appearan白 ofcellular structure. 

Locality a磁加dzon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longl烛， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

G舍nus Guangxilamina gen. nov. 
Derivatio nomi虚拟 τhe generic name refers to the first locality and the form of the genus. 
Diagnosis: Thallus thin, sheetlike，始crusting on other organisms. Thallus wavy, inconstant 

in thickness, lacking 臼Ilular structure. Thallus generally recrystallized i撼。$黯all calcite怠

It always encrusts on spong，指 or corals. 丁hus，江 may be a rhodophyta. 
Types严到ci倒: Guangxilamina incompta gen. et sp. nov. 

Guangxilamina incompta gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 19/4) 

Derivatio nominis: Incomptus (la. = not decorated) refers to the simple construction of the 
specles. 

Diagnosis: Thallus wavy, 0.02-0.07 mm t挝味， lackingc吉llular structure. 
S树non: xb31-2-3 (holotype), xb27-6-3. 
D即cripno黯: Thallus laminar, encrusting on the 始p surface of other organisms, commo董lIy

sponge. Thallus generally recrystal1ized into small calcite cηstals， lacking cellular structure. 
Thallus generally wavy, not uniform in thickness, generally 0.02-0.07 mm thick, up 如 0.12mm

thick in some plaωs. Thallus up to several cm wide. 
Locality and borizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Pbylum Chlorophyta 
Ciass Chlorophyceae 

Family Dasycladaceae Kutz沁怒， 1843 
G蕾"泌s Anthracoporella Pia, 1920 

DiagD困iis: Thallus cyllndrical, dichotomous. Central stem cylindrical. Primary branches 
fine. cylindrical. somewhat enlarged outward.. Some primary branches dichotomous. Primary 
branches aspondyl in arrangement. 丁hallus several mm to more than 10 mm in diameter. 
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Anthracoporella spectabilis Pia , 1920 
(pL 19/3;p1. 20/4) 

Diagnosis: The relationship between the length of primary branches (Y) and the diameter of 
tbe stem conforms to the equation: Y = 13X…立 Primary branches 0.03-0.05 mm across. 

S配tion:xb另一1 ， xb另一1…7.

D部cription: Thallus cylindrical, dichotomous , 1 mm to more tban ten mm in diameter, 

broken into cylindrica1 segments. Central stem cylindrical. PrÌmary branches cyl切drical， some
what en1arged outward, aspondyl in arrangement剥 Some primary branches dichotomous, form胁

ing secondary branches. Primary branches 0.25…0.50 mm long and 0.03-0.05 mm wide. Adja
cent primary branches 0.015-0.020 mm apart. The tangential section of thallus reticu1a衍，如山
branches as circular pores. Segments ofthallus generally ring-like in thin s部tions.

Discussion: The species often forms alga banks. All individuals are similar in the diameter 
of their branches although they are difTerent in gross size. 

The materials of the species are very rich.τhis makes it possible for me to inquire i黯o the 
relationship betw部n the diameter of白e central stem and the length of branches through statis
tical analysis. In the study 21 s仰cimens randomly selected are used (Table 10). The length of 
their branches and tbe diameter of their central stem are pointed in a coordinate figure (Fig. 30). 
Thus, a line conforming to eqllation Y = 13X-2 is regressed. It is found that most ofthe points 
are in or ne盯住e line. This indicates that the specimens represented by these points belong to 
the same species. Several points are away from the line, representing other specìes or aberrant 
ìndividl且也. According to the stlldy, one of the specimens described by Endo (1 969) as A. 
spectabi/is can belong to the species bllt tbe other one of them does not belong 如 the species. 
Specimens d苦scribed by Elliott (1968) all belong to the species. Thus, it is concluded that the 
length of branches increases as the central stem thickens. Their relationship conforms to the 
linear equation Y = 13X…2. 
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Tahle 10 Diameter of stems and length of branches of Anthracoporella spectabilis 

Individual no. Diameter of stem Length of branch号$

1.36 0.33…0.50 
2 2.5 0.36 
3 q 0.17 
4 3.25 0.3•-0 .32 
5 。.50

6 0.87 0.25 
? 3.1 0.20 
8 1.毡丁 0.25呵。.37

9 2.7 0.50 
10 0.75 0.25 
11 1.52 0.29 
12 3.2 0.40 
13 5.4 0.25-0.37 
14 1.44 0.28 
15 立s守 0.33-0.50 
16 2.75 。.40

17 2.38 0.2守-0.25

18 。.42 0.20 
19 1.87 0.25 
20 0.3 0.2 
21 1.25…2.5 0.33…0.35 

Loca陈章yandh。而201童: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian M器。kou Stage. 
Pal，创始ωlogy: This species grows into monotonous communi纱， fo口ning al伊 banks gener翩

ally. In the Permian of Alps, it 0∞urs in packstones (Flugel, 1977, 1979), representing a re
stricted bank. In the reef of Xiangbo, it 0∞urs in grainsto时， representing an open bank. It can 
also sparsel y occur Ìn 窍efcore occasionally. In this case it is encrusted by Archaeolithoporella. 

Genus Gyroporella Gumbel, 1872, emend. Benche, 1876 
Diagn咽，is: Thallus rod-like，飞机曲。ne end swol1en, circular or ovoid in cross section. Central 

stems in the same form as thal1us. Primary branches rod-like, euspondyl in arrangement, wÌth 
the outer end swollen Ìnto spherical form. Spectacles can be present in the outer ends of some 
primary branches. 

Gyroporella sp. 
(pL 22/ 匀

S树tion: xb31一2-4， xb35-4一2b.

D部cription: Thallus circular in cross sectíon, 1.1-1.7 mm in diameter. Branches 0.25 mm 
10吨， with an external diameter of 0.20 mm. Branches ωspondyl in arrangement, with 32 
branches in a whorl. 
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LOCaIi勾础dhorizo撞: Reef ofXiangbo, Longli瓢， Guangxi; Midd1e Permian Maokou Stage. 

G母臼级s Mizzia Schubert, 1907 
Dia忽然帽iis: Thal1us composed of segments joined end to end in a loosely articulated fashion. 

Segments spheroidal to cylindrical or pyriform, composed of a gener必ly barrel-shaped stem and 
unbranched branches radiating from the stem. The branches arranged into regular, altern时ing

horizontal rows铺 The alternating arrangement and the crowd of branches give the segment sur
hωa hexagonal pattern. 

品lizzia sp. 
(pl. 22/8) 

S树创on:xb3Q-一2-4， xb31-2叫4， xb34-2…6， xb37…C…T.

b辅cripôon: Segments ovoid. Stem 1.0 血m in diameter. Branches euspond抖 in arrange
ment, 0.10 mm in diameter at their base and 0.17 mm at tLeir tip. About 20 branches in a whorl. 
Each branch leaves a small process on se叙nent surface. 

Loca路ty and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Macroporella Pia, 1912 
Dia伊osis: 丁hallus cylindrical. Stem cylindrical. Prìmary branches thick, increasing in di

ameter outward, arranged into irregular whorls. S悦。ndary branches absent. Spectacles can be 
present in the stem. 

Secôon: xb31-2-1. 

M acroporella 々g切is Endo, 1969 
(pl. 221 匀

D笛εdp重ion: Thal1us 1.60 mm in diameter. Stem averages 1.14 mm in diameter. Branches 
O.17mmlo吨， 0.11-0.13 mm in diameter, normal to stem. 

Locality and hori嚣。，n: Reef ofXia吨胁， Longlin， G础n萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Verm伊'orella Stolley, 1893 
Diagn帽is: Thallus cylindrical, dichotomous, sometìmes vermiform, commonly being cr，部p

er. Branches unbranched, somewhat en1arged outwa时， normal to stem, not uniform in length. 

Vermiporella cf. nipponica Endo, 1954 
(pl. 21/8) 

S舰ôon:xb35…1-3 ， xb35… 8-11 , xb37-C-T. 
D制crip锐。n: Thallus small. Stem 0.12 mm in diameter. Branches thin and 10隙g， somewhat 

increasing in diameter outward, 0.01 嚣m in diameter at their outer ends, 0.015 mm apart. 丁he
length ofbranches not uniform, ranging 0.075-0.100 mm. 

Locality and horizon: Reefof Xiangbo , Lo略加， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genl酶 Favoporella gen. nov. 
Derivaôo 刷刷nis:Fav。但= honeyωmb)re.如s to the appearance of the thallus surface. 
Diagn幽:is:τhallus cylindrical, swollen in the 黯iddle part. Stem ellipsoidal. Branches 
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unbranched, normal to stem and irregularly arranged, polygonal in cross section, constant in 
diamete宜， with their outer ends perpendicular to thallus surface. Branches int衍ωmmunicated
with t加 stem， opening into thallus surface. 

Typesp民协s: Favoporella hexagona gen. et sp. nov. 

Favoporella hexagona gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 20/2; pL 21/7; pl. 22/6) 

Deri随意io nominis: Hexagonus (la. 出 hexagonal) refers to th忘却rm of the cross sections of 
branches. 

Diagn崎is: Thallus cylindrical, swollen唰 Branches fine and long, hexagonal in cross section, 
0.05 mm in diamet桩，

sec彻底 xb27-8-4 位。lotype).

D略在ription: Thallus swollen, cylindrical, 7 mm wide maximally, at least 17.5 mm high. 
Stem in the same form as thallus, up to 2.5 mm in diam创er. Branches unbranched, hexagonal in 
cross section, constant ìn diameter, generally 0.05 mm thick, normal to stem，制pondyl ìn ar剿

ran伊ment.

Loc必i句 and bOI'ÏZÐn: Reef of Xiangbo, Long狂风 Guan惧之 Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

F鑫撞撞y Codiaceae Zanardi时， 1843

G牵nus Ivanovia Khvorova, 1946 
D弘gnoSÎS: Thallus bladed, composed of perithallia and hypothallium. The perithallium 

composed of cylindrical cells normal to thallus surface. The cells in the perithallia not calcified, 
preserved as cylindrical pores. The hypothallium hardly calcifi仅1 ， thus hollow. 

Discussio鲸: Pray & Wray (1 963) suggested that this genus and Eugonophyllum , 

Anchicodium, Calcifolium and rhodophyta Archaeolithophyllum can be grouped into phylloid 
algae in 出e abse旦出 of internal structure. This genus and Eugonophyllum were placed in 
Codiaceae by Johnson (1 963). Ridìng (1 977) related the genus 始 Squamariaceae. Wray (1 977) 
remained the genus ìn Codiace碗. The present author agr臼s with Wray. 

Ivanovia permica sp. nov. 
(pl. 20/8; pl. 21 /。

Der宣誓硝o nominis: The species name refers to the first Permian 0ωurrence of the species. 
Diagnosis: Perithallia 0.075-Q.120 mm thick. Perithallium cells 0.03-Q.05 mm across. Walls 

between cells 0.015-0.020 mm thick. 
Section:xb32什， xb3O-8…10‘(paratype), xb30…1-3 位。lotype)， xb35-7-4. 
D辅cription: Thallus bladed, wavy, 0.25 mm thick. Perithallia 0.075-0.120 mm thick，∞n

taining cylindrical pores 0.03-0.05 mm across and 0.015-0.020 怒m apart. The por.告s normal to 
thallus surf说侃 Hypothallium not calcified, filled wÎth sparry calcîtes or micrites. 

Locality aod borizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Long豆in， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stag.念.

S配tioo: xb26-27-R3. 

Phylloid alga (? Ivanovia) 
。l. 21 /3) 

Descriptio怒: Thallus bladed, generally wavy, 0.25叩-0.50 mm thick, up to several αn wid怠
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The boundary between perithallium and hypothallium indistinct. Perithallia 0.05-0.10 mm 
thick. Thallus generally recrystallized. 

Discussioo: The specimen shows some similarities to Ivanovia. 
Loca脏ty aod horizoo: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨文 Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
Paleoecology: It occurs in monotonous communi纱， forming an alga bank. 

Genus Anchicodium Johnson, 1946 
Diagnosis: Thallus bladed or encrusting, probably with cylindrical stems on its surface. The 

stems can furcate or be wìth tubercles. Filaments in centraI part of thallus poorly calcified, 
somewhat ìrregularly arranged. Filaments furcate and taper, parallel to each other in 
hypothalliu嚣， butpe甲岱dicular to thallus surface in periphery of thallus. Calci负cation∞nfined

to thallus surface. 

Anchicodium expressum sp. nov. 
(pL 20/7; pl. 21 /勾

Derivatio nominis: Expressus (la. = obvious) refers to the form ofthe thallus in section队
Diagnosis: Calcified periphery 0.25 mm thick. Filaments 0.025 mm across in hypothallium, 

0.01 mm across in periphery. 
8聪在100: xb31-2-3, xb35…7…2 (holotype), xb35-7-3 位。lotype).

。倒criptioo: Thallus bladed, 0.67-1.0 mm 也ick， with one surface flat and the other having 
tubercles. Calcified peripl主运ral region of thallus 0.25 mm t1总ck. Hypothallium poorly calcified, 
commonly filled with spaηy calcites, with some fine tubes left by filaments. In hypothalliu瓢， fi毛

aments 0.025 mm in diameter, irregular1y sÎnuous and furcating. In perithallia filaments furcate 
and taper, generally 0.01 mm in diameter, parallel to each other, finally normal to thallus s时描
face. 

Locaüty aod horizon: ReefofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
Pale偶cology: On both sides of thallus epibiont are found. Thus, the species can be erect in 

1ife. 

Problematical C撼。roph抖貌
Genus Sinophyllum gen. nov. 

Derivatio nominis: Sin (和 China) and phyllus (gr. = frondoìd) refer to the type locality 
and form of the genus. 

Diagnosis: Thallus sheetlike, composed of one layer of small tubes normal to thallus 
surface. The tubes hexagonal in cross section. Several thallus stacked generally. 

Discussion: The hexagonal tubes are sintilar to the cylindrical tubes in perithallium of 
Ivanovia in size. 

Types严d辑: Sinophyllum hexagonum gen. et sp. nov. 

Sinophyllum hexagonum gen. et sp. nov. 
。l. 20/ 。

Deri审撼。回国nis: Hexagonus (la. = hexagonal) refers to the form of the cross s树立ion of 
the cellular tubes. 

Diagnosis: Thallus 0.25叩'0.50 mm thick. Hexagonal tubes 0.05 mm across. Tube walls 0.015 
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mm thick. 
Seetio源: xb3O-8-6 (holotype). 
De艇:riptio黯: Thallus sheetlike, 0.25-0.50 mm thick. Several thallus stacked su∞essively. 

Thallus composed of one layer of small tubes polygonal in cross section. The tubes uniform in 
size, generally 0.05 mm in diameter, generally hexagonal in cross section, normal to the surface 
of thallus. The common walls between the tubes 0.015 mm thick. 

Loc创ity and ho:rizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longli且， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Geni因 Sphaeroporella g愈n.nov.

D牵:riv缉毒io 慧。minis:τ挝 genus name refers to the gross fon貌。f the thallus. 
。始伊制露: Thallus small, spheric or hemispherical, co黯monly attaching to other 

or伊nisms.τ"hallus has a spherical central cavity. The cavity has a continuous, micritic wall. In 
the micritic wall pre随时 radial fine ωbes. The tubes normal to thallus surface, uniform in size. 
The wall between the tubes micritic. The tubes not intercommunicated WÎth the central cavity. 

Discussion: The genus reseml;)les dasyclad in form and construction. However, the micritic 
cavity wall has not been found ìn dasyclads. Besides, the spherical or hemispherical growth 
form, and the fine tubes not communicated with the 四ntral 创vity make it difficult to plac在 the

genus in Dasycladaceae. Neverthel部队 the genus has some affinities with dasyclad. 
The genus differs from. Pseudoverm马porella Elliott, 1958 in the larger body, the long and 

SOI踪。what ìrregul缸 tubes and the pr锦ence of a separated wall i怠 the cavity ofthe latter. 
According to the illustration the specimεns assigned to Pseudoverm伊orella sp. by Termier 

et al in 1977 belong to the genus. 
Types院时制: Sphaeroporella min阳a gen. et sp. nov. 

Sphaeroporella minima gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 22/7) 

De:rivatio nominis: The species name refers to the minute dimel础。n of the thallus. 
S树在ion: xb35-2-1 (holotyp时.
Di吨瓶梅is: Thallus 0.28 mm i总 size. Central cavity 0.22-0.23 mm in diameter. Radial tubes 

0.005…-0.007 mm in diameter. 
Description: Thallus spherical or hemispherical, attaching to other orga国sms， 0.28 mm in 

dìamet在r. Hemispheric forms can be stacked succ皑白ely. Central cavity 0.22-0.23 mm in diam. 
eter. Radial tubes 0.005-0.007 mm in diameter, uniform in length, ranging 0.025-0.030 mm 
long, normal to central cavity waU. The common waUs betw创n adjacent radial tubes below 
0.004 mm thick. 

Loc创ity and ho:rizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

FamUy Monostysisyrina部aefam. nov. 
Defi阪如董忠Algae ìncluded i怠 this family are characterizeè by small, er础， and unbranched 

eylindrical 出allus.τ'hallus hollow. The surface of thallus smoo也.
Ty醉 genU8: Monostysisyrinx gen. nov. 

Genus Monostysisyrinx gen. nov. 
Deriv耐。 nominis: Mono (gr. 出 single)， stys (gr. = erect) and syrinx (gr. 口 tube) refer to 
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位e fonn of the thallus. 
Diagn栅is: Thallus erect, unbranched, tube-like, circular in cross section, unifonn in diame

ter. The interior of the thallus tube lacks cellular structure, filled in with sparry calcites. The wall 
of the thallus 创be thin and 出路， microcηstalline. Thallu四s grow into dense microfore桃 (Fig.

31). They are commonly encrusted by Archaeolithoporella. 
Discussion: The fine, unbranched thalluses of the genus indicate t报at it is a primitive organ

ism. Becaus缸 of the absence of intemal structure, it is difficult to detennine i俗 systematic po鼠，

tíon. 
Filaments are present in C歹anophyta， Ch1orophy钮， Rhodophyta and Phaeophyta. The ge. 

阳s can not be cyanophyta. The reasons are (1) most cyanophyta live in fresh water environ
ments, (2) the filament主 in Cyanophyta are generally soft a放d fragile, and (3) most cyanophyta 
are not calcified. The genus can not be phaeophy钮. This is because: (1) most phaeophyta 0∞u

py deep water environments while Monostysisyrinx Iives in wann, shallow.water environments, 
。) most phaeophyta areωmp延cated in growth fonn, generally being branched, and (3) few 
phaeophyta leave calcified fossils. It is of little possibility that the genus belongs to Rhodophyta. 
Th沁沁 because most rhodophyta are complicated and veηdeveloped while Monostysisyrinx is a 
simple and undeveloped one. This genus can belong to Chlorop.均组. The reasons are (1) most 
chlorophyta are wann, shallow water organisms, (2) most chlorophyta can be calcified and pre
辘rved as fossils, and (3) many chlorophyta such as tho优 in Ulotrichales and Siphonales are 
sessile, erect, unbranched filamentous ones. 

τ1直梢， the genus is assigned to Chlorophyta. It is difficult to relate it to a known gro叩 of 
Chlorophyta. Hence a new family is established to include it. 

The genus was described as sponge root tuft by Rigby & Fan (1988). According to the ob
榄树ation mad牵 in field, the pres意nt author is convinαxi t:hat it can not be sponge root tuft. The 
reasons are (1) all individuals are erect雯 straight，向 the individuals are evenly rather than in 
patches distributed, and (3) no sponge evidence (e.g., spicules) can be found. 

Ty醉 sp院i帽: Monostysisyrinx circularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Monostysisyrinx circularis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 20/3; pl. 21 /4; pl. 22/3, 9) 

Derivatio nomi挝s: The species name refers to the fonn of the thallus in cross section. 
Diag撼。必然Thallus several tenαn high, circular in cross secti俑， 0.1-0.5 mm thick. 
Section! xb35-2 (holotype). 
D制eription: Thallu附 thin， unbranched, tube.监舍， circular in cross sectio瓢， 0.1 -0.5 mm in 

diameter. Thalluses sessile, generally more than ten cm high. The diameter of thallus constant. 
The surface of thallus smooth编Thallus tube walls 0.005 mm 也ick， probably miαocrystalline， in 
most case recrystallized 础d thus difficult to be distinguished from the lamellar 
Archaeolithoporella encrusting on them. Thalluses always encrusted by Archaeolithoporella. In 
some cases, thalluses have epibiont of hemispherical 年加el叩orella. In this cases thallus tube 
wall s岳阳 apparently thin, recrystallized into granular, small sparrys. Thallus tubes hollow, filled 
in with sparry calcites. The filling calci主es are in two layers: one touching thallus tube wall, fi. 
brous, 0.075 mm thick; the other in the center oftube, granular. 

The number of encrustation of Archαeolithoporella variable between different individuals. 
Micritic sediments probably present betw即n thallus aI站在ncrustation of Archaeolithoporella. 
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Paleoecology: Thalluses of the species grow into dense micro-forest (Fig. 31). Encrusted by 
Archaeolithoporella, they should be effective reeιframers. This organism should live in warm, 
shallow and clean water environments. 

Locality and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

A M 

Fig.31 Reconstruction of Monostysisyrinx circu/aris gen. et sp. nov. M: Monostysisyrinx circu/aris gen. et 
sp. nov.; A: Archaeolithoporel/a. 
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9 Microproblematica 

1. Generals 

Microproblematica is not a formal taxonomical unit. In fact, it is a polyphyletic, 
morphological group. Like Stromatopori啦， it includes members even from different phyla. The 
organisms are included in the group not because oftheir affinities but because of: (1) they are all 
small, and simple in construction, and (2) their systematical positions are difficult to determine 
for the time being. 

Microproblematica can be simple or compound. Simple ones can be saccate, tubiform or 
spherical. The compound forms are aggregation of small saccate or tubiform parts which are 
regularly or irregularly, commonly imbricately aπanged.τhe skeletons of microproblematica 
are generally hollow. 

U P to the present, microproblematica described are ve町 limited in generic number (e.g., 
到ugel， 1964; Flugel et al, 1978; Senowbari.Daryan, 1977; Foís, 1981; Flugel, 1984). 

τhe classification of microproblematica does not reflect their affinities. But it is helpful to 
the study of the group. Little work has been done about the classification of the group. B部au拢

。f the simplicity of skeletal construction of microproblematica the classification of them is main
ly based on the nllcrostructure of their skeletal walls herein. 

In the reef of Xiangbo, microproblematica mainly function as dwellers and epibionts. The 
朋icroproblematica serving as dwellers are commonly 姐∞ate， tubiform or sphericaL Those servω 
ing as epibionts are generally imbricate ∞mpounds. Tub伊hytes， a familiar one, is the most 
∞mmon member of the group in the reef of Xiangbo although some researchers regarded ìt as 
an alga.This genus is a chief reef-builder in the Permian reef运。f U rals, Soviet Union. But it is an . 
acc邸sary reef-builder in the reef of Xian拚o. Being rich in the r出五 it mainly serves 部 epibionts

and dwellers. Locally it can be a reef-framer. 

11. Systematic Description 

Family Porivallüdae fam. nov. 
Defi黯撼。黯: Organisms included in the family have perforated walls. They can be spherical 

or tubiform.τhe tubiform forms can be partitioned by tabulae. Members of the family can be 
related to sphinctozoans or dasyclads. 

Repr部entative: Porival/ia gen. nov. 

Gen泊s Porivallia gen. nov. 
Diagnosis: Organisms elongate saccate, divided into two parts differen in size by a shrinker. 

The sa∞ate skeleton hollow, with the larger part divided into two chambers by a tabula. Walls 
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of the sac perforated.τheporesd相$窑， evenly spa出d， normal to and如netrating the sac walls. 
Typespeci部: Porivallia phaseol，矜rmìs ge经. et sp. nov. 

Porivallia phaseol!件rmìs gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 23/1 , 3) 

Section: xb28-3-2 (holotype), xb28-3-3 (paratype). 
Description: Organisms elongate saccate, somewhat sinuous, with a deep shrinker at 1 /4 

from one end.τhe sac is divided into two parts different in size: one part short, somewhat spher
ical; the other part long. The whole sac peapod-like. The organism attached to sea bottom wÌth 
the short end 但 holot异功。r with one side surface (也 paratype). The 姐c 1.8-2.5 mm long, 
0.45呛.50 mm wide maximally. 

Thes龄 hollow. The 路c cavity lost where shrunk. The 10吨 part of the sac divided into two 
chambers by a tabula. Both chambers empty. The wall of sac more or less variable in thickness, 
ranging 0.09-0.10 mm. The tabula 0.06 mm thick. Sac wall 
0.009 叩叶().ρ圳O创12 mm across, normal to and penetrating the sac wall or tabula. 

L悦aüty and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Pori￥αllia sphaerica gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 23/4) 

部罐罐: xb3O-2-10 (holotyp吟.
E沁scription: Skeleton irregular, spherical, attached. The attached end flat , 0.75-1.12 mm 

high, O.60…1.40 mm wide. Skeleton hollow. The wall of the skeleton not uniform in thickne梳，
ranging 0.04-0.1 8 mm, perforated by pores 0.01-0.02 mm across. 丁he wall where the organisms 
attach (i.e., the bottom wall) thin and imperforated. 

Discu黯sion: The species differs from P. phaseoJ价rmis in the spherical form ofthe former. 
Locality and horizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Famll歹Lamellivalliidae fam. nov. 
Defill峰tion: Me黯bers includ媳妇 the fa理ily have laminated 附11s. Skeletons genrally elon

gate sa∞ate， divided into two p盯ts by a tabu1a where shrunk. They often encrust on other or
伊nisms and can be encrusted by other organisms. 

Repr帽entative: Lamellivallia gen. nov. 

Genus Lame/livαIlia gen. nov. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons irregular elongate sa∞a饨， probably divided into two parts by a thin 

tabula. Skeletons have a cavity. Skeleton walls laminated, pierced with one or several pores. 
官ypes伊CÎ'回: Lame//iva/lia grossa gen. et sp. nov. 

LamellivaJ/ia grossa gen. et sp. no飞
(pl. 23/2; pl. 24/1) 

8树胁n: xb30-3-2 (holotype), xb3(}…2-3 (paratype). 
Description: Skeletons irregular elongate sa，∞ate， up to 2.0 mm long, not uniform in diame

ter, maximally 0.55 mm, with one side surface flat and the other not flat. The organisms can be 
attached to sea bottom on the thinner end or the flat side surfa侃

,bra-Ft1 
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Skeletons hollow, divided into two parts by a tabula. In holotyp号， the tabula at the middle 
of the skeleton, 0.04 mm thick. Skeleton walls somewhat inconstant in thickne锁， maximally 
0.10… 0.12 mm thick, with distinct laminated microstructure. The wall includes 6….8 laminae 
commonly.τhe laminae parallel to skeleton surface. In holoty肘， the skeleton has an opening at 
the thicker end. The opening 0.05 mm 伽ick. Skeleton wall thinner around the opening. 

Loca益ty and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guan郭文 Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

FamUy Heterolamelliidae fam. nov. 
Defmitioo: Organisms included in the fami1y with a skeleton of aggregation of 

hemispherical chambers imbricately arranged. Chamber walls in the family with three.layered 
structure: a centrallayer and two side layers. The centrallayer dark，黯icritic. The side layers 
laminated. The laminae in the side layers very thin, much thinner than those in Lam号Ilivallidae.

The struc阳re of the skeleton walls in the family resembles 也at of bryozoans and some corals. 
Represeota板ve: Heterolamellia gen. nov. 

G细us Hetero/amellia gen. nov. 
Diagnosis: Skeletons composed of many hemispherical chambers imbricately arranged. 

Chambers hollow. Chamber walls three-layered: one centrallayer and two side layers. The cen. 
tral layer dark.τhe side layers translucent, lamin剖ed. The organisms encrust on other organ
isms钝 The microstructure of skeletons indicates a bryozoan or coral a部nity of the genus. 

Types醉cies: Heterolamellia appressa gen. et sp. nov. 

Heterolamellia appressa gen. 号t sp. nov. 
(pl. 24/3; pl. 25/1) 

Sec锐00: xb30-5-1A 位。lotype)， xb3O-5…lB (paratype). 
Descript沁园: Skeletons compo能d of hemispherical chambers imbricately arranged, encrust. 

ing on 0出er organisms, 0.8 mm high and 2.5 mm wide. Chambers hollow, 0.25-0.45 mm high, 
0.3-1.0 mm wid巳 Chamber walls three.layeri创: one micritic centrallayer and two laminated 
side layers. 

Locality and horizo拟议eefofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

GeOl四 Polyvesica g.琶:n.nov.

Diag剧喝is: Skeletons composed of sa∞ate chambers imbricately arranged. Chambers more 
or less irregular in form. Chamber walls dark , micritic, resembling the central layer in 
Heterolamellia gen. nov.τhus it can be related to bryozoans or corals. 

Type specil四: Polyvesíca irregu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 

Polyvesica irregu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 
。1. 24/2) 

Sectio盗: xb34-8…3 (holotype). 
De优rip伽n: Skeletons hill.like, about 1.6 mm high and 3.0 mm wide, attached to other 时，

gamsms. 
Skeletons composed of saωate chambers imbricately arranged. Chambers approximately 

hemispherical, not uniform in size, generally 0.25-0.38 mm high and 0.25吨0.43 mm wide. 
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Chambers hollow. Chamber walls dark, micritic, uniform in thickness，胁。utO.Ol mm. 
L咄咄ty 踏d如rizon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Sta萨·

Famlly Echinivesidae fam. nov. 
De负划tion: Members included in 揣在 family simple or compound. The simple forms saccate; 

the compound forms composed of two sa∞ate chambers merged. Skeleton wal1s granul缸，
probably produc在d by recrystallization. 

Represe黯tative: Echinivesica gen. nov. 

Genus Echinivesica gen. nov. 
Diag隙。必然 τhe skeleton compos创 of one sac or two sacs merged. The sac or sacs 

hemispherical, hollow, províded with some spines on their surfa臼.
Types防现i附: Echinivesica robusta gen. et sp. nov. 

Echinivesica robusta gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 23/5; pl. 24/4; pl. 25/ 3) 

S配加法: xb28-R6 (holotype), xb35-8-7 (paratype), xb27-2-2(paratype). 
D街cription: In holotype, the skeleton composed of two sa臼 merged， 1.5 mm high and 2.3 

mm wide. In paratypes, the skeleton compo辅d of one sac, with one side sur也ce flat, 1 mm high 
and 1.12 mm wid，怠 Sac walls provided with some robust spines. 

Sac or sacs have a cavity. The cavity spheroidal. Sac 飞lValls not uniform in 位ickne创，

0.20-0.28 mm thick in holotype, 0.10-0.20 mm thick in paratypes. Sac walls r创rystallized into 
granular calcites. 

Zρcali句精d 坠orÌZon: Reef of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guan萨i; Middle Perrnian Maokou Stage. 

Echinivesica incondita gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 24/ 5; pl. 25/ 5) 

S时tion:xb30…2…lOA (holotype), xb3O-2…10B (parat异功.
D四cription: Skeletons si吨le saccate, 0.7-1.2 mm in size. Sac hollow. Sac wal1s 0.08-0.1 3 

mm thick, gr踊ular in microstructure. 
Disc撞倒;ion: 丁he species differs from th在 previous one in the single, somewhat irre阴lar

form, and thinner sac walls ofthe former. 
Locality aod 胁.rÌZon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Gen辅 Po/yechinivesica gen. qov. 
Diagnosi嚣: Skeletons composed of many sacs imbricately arranged. Sacs spherical, similar 

in size. Each sac with a coniform spine on sac wall surface. Sac walls recrystallized into granular 
calcites. 

Types严cies: Polyechinivesica regularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Po/yechinivesica regularis gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 25/4) 

Section:xb30吨严7 (holotype). 

Description: Skeletons composed of many sacs imbricately arranged, 1.8 mm high, attached 

‘ 
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to other organisms. Sacs spherical, similar in size, 0.5 mm high and 0.50-0.62 mm wide. Interior 
of sacs empty. Sac walls 0.08-0.10 mm thìck, recrystallized into granular calcites. 

Loca监ty and bonzo黯: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stag在.

Family Micritivesidae fam. nov. 
nermition: Members in the family with a wall micritic in microstructure. 
Repr烈ientativ母: Micritivesica gen. nov. 

Gen溢s Micritivesica gen. nov. 
Diagno靠is: Skeletons composed of one or several irregular sacs. Sac wall thick, micritic i然

mlcrostructure. 
Type spedes: Micritivesica granosa gen. et sp. nov. 

Micritìvesica granosa gen. et sp. nov. 
(pl. 25/2) 

sec悦。n: xb37-2-12 位。lotyp时， xb31-1-Rl… 2 (paratype). 
Description: Skeletons compo部d of one or several sacs. In holotype, the skeleton composed 

of two sacs, 1.25 mm high, 2.5 mm wide. In paraty肘， the skeleton composed of one sac, 1.6 mm 
high and 1.85 mm wide. The organisms attached to sea bottom or other organisms. 

Sac cavity spheroidal, 0.3-0.4 mm high in holoty肘， 24% of sac height, 0.4 mm high in 
paratype, 25% of sac height. Sac walls greatly variable in thickness, 0.13-0.56 mm thick in 
holotype, at le础t 0.13-0.50 mm thick in paratype. Sac walls dark, micritic in microstructure, 
with the micritesωarse. In paratype, sac walls more or less irregular, with pores parallel to sac 
wall surface. 

L悦集Hty and bonzon: Reef of Xia略加， Longli盔， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Genus Tubiphytes Maslov, 1956 
Diagnosis: Skeletons small, generally less than 1 mm in size, up to 10 mm maximally, spher. 

ical, ovoid, ramose or encrusti吨， generally attached to other organisms, with one end thin and 
the other end thick. Interior of skeletons micritic, commonly showing concentrical growth 
layers幡 Some small cavities often present in the inner part of skeletons. 

D沁cussion: Som在 previous researchers believed the skeletons have a reticulate structure and 
correlated it to cellular structure of algae. They interpreted the micrites to be secondary fillings 
in the reticulate structure. However, the present author believes that 出e reticulate structure 
irregular, thus different from the cellular structure of algae. The micrites in the interior of the 
skeletons are all original, secreted by the organisms in life. The cavity in the interior of the skele畹
tons is unique. The construction of the genus has not been found in algae. Thus it is oflittle pos
sibility that the genus belongsωalgae. The genus is worldwide distributed. It is an important 
Permian reef. builder. It侃n serve as (1) dwellers, (2) epibionts, (3) framers, and (4) encrusters. It 
was repor始d to be important framers in the Permian reefs of Urals, Soviet Union. It is a ∞m. 

mon dweller, epibiont and local framer in the reef ofXiangbo. 
Types醉ci惊: Tubiphytes obscurus Maslov, 1956 
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Tubiphytes obscurus Maslov, 1956 
(pl.26/4) 

S创tion: xb30-8-11 , xb3Q-2一7， xb28--4-1, xb35-1-2. 

Microproblematica 

D创cription: Skeletons ramose, wìth s始m 0.3-0.4 mm wide and 1.8 mm high, with two 
concentrical growth layers: the inner one bright, 0.06-0.09 mm thick, the ou恼。ne dark, 
0.10-0.12 mm thick. A tubiform cavity present in the inner growth layer, variable in diameter, 
ranging 0.02-0.05 mm across, extending not long. Microstructure of skeletons micritic. 

LCM:a监ty and horizo盛: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tubiphytes spinalis sp. nov. 
华1. 261 匀

S创tion:xb35…7…5 (holotyp的.

D牵scription: Skeleton ovoid, 0.45-0.50 mm wide, 1.。一1.3 mm long. One end of the skeleton 
provided with one to two spines. The spines 0.25…0.36 mm long, 0.08…0.10 wide. Interior of 
skeleton showing no growth layer, micritic. One small, tubiform cavìty present ìn the ìnner part 
of the skeleton. The cavity 0.1 mm thick at th牵 end wÍth spines, taperi吨 toward the other end. 
The cavity also extends into the spines. It is constant in diameter in the spines, 0.03 mm across, 
and extends through the length of the spines. 

Loca溢ty and borizon: R时f of Xiangbo, Longl烛， Guangxi; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tubiphytes tubularis sp. nov. 
(pl. 26/1) 

S恍如黯: xb28-4-2 位。lotype).

D辅crip吉ion: Skeleton ramose and branched. with stem 0.1 3-0.20 mm wide. Internal cavity 
thick, tubiform, 0.05-0.08 mm wide. Interior of skeleton dark, micritic，动owing no growth lay挪

er. 
Loca黯ty and horizon: Reef ofXiangbo, Longlin, Guangxì; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 

Tubiphytes po/yvesica sp. nov. 
(pL 26/2, 3) 

Sectio黯: xb31-2• (holotype). 
。回cription: Skeletons columnar, thin at the base, thick at the top, 1.25…2.25 mm high, 

0.45-0.50 mm in diameter maximally. In holotype, skeletons have two growth layers: the inner 
one ring-like, 0.9 mm thick; the outer one 2.15 mm thick. In th号 holoty笋， one spherical cavity 
0.05 mm across present in the inner growth layer and at lea况 9 lanceolate cavities 0.005-0.008 
wide and at least 0.10-0.18 mm long present in the outer layer. The interìor of skeletons dark, 
micritic. A bright boundary present between the two layers. 

Locality 捕d horizon: R在efof Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxì; Middle Permian Maokou Stage. 
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The community studγof reefs is an eff馆tive way to reveal their development and distribu
tion pattern. Because of the difficulties in the study of some reefal organisms such as 
sclerosponges and hydrozoans the study of Permian reef communities was hindered in the past. 
Thanks to the relatively sufficient materials, the present study makes a big step forward in the 
community study of Permian reefs of China. 

The term community refers 始 all of the organisms living in a certain space and 始tegrating

into an organization with a distinctive biological and ecological structure. A reefal community is 
composed of different guilds. 丁he term guild refers to all of the organisms which have the same 
ecological habit in a certain space. According to their guild composition, the communities of a 
reef can be grouped into dif犯rent community-types (used in 也is sense herein). 

1. Guilds 

In the reef of Xiangbo, six types of guild have b侃n recognized. They are as follows: 
( 1 ) Framing guild 
This guild consists of the calcified organisms which form the framework of the reef.雹 It can 

be further divided into three types: (1) Monostysisyrinx guíld which is composed of 宿舍
micro精forest of Monostysisyrinx gen. nov. , (2) sponge framíng guild which is mainly composed 
of sclerosponges, inozoans, sphinctozoans and some hydrozoans, with the sponges and 
hydrozoans in the guild diversifi叫 morphologically and taxonomically, and (3) Peronidella 
framing guild which is mainly composed ofthin columnar or thjn ramose Peronjdella recta and 
thin ca始nula始 sphinctozoans such as Sollasia. In framing guild, the average distance between 
adjacent ∞mponent organisms is below 0.1 m. 

(2) Bafßing g回ld

This guild consists of the calcified or阴挝$黯s which baffie sediments in the development of 
the reef. Similar to the framing guild, the baffiing guild consists of sclerosponges, inozoans, 
sphinctozoans and 均drozoans diversified in morphology and taxonomy屠 The differen四捻 that

the richness of component organisms in this guild is lower than that in framing guild. The aver
age di翠tance between the adjacent component organisms ranges from 0.1 to 0.5 m. 

(3) Prebafßing guild 

This guild 泊s a taxonomic ∞mposition similar to that ofbaffiing guild. But the richness of 
the component organisms in this 郭世d is much lower 出an that in baffiing guild都 In this guild the 
average distance between adjacent component orga出sms is over 0.5 m. 
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(4) Encrusting guild 
τhis guild consists of organisms encrusting on framing or baffiing organisms. It is mainly 

composed of Archaeolithoporella and encrusting bryozoan翠 Dybowskienαand Fistulipora. 

。) Epibiont guild 
This guild consists of epibiont organisms which attach to framing or baffiing or prebaffiing 

organisms. It is mainly composed of cystoid microproblematica, especìally Tubiphytes. some 
foraminìfera, and some small attached calcareous alg时. It is clear that the epibiont guild con. 
tributes little to reef formation. However, its pres在nce and features can be indicative of the struc副

ture ofthe reefal community. 
(6) Dwelli握gguUd
This guild consists of 也意 small organisms which dwell in the interspaces between the fram. 

ing or baffiìng or prebaffiing organisms. It mainly consists of Tubi抖ytes. small spheric 
mìcroproblematica, some bryozoans such as Fenestella and PO非pora， some foraminifera and 
some calcareous algae such as Solenopore. Parachaetetes, lvanovia , and Anchicodium. The guild 
mainly functions as grain-producers in reef development. Its presence and features are indicative 
of the phase of reef development. 

11. Communities and Community-types 

In the reef of Xiangbo, five communìty楠 types and 12 communìties have t辛苦en reωgnized. 

They are as follows: 
。) Eocruster-framer.comm注nity (eo-F唰COM)

Thiscomm法nity-type consists oftwo guilds: encrusting guild and framing guild. It includes 
the following ∞mmunities. 

(a) ArchaeolithoporeJJ.必 sponge commυnity (Arch.-spon.-com) In this community, 

Archaeolithoporella is an encruster while sponges (inc1uding sclerosponges, inozoans and 
sphinctozoans, diversified in morphology and taxonomy, generally columnar orωnìform) and 
嚣。me hydrozoans are framers (Fig. 32). 

(b) Archaeolithoporella-Peronidella commυ门 ity (Arch 币ero.-com) In this community, 
Archaeolithoporella is an encruster while thin columnar or thin ramose inozoans (mainly 
Peronidella) and some thin catenulate or ramose sphinctozoans (mainly Sollasi的 are framers 
(Fig.33). 

(c) Archaeolithoporel/a- Monostysisyrinx communitγ(Arch.- Mono.- com) In this com蝴

munity, Archaeolithoporella is an encruster while Monostysisyrinx is a framer (Fig. 34). 
(d) Archaeo/ithoporella- bryozoan community (Arch.- bryo.- com) In this community, 

Archaeolithoporella is an encruster while fenestrate bryozoan Fenestel/a donaica and ramose 
Eridopora are framers. 

。) Epibiont-encruster-fram牵r-community (ep-en-F-COM) 
丁his community- type consist翠 of three types of guilds: sponge framing guild, encrusting 

guild and epibiont guild. Communìty of this type is Tub伊hytes-Archaeolithoporella-碍。nge

community (Tubi.-Arch.心pon.-com). In the community Tub伊hytes is an epibiont; Archaeo
/ithoporella is an encruster, while sponges (sclerosponges, inozoans and sphinctozoans) and 
some hydrozoans are framers (Fig. 35).τhe sponges in the community are diversified 
morphologically and taxonomically. 
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Fig. 32 Reconstruction of Archaeolithoporella

ψ0锁伊 ∞mmunity. hyd.: hydrozoan; ino.: 
inozoan; scl.: sclerosponge; sph.: sphinctozo喜欢

Arc.: Archaeolithoporella. 

Mon. 

Fig.34 Rωonstruction of Archaeolithoporel，必

Monostysisyrinx community. Mon.: Monos纱sì

与'rinx; Arc.: Archaeolithoporella. 

(3) Dweller-fr棚er-仰mmuni句 (d-F-COM)
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SO!. 

的草. 33 Reconstruction of Archaeolithopore/la

Peronìde/la ∞mm昭ity. Per.: Peronidella; Sol.: 
So /lasia; Arc.: Archaeolìthoporella. 

Arc. 

Fig.35 Reconstruction of Tubiphytes-Archae。

lithoporel/a-sponge community. scl.: sclerosponge; 
ino.: inozoan; Arc.: Archaeolithoporella; sph.: 
sphinctozoan; l'ub.: Tubiphytes; mic.: microprob
lematicum. 

This community毛ype consists of dwelling guild and frarning 伊ild. Community of 由is type 
is Tubiphyt邸- sponge communìty (τub i.- spon.- com) in which Tubiphyt臼必 a dweller while 
sponges such as sclerosponge富， inozoans and sphinctozoans are fr拟ners.

(4) Dweller-bamer-commuoity (d-B-COM) 
This community-type consists ofbaffiing guild and dwelling guild. Community ofthis type 

is Tubiphy tes-Iess.‘ sponge communìty (Tubì.-Iess-spon.-com) in which Tub伊'hytes is a dweller 
while sponges such as sclerosponges, inozoans and sphinctozoans are baffiers (Fig. 36). 

(5) Dweller-prebamer-communi句 (d-P-COM)

τhis ∞mmunity- type consists of prebaffiing guild and dwelling guild. Community of this 
type is Tubiphytes-few-sponge community (Tub i.-few-spon.-com). In theω到mu四句， Tubi-
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phytes is a dweller while sponges such as sclerosponges, inozoans and sphinctozoans are 
preba但在罚. The sponges in this community are sparsely scattered (Fig. 37). 

sph. 

Fig. 36 Reconstruction of Tub伊hytes-less- sponge

community. bry.: b'ryozoan; ino.: inozoan; mic.: 
microproblematicum; scl.: sclerosponge; Tub.: 
Tubiphytes; sph.: sphinctozoan; hyd.: hydrozoan; 
for.: foraminifera. 

Fig.37 Reconstructíon of Tubiphytes-few-spon草e
community. 可rub.: Tubiphytes. 

All ofthe communities stated above are reefal communities. that is, they occur in reefs. On 

the contra巧， some otherωmmunities do not 吕ve in reefs but are related to reefs. They generally 
form the bank deposits which serve as the base for reef development. We call these communities 
bank-communities (bank-COM). They include the follows: 

(a) fusulinid community (fusu.-com) which is mainly composed offusulinids. 
(b) foraminÎfera嘲 phγIloid al9a communÎtγ(fora.- phyl.心。m) which consists of phylloid 

algae 在nd foraminifera. 
(c) Anthracoporella commυnity (Anth.-com) which is mainly composed of Anthracoporella 

and a few Tubiphytes. 
The last community relat在d to 白e reef is foraminifera…dasyclad community (fora.-dasy.

com) 旨Thìs community is mainly composed of bentt对c foraminifera and dasyclads. It occurs in 

the platforms between or after reef development episode唱. Thus we call it platform-communitγ 

(plat-COM). 

111. Composition of Community-types 

丁he community- types are different in their composition, especially in the composition of 
the main components. In encruster-framer-community and 叩ibiont-encruster- framer-communi
纱， the perc位tage of sclerosponge窑， of inozoans, of sphinctozoans and of hydrozoans in framers 
is 51.2% , 27.3%, 19.4%, and 2.2%, respectively (Fig. 38A). In the dweller-framer幡community，

the sclerosponges a∞ount for 43.7% of the framers; the inozoans account for 26.6% of the 
framers; the sphinctozoans make up 24.5% of the framers, and the hydrozoans make up 5.2% 
of the framers (Fig. 3&B). In the dweller唰baffier-community and the dweller-prebaffier-ωmmuni
ty, the composition of the baffiers and of the prebaffiers are illustrated in Fig. 38C and Fig. 
38D, respectively. 
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2.2% 

A B C D 

仁~1 仨习 2 仨习 3 匡亘 4

Fig. 38 Composition of main reef- builders in community- types. A: en- F- COM and ep- en- F- COM; B: 
d-F-COM; C: d-B-COM; D: d-P-COM. 1: hydrozoans; 2: inozoans; 3: sclerosponges; 4: sphinctozoans. 

From the figures, it can been seen that the per∞ntage of sclerosponges and inozoans in the 
encruster-framer-community, epibiont-encruster-framer-community, dweller- farmer-community 
and dweller-baffier-community is higher than that in the dweller-prebaffier-community. On the 

contrary, the percentage of hydrozoans in the dweller-baffier-community and dweller-prebaffier
community is higher than that in the encruster-frame!"-community, epibiont-encruster-framer
community, and dweller-framer-community, and that of sphinctozoans in the dweller-prebaffier
community is much higher than it in the other community-types. 

Measurement made in the field shows that the coverage of framing organisms ranges 
10-30% in the framed facies of the reef. 

IV. Living Environments of Communities 

Sedimentological and paleoecological analysis shows that communities and 
community- types in reefs are controlled by their living environments. On the other hand, the 
communities and community-types can se凹e as the indicative of their living environments. 1 be
lieve that the community-types are more convenient in reflecting their environments. It is found 

that the encruster-framer-community, epibiont-encruster-framer-community and dweller-framer
community always occur in the framed facies of the reef. This suggests that these community-

Table 11 The relationship between community句pes， communities and their environments 

Communities & community-types Fabric-facies Environments 

Encruster-framer-community 
Arch.-Mono.-com 

Arch.-Pero.-com Framed facies 
High-energy 

Epibiont-encruster-framer-community 
envlronments 

Dweller-framer-community 

Dweller-baffier-community Baffied facies 
Less-high-energy 
envlronments 

Dweller-prebaffier-community Prebaffied facies 
Least-high-energy 

envlronments 
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Fig. 39 The sequence of the fabric-rock.types and community-types (community replaωment) in the reef 

of Xiangbo, Longlin, Guangxi, China. Wu: Wujiaping Satge; Qi: Qixia Stage. A…J: community-types or 

communities. A: fusu.- com; B: fora- phyl.-ωm; C: d- F- COM; D: en- ep- F- COM; E: en- F- COM; F: 

d-B-COM; G:d♂-COM; H: Anth.-com; 1: Arch.-Mono.翩∞m; J: fora .dasy.-com. 
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types represent high-energy environments. The Archaeolithoporella-Monostysisyrinx community 
and Archaeolithoporella- Peronidella community always 0∞ur in the cemented framed facies , 
representing the most typical high-energy environments in the reef. The two communities indi
cate the climax of the reef development. 

The dweller- baffier-community is found distributed in the baffied facies of the reef, repre
senting the less high-energy or intermediate-energy environments. 

The dweller-prebaffier-community 0∞urs in the prebaffied facies of the reef. It represents 
the least high-energy or intermediate-energy environments. 

Table 11 illustrates the relationship betw臼n the communities and community- types, and 
their living environments. 

V. Community Replacement in Reef Development 

In the reef of Xiangbo, the community repla∞ment is characterized by the cyclic develop
ment of the community- types. At least six cycles can be recognized (Fig. 39). Some cycles in
clude smaller cycles (that is, cycle 11 and cycle 111). 

The cyclical replacement of the community- types should reflect the cyclic changes of the 
environments which are mainly controlled by the paleoclimate as well as some local physical
chemical factors. It is clear that the comparative study of the community- type repla臼ment of 
different Permian reefs over the world would be an effective approach to the paleoclimate of 
Permian. 
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11 Horizon and Role of the Organisms 

The reef of Xiangbo is divided into 39 beds from the bottom to the top. As illustrated in 
Fig. 4, bed 27 through bed 38 belong to the Neoschwagerina-zone of Middle Permian Maokou 
Stage; 加d 39 belongs to the Codonofusiella-zone of Upper Permian Wujiaping Stage. For each 
加d， t驰he fi缸abr挝ic心c- r汗rock句pe、， tl怡1陀eg伊uiωi凶dt印yp阱es and the organisms (if id白e创栩n削硝1t岖tif缸i始ed白) i坦n the guilds a盯re sta创te时d 
as 14岛ο11οws in de鸥endi血ng order. 

(Abbreviations: scle. = sclerosponges, inoz. = inozoans, sphi. sphinctozoans, demo. = 
demospong邸， hydr. = hydrozoans, extr. = extrohydrozoans, bryo. = bryozoans, alga. 
calcareous algae, micr. = microproblematica) 

蜘d SublM到rI Fabric-民)Ck句醉毒 。将拥椒黯辑时钱勤eirg必始

39 Packwackestone 
38 Prebaffiestone Prebaffling guìld 

Dwelling guild 

37 37…C Packwackestone Grain-producing guild 

37叩B Prebaffiestone 

37…1-2 Framestone 

36 36…3-4 Baffiestone 

inoz. (transported?): Elasmostoma aperìens, Ramospongia m切。r

alga.: Gyroporel/a sp吁 Mizzia sp., Vermiporella cf. 
nipponica 

Prebaffling guild 
sphi.: Solidothalamia lambfi!扩ormis

Dw告lI ing guild 
Framing guild 

scle.: Parabauneia scalar扩ormis

inoz.: Peronidella labiaform缸， Vermispongia spin扩ormis

Epibiont guild 
micr.: Micritivesica granosa 

Dwelling guild 
Bafflíng guild 
scle.: Tubulispongia concentrica, Tubulispongia continua, 

Gracilit始uluspe矿oratus， Bauneia epichar认 Dendrosclera

irregulari￥ 

sphi.: Cystαspong臼 guangxiensis， lntrasporecoel.仰 laxa

hydr.: Cancellistroma divulsa, Ditabulipora longidens (covering) 
Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Fene唱tellidae gen. et sp. indet., Rhabdomesonidae gen. et sp. 
indet. B 
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36…2 Preba部牵stone

36…l Framestone 

35 35…8 Framestone 

35…6-7 Framestone 

35…5 Bamestone 

35… 3 - 4 Prebamestone 

35-2 Framestone 

35…1 Grainstone 

Prebafflíng guíld 

Dwellíng guild 

Framing guíld 

sphi.: G蜘mgxispongia spinalis, Intrasporecoelia hubeiensis 

demo.:Mωtostroma punct阶rmis

Dwelling guild 
Framing guild 

scle.: Parabauneia scalar协rmis

sphi.: Intrasporecoelia hubeiensi章， Intrasporecoelia laxa 

总ydr.: Concentristroma eucalla, Ditabul~如ra longidens (，∞vering) 
Encrusting guild 

alga.: Archaeolithoporella hidensis 

Dwelling guíld 

alga.: Vermiporella cf. nipponica 

mícr.: Echinivesica robusta 
Framing guild 

scle.: Mirispongia clathrata 

inoz.: Peronidella lab材ormis， Homocoelioíde墨 gen. índet. 

在只crυsting guild 

在19a.: Archaeolithoporella hidensis 
Dwelling guild 

alga.: Solenopora guangxiensis , Ivanovia permica, Anchicodium 
expressum 

mícr.: Tubiphytes spinalis 
Bafflíng guild 

Dwelling guild 

Prebaffling guild 

Dwelling guild 

al伊.: Solenopora guangxiensis, Permocalculus cf. fragilis , 

Gyroporella sp. 

Framing guild 

alga.: Monostysisyrinx circularis 

Encrusting guild 

alga.: Archaeolithoporella hidensis 

王pibiont guild 

在19a.: Sphaeroporellc军 min初级

Gr在in.producing guild 

量19a.: Anthracoporella spectabilis 

Accessory organisms 

scle. (transport时?): Flabellisclera discreta 
ínoz. (transported?): El，ωmostoma aperiens 
bryo.: Fenestella 巾naica， Fenestella sp. indet. 

在.lga.: Permocal，ωlus cf.fragilis, Vermiporella cf. nipponica 
micr.: 刀ÚJiphytes obscurus 
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34 34-8 B在部部tone

34…2 -7 Prebamestone 

34…l Bamestone 

33 33-8 Prebat:lesto位在

33一7 Bamestone 

33…5-6 Framestone 

Baffling guild 

.inoz.: Grossotubene/Ia para/le/a 

Epibiont guild 

micr.: Polyvesica irregularis 

Encrusting guild 

Horizon and Rol击。fth章。鸡盎然is然嚣

al制.: Archaeolithoporella hidensis 
Dwelling guild 

Prebaffling guild 

事cle.: Flabellisclera discreta， 必。您必rpongia circularis 

inoz.: Bis，告，honella cylindra饵， Peronidella recta grossa, Paracorynella 

flexa , Polysiphonella sp. C, Paristellispongia parallelica 
sphi.: Polycystothalamia sp., Cystau/etes sp. , Tebagathalamia 

lamella 

Dwelling guild 

alga.: Mizzia sp. 

Baffling guild 

阪总: Gigantosc/era deformis, Bauneia amp/iata 

Dwelling 9弘 ild

Prebaffling guild 

scle.: Keriocoe/ia cf. conica 
Dwelling guild 

br丁{o.: Ascopora cf. quadritubulata 
alga.: Permocalcul;阳 sp.

Baffling guild 

inoz.: Ela.smostoma sp叮 Polysìphonella sp. B 

sphí.: Fo//icatena sp., C%.电pongiasp.

Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Fenestellid革e gen. et sp. ìnd乱，议habdomesonidae gen. et sp. 

indet. A. 

Framing guild 

scle.: F/abel/ísclera sp., Gigantosclera 战formis. Graci/itubulus 

pe矿oratω， Bauneia amp/i归ta， Mirispongia clathrata, 

Pαra.strosc/era polystellaris 

inoz.:R，翩。spongia minor, Peronidella gravida. Polysiphonella 年.A，

Parístellispongù军 parallelica

sphi.: Follicatena sp吁 Po/ycystothalamù军 sinuola饵• Polycystothalan部

sp吁 Cystauletes sp吁 Parauvanella sp吁立'ebagathalamia

gran就larís.

hydr.: fj刷:gístroma daemonia 

Encrusting guild 

bryo: Polypora sp. 

alga.: ParaJithopore/1a sinensis 

Dwelling guild 

alga.: Parachaetetes 1，ωnellat泌
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33-4 Baffiestone 

33-3 Framestone 

33-2 Baffiestone 

33-1 Framestone 

32 32… 1-2 Prebaffiestone 

31 31-2 Baffiestone 

31…i Framestone 

30 30-…喜 Framestone 

Ba仔ling guild 

Dwelling guild 

Framing guild 

scl缸.: Bauneia ampliata 

sphi.: Gua出lupia minima. lntrasporecoelia laxa 

Dwelling guild 

Baffling guild 

scle.: Fungispongia circu/aris 

inoz.: Peronid旨Ila gravida. Peronidella labiaform必

sphí.: Amblysiphonella sp. indet. 
Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Rhabdomeson sp. 

Framing guild 

scle.: Tubulispongia concentrica. Tubulispongia continua , 

Fungispongia circulari草， Bauneia amp/.拟ta

sphi.: Gua，您对高pongia spinalis 
王ncrusting guild 

bryo.: Dybo即skiella sp., Fistulipora sp. indet. 

alga.: Archaeolithoporella hidensis 
Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Fenestella sp. indet. 

Prebaffling guild 

Dwelling guild 

alga.: Ivanovia permica 
Baffling guild 

sclc.: Par.ωtrosc1era polystellaris 

sþhi.: Stylocoe/i.α circopora 

Encrusting guild 

革1嚣a.: Guangxi/amina incompta 

Dwellíng guild 

alga.: Permocalculus sp. , Gyroporella sp吁 Mizziasp吁

M acroporella affu拙• Anchicodium expressum 

micr.:ηlhiphytes polyvesica 
Framing guild 

革cle.: Tubulispongia concentrica. Bauneia ampl，拟饵• Parabauneia 

scalar扩ormis， Parastrosclera polystellaris 

sphi.: Tebagathalamia lamella, Stylocoelia circopora 
Epíbiont guild 

micr.: M icritivesica granosa 
Dwelling guild 

Framing guild 

scle.: Conosclera vermicula. Reticulocoelia sp., Den涉。'sclera

irregu/aris, Par，ωtrosclera singularis 

inoz.: Acoelia rui，缸， Peronidella rectagrossa. Paracorynellaflexa, 
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30-6-7 Baffiestone 

30…5 Framestone 

30-1-4 Framestone 

29 29-1-2 B在ffiestone

28 28…2-4 Frameston号

Horizon and Role of the Organisms 

Stellispongia sp., Paristellispongìa parallelica 

bryo.: Eridopora sp. indet. 
Dwelling guild 

alga.: Solenopora guangxiensis, Ivanovia permica, Sinophyllum 

hexagonum 

micr.: Tubiphytes obscurus 

防affling guild 

scle.: Gigantosc/era 战formis

extr.: Sphaeractinidae ge肌 indet.

Epibìont guild 

micr.: Polyechinivesica regularis 

Dwellìng guild 

bryo.: Rhabdomesonidae gen. et 啡. indet. B 

alga.: Parachaetetes lamel/atω 

Framing guild 

scle.: Graci/itubulus pe吃foratus

inoz.: Peronide//a labiaformis 

sphi‘: Cystospongiaguangxiensis, Imbricatocoe/ia ramosa, Guada/upia 

m:nima, Intrasporecoû放必xa， Stylocoelia circopora 

hydr.: Permostroma sinensis 

Epíbiont guild 

micr.: Heterolamellia appressa 

Encrusting guild 

alga.: Archaeo/ithoporella hidensis. Paralithoporella sinensìs 

DwellÎng guild 
Framing guild 

scle.: Conosclera vermicula, Flabellisclera sp回

inoz.: Peronidella lab时ormis

sphi.: Sollasia ostiolata, Col{)spongia sp., Dictyocoelia manon 

〈始unster)

hydr.: Tritubulistroma sp. 

Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Trepostimida gen. et sp. índet. 1 
alga.: Mizzia sp., Ivanoviapermìca 

micr.: Poriν'al/ia sphaerica. Lame/livallia grossa. Tubiphytes obscurus 

Baffling guíld 

Dwelling guild 

Framìng guild 

scl窑.: Gracilitubu/i级spe矿orat剿• Retic就locoelia sp. 

ino乙: Peronidella gra咱也• Vermispongia 凌pin价rmis

sphi.: SollasÌ4型。stiolata

hydr.: Tritubulistroma irregularis 

Encrusting guild 

alga.: Arch出2eo/ithoporella hidensìs 
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28-1 Framestone 

27 27-9 Prebaffiestone 

27-8 Framestone 

27-6-7 Framestone 

27…1-5 Fram苦stone

bryo.: Eridopora sp., Rhabdomesonidae gen. et sp. A 

Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Polypora gu棚Igxiens缸，助abdomeson sp. indet. 
micr.: Porivallia phaseol扩ormis， Ec始，ivesica robus邸， Tubiphytes 

obscurus 

Framing guild 

scle.: Reticulocoel归 sp.

Dwelling guild 

micr,; Echinivesica robusta 

Prebaffling guild 

inoz.: Stellispongia cf. manon (Munster) 

Dwelling 9州d

Framing guild 

scle.: Gracilitubulus pe.功ratus

inoz.: Ramo再pongiasp吁 Stellispongiella termieri 
Encrusting guild 

bryo.: Dybowskiella ψ-

Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Trepostìmida gen. et sp. indet. 2 

alga,: Favoporella hexagona 
Framing guild 
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scle.: Bauneia amplj臼仰， Bauneia epicharis, Parabauneia scalar价rmis，

Parastrosclera singularis, Spumisclera discreta 

inoz.: Acoelia ru椒， Peronidella labiqformis, Grossotu加rella

parallela. Protocoe/归 verm协rmis. Precoryllella delldroidea 
sphi.: Solidothalamia lambd价rmis

Encrusting guild 

alga.: Guangxilam必a incompta 
Dwelling guild 

bryo.: Rhabdomesonidae gen. 苦t sp. ind悦.A

alga.: Parachaetetes lamellatus 
Framing guild 

scle.: Bauneia epicharis 

inoz.: Bisiphonella cylindrata 

sphi.: Teb略athalamia dìagonalis. Intrasporecoelia hubeiensis 
hydr.: Cancellistroma ramosa. Cancellistroma divulsa 

extr.: Ditabulipora longi，仿ns (covering) 

Encr始 sting guild 

bryo.: Eridopora sp. 

Dwelling guild 

bryo.: p，。如'Pora guangxiensis, Rhabdomeson sp. indet. 
mì衍二 Ech切ívesica robusta 
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Plates and Illustration 
(AUs阴沟imens and sections are deposited in Institute of Geolo帘， Academia Sinica) 

到撞tel

Fig. 1 ， 7 日何必rpongia continua gen. et sp. nov. 

1: Paratype; Transversa1 section; x 2. Section no.: xb33-}-16. 

7: Ho10type; Longitudi放事1 section; x 2. Section no.: xb33… 1… Rl-5. 

Fig. 2 Bauneia ampliata sp. nov. 

Ho10type; Longitudinal 锦ction; x 2. Section no.: 革b27…?一1.

Fig.3G电~antosclera deformis gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype (from same specimen as xb34… 1→);T部萨组出1 sωtion; x 2. S在ction no.: xb34-1-2. 

Fig盔 4， 6 Tubu/i:.苦rpong必 concentricαgen. et sp. nov事

4: Ho10type; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb31…• 7. 

6: Paratype; Longitudinal s似io民 x 2. Section no.: xb36…4-12. 

Fig. 5 Gracilitu在u/us pe扩oratus gen. et sp. nov. 

Transversal 部ction; x 4. With a boring at left. Section no.: xb2草叶-4.

Plate .2 
Fig. 1, 3 Conosclera vermi.αIla 8'非挠. et sp. nov嘈

1: Holotype; Longitudinal s配tio院; x 4. Section 负0.: xb3O-2-7. 

3: Paratype; Longitudina1 section; x 2. Section no.: xb3O-8-13. 

Fig. 立， 4 Flabellisclera ，指creta gen. et sp. nov. 

2: Paratype; Longitudinal 附tion; x 2. Section no.: 嚣的5-1…2.

4: Holotype; Longitudinal 附tion; x 2. Section 胁.:xb34叩弘3.

Fig. 5, 8 Gigantosclera dJ.扩ormis gen. et sp偷税。v.

5: Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34一 1-3.

8: Ho10type 位om the same specimen as xb34→→);丁ransveriial 能ction; x 2. Section no.: 
xb34-1 -4. 

Fig. 6, 7 Graci/itubu/us pe矿oratus gen. et sp. nov. 

6: Holotype; 丁ransversa1 section; x 4、Section no.: xb28…4…7. 

7: Paratype; Tangential section at the le位 and longitudinal sωion at the right; x 4. Section no.: 
xb28…4-3. 

Plate 3 
Fig. 1 Paraba革meiasca/ar防'rmis gen. et sp. nov昼

Ho1otype; Lon在此时inal section; x 2. Section no.: xb35-8叶a

Fig. 2, 3, 8 Fungispongia circularis gen. et sp. no￥. 

2: Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb33一1-14.
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3: Paratype; Lo恐革ìtudina1 s四tion; x 2. Section no.: xb另一l一 13.

§役: Ho10type (fi命rOI拯n the s始ame s阴白邸cir应B回窑钮E豆E 辜s xb33-嗣唰-

xb33-1叩15.

Fig. 4, 5 Reticulocoelia sp. 

4: Tangentia1 s部tion; x 4. Section no.: xb28-4-7. 

5: Tangentia1 优ction; x 4. Section no.: xb28一1一1.

Fig. 6 Bauneia ampliata sp. nov. 
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Paratype; Longitudinal 始ction at the bottom and Tangentia1 部碍。n at the top; x 2. Section no.: 

xb33-1… R1… 9. 

Fig. 7 Dendrosclera irregularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho10type; Transversal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3O-8-8. 

PIa铃 d

Fig. 1, 3 Dendrosclera irregularis gen. 母t sp. nov. 

1: Paratype; Transversal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3()时←知.

3: Transversa1 section; x 2. Section no二 xb3O-8-7.

Fig. 2, 6, 7 Mirispongia clathrata gen. et sp. nov. 

2: Paratype; Transversal 能ction; x 2. Section no.: 茸的5帽-7-2a.

6: Holotype; Longitudinal s时tìo以 x 2. Section no.: xb33-5一4刽

7: Transvel嗨i 始ction; x 2. S毒犯!ion no.: xb35…7唰-2b.

Fig. 4 Spumisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho10type; Longitudin必然ction; x 2. Section no.: xb27… 6… 10. 

Fig. 5 Keriocoelia cf. conÎca Cuif, I雪74
Oblique section; x 2. Section no.: xb33-8-2. 

Pl猿te5

Fig. 1 Flabellisclera sp. 

Oblique section; x 3. Section no.: xb33…5…5. 

Fig. 2, 3 Par旧trosc/era singularis gen. et sp. nov. 

2: Paratype; Transversal 眠tion; x 2. S以ion no.: xb27一←2.

3: Holotype; Slight1y oblique transversal 岱ctioκx 4. Section no.: xb27一←1.

Fig. 4, 8 Parastrosclera polystellari.军 gen. et sp. nov. 

4: Holotype; Tangential sωtion; x 3. Section no.: xb33由5…5.

8: Paratype; Transver始1 section; x 4. Section no.: xb31… 2-2. 

Fig. 5 Gracilitubulus pe.吃(oratus gen. et sp. nov. 

Paratype; Longitudina1始ction; x 3. Section no.: xb33一←8.

Fig. 6 Bauneia epicharis sp. nov. 

Ho10type; Longitudinal section at th垂 left and tangentia1附tion at the ri徐汇 x 2. Section no.: 

xb27-6一14.

Fig. 7 Dendrosclera irregularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Par在type; Transversa1 腿ction; x 3. Section no.: xb30…• 9b. 

Plate6 

Fig. 1 Dendrosclera irregularis萨n. et sp. nov. 
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Paratype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb36-4一16.

Fig. 2, 5 Parabauneia scalar价rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

2: Holotype; Vertical section; x 2. Section no.: xb35-8-6b. 

5: Paratype; Tangential section; x 2. Section no.: xb37-2-18. 

Fig. 3 Reticulocoelia sp. 

Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb3O-8-14. 

Fig. 4 Tubulispongia continua gen. et sp. nov. 

Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb28-4. 

Fig. 6 Bauneia epicharis sp. nov. 

Paratype; Oblique section; x 2. Section no.: xb27-2-6. 

Fig. 7 Spumisclera discreta gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section (from 出e same specimen as xb27-6一10); x 2. Section no.: 

xb27-6一1 1.

Fig. 8 Bauneia ampliata sp. nov. 

Paratype; Transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb33-1-Rl-l 1. 

Plate 7 
Fig. 1 Precorynella dendroidea sp. nov. 

Holotype; Transversal section; x 3. Section no.: xb27一7-3.

Fig.2 Vermispongia spin价rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb37-2一12.

Fig. 3 Peronidella minicoeliaca sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3O-3-3. 

Fig. 4, 5 Bisiphonella cylindrata gen. et sp. nov. 

4: Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34-2-2. 

5: Holotype; Oblique transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb27-ß-2a. 

Fig. 6 Peronidella recta Hinde, 1893 

Longitudinal 回ction; x 2. Section no.: xb27-6-7a. 

Fig. 7, 8 Peronidella recta grossa subsp. nov. 

7: Holotype; Transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34-4-1. 
8: Same as 7. 

Fig. 9 Protocoelia verm协rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb27-7-8. 

Fig.IO Grossotubenella parallela Rigby, Fan & Zhang, 1989 

Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb26-27-1. 

Fig. 11 Pariste/lispongia para/lelica gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb33-6-5. 

Plate 8 
Fig. 1 El，ωmostoma sp. 

Vertical section; x 2. Section no.: xb33一7-5.

Fig. 2 Elasmostoma aperiens sp. nov. 

Holotype; Part ofvertical section; x 2. Section no.: xb35一l 一1.

Fig. 3 Peronidella minicoeliaca sp. nov. 
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页。lotype; Transv号rsal 拙tion; x4. S昭ion no.: xb30…3吨

Fi怠 4 Homocoelioidea gen. ind成

Transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb35-• 3. 

Fig. 5 Stellispongia sp. 

Oblique section; x 2. Section no.: xb3Q-8-9. 

Fig. 6 Peronidella labiaformìs ψ. nov. 

Holotype; Transversal section; x 2. Section no.: xb3Q-5… 2. 

Fig. 7 Acoelia ruida gen. et sp. nov. 

页。lotype; Longitudinal 始就ion; x 3. Section no.: xb27偏心…2.

Fig. 8 ? Polysiphone/la sp. 

Oblique longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34…2-1. 

Fig. 9 Grossotubenella parallela Rigby, Fan & Zhan窑.1989

Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34-8一l.

Fig. 10 Peronidella gravida sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal sωtion; x 2. Section no.: xb33…6-3. 

Fig. 11 Ramospongia sp. 

Longitudinal section; x 4. Sectio践 no.: xb27-8-4. 

Plate9 

Fi草. 1, 2 Paracorynellaflexa ge钱. et 邓. nov. 

1: Paratype; Tangential 豁出on; x 2. Section no.: xb34…轩2.

2: Holotype; Longitudinal 部ction; x 2. Section no.: xb30…S…4. 

Fig. 3 Ramospongia minor gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Transversal sωecω11ωon叫; x 2. Section no.: xb旧33…5 唰翩叩.

Fig. 4 Grossotubenella parallela 议igby， Fan & Zhang, 1989 

Oblique longit边dinal section; x 3. Section no.: xb27…7…7. 

Fig. 5 Pari辛tel/ispongia paralle/ica gen. et sp. 在ov.

Paratype; Longitudinal seαi∞; x 2. Section no.: xb33…5-6. 
Fi各 6 Stellispongie/la termieri gen. et 呼.nov.

Holotype; Longitudinal s部tion; x 3. Section no.: xb27…S…3. 

Fig. 7 Peronidel/a lab问formis 铅. nov. 

Paratype; Transversal section; x 4. Section no.: xb35-7栩栩1.

Fig. 8 Elasmostoma aperiens sp. nov. 

Paratype; Damaged transversal 防ction; x 2. Section no.: xb37四C由T3.

Fig.9Polys伊honeI/a sp晕 B

Transversal section; x 2. &:到ction no.: xb33-7一2.

Fig. 10 PO今'siphone//a sp. A 

Oblique transversal 部ction; x2. S配tion no.: xb33可5叩2.

Fig. 11 Bisiphone/la cylindrata g'草拟. et 银·怠。v.

Holotype; Longitudinal sωtio践; x 2. Section no.: xb27…B…2b. 

Fig. 12 Ste/li，早ongia cf. manon (Munster) Dieci et al, 1968 
Damaged vertical section; x 2. Section no.: xb27甲9.

Fig. 13 Blastinia sp. 

Oblique transversal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3Q-8-17. 
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Fig. 14 Peronidella recta Hinde, 1893 

Transversal 臼ction; x2. S岳母tion 怠。.: xb27-毛-7b.

Plat牵 10

Fig. 1 Sollasia ostiolata Steinmann, 1882 

Longitudinal sec公on; x 2. Section no.: xb28…4-5. 

日g. 2 Follicatena sp. 

Longitudinal section; x 3. 如tion no.: xb33-5…1. 
Fig. 3, 9 Polycystotha缸miasp.

3: Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb33•… 15. 

9: Longitudinal s剧ion; x 2. Section no.: xb36…4-5 ‘ 

Fig. 4, 7, 8 Cystospongiaguangxiensis gen. et sp. nov 

4: Paratype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34-2-9. 
7: Paratype; Oblique longitudinal 始ction; x 2. Section no.: 她36叶-10.

8: Holotype; Oblique lon伊udinal附加n; x2.S例。nno.: xb3•-4 -17. 

Fig. 5 Polycystotha缸mia sinuolata gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal 即tion; x 3. Section no.: xb33• -2. 
Fig. 10 Parauvanella sp. 

Longitudinalωction; x 2. Sectìon no.: xb33一←2.

Fig. 6 1mbricatocoelia ramosa Senowbari幽Daryan& 议ìgby， 1988

Lon~民tudìnal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3O-5-14. 

Fì革. 11 Cystauletes sp. 

Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb34-2-1. 
Fig. 12 Guadaltψiam切切la Parona, 1933 

Transversal 筑到ction; x 2. Section no.: xb33-3一8.

Fig. 13 Intrasporecoelia hubeiensis Fan & Zhang, 1985 

Longitudinal如tíon; x 2. Sectìon no.: xb3• 1-5. 

Fig. 14 Stylocoelia circopora gen. 母tsp. nov. 

Lon叙tudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb31一

Plate 11 
Fig. 1 Ditabulipora longid旨ns gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb35…8-12. 

Fig. 2, 5 Intr，ω;porecoelia laxa sp. nov. 

2: Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb33…3-9. 
5: Oblique longitudinal section; x 2. &出ction no.: xb30…5-17. 

Fig. 3, 6 Tebagathalamia lamella sp. nov. 

3圭:P崔ara创type织;Tr纽an时sv喃er路s豁圳磊必1se饵ct叫tio俯混; x2立.S串优ctio创宜nno队.:xbω31叩什1-翩阳刷

岳6;Hol。创type笃;Tan宜n鸣1咚墓黔en拟州1抗旧ti圳a创Is岱ecωt材io.惆，n; x 2 矗 se衍c吼ωtion 践盼o.二:xb34←…2--6. . 
Fig.4 Sollasia ostiolata Steinmann, 1 靠在2

Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: xb3O-2--6. 
Fig. 7 Amblysiphonella sp. indet. 

Transversal 锦ction; x 2. Section no.: xb33-2叩5.

Fig. 8 Solidothalamia lambdi防rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

Plates and lIIustration 
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Holotype; Longitudinal sectíon; x 2. Section no.: xb37-B. 

Fi惠. 9 Stylocoelia circopora gl扭. et sp. nov. 

Paratype; Slightly oblique longitudinal section; x 3. Secti侃 no.: xb30…弘3.

Fig. 10 Colospongia sp. 

Longitudin忍耐tion; x 2. Section no.: xb33一7-7.

Fig. 11 Dictyoc但阳 sp.

Sli军htly oblique longitudinal 能ction; x 2. Section no.: xb31-1…8. 

Plate 12 
Fig. 1, 2 Tebagathalamia diagonalis sp. nov. 

1: Holotype; Longitudinal附tion; x 2. Sectio践 no.: 功27-7…3.

2: Holotype; Transversal 能ction; x 2. Section no.: xb27-7-2. 

Fig. 3, 5, 6 Guangxispong臼 spinalis gen. 需tsp. nov. 

3: Holotype; Longitudinal 能ction; x 2. Section no.: xb33-1…RI-3. 

5: Paratype; 丁angi悲剧创始就ion; x 2. Section no.: xb36-1-8. 

6: Paratype; Oblique section; x 2. Section no.: xb36-1叩6.

Fig. 4 Solidothalami.α lambd，抽rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

Transversal 能ction; x 2. Section no.: xb27…• 12. 

Pla份 13

Fig. 1 Intr，ωlfJorecoelia hubeiensis F础 &Zhang， 1985 

Longi钮dinal se心tion; x 2. Section no.: xb35-8…11. 
Fig. 2, 3 Ditabulipora long比如ns gen. et sp. nov. 

2: Holotype; Vertical 部ction; x 40. S串ction no.: xb35-8…12. 

3: Same as2. 

Fig‘ 4 Dictyocoelia manon (Munster, 1841) Ott, 1967 

Longitudinal section; x 3. Section no.: xb3G-l-2. 

Fig. 5 Sphaeractinidae gen. indet. 

Longitudinal附tion; x 2. Section no.: xb30血?一2.

Fig.6S纱locoelia circopora gen. et sp. nov. 

Longitudinal附tion; x 2. Section no.: xb31-2…1. 

Plate 14 
Fig. 1 Permostroma sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal s配tion; x 3. Sectíon no.: xb3G-5…5. 

Fig.2 Tritubulistroma irregu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longìtudinal section; x 4. Section no.: xb28-4…6. 

Fig. 3 Ditabulipora /ongidens gen. et sp. nov. 

Longitudinal 即tion; x4. S创ion 隐: xb27-5‘ 

Fig.4 Mastostroma punct协rmis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holot咒冗; Longitudinal section; x 2. Section no.: 茸b36-1-2.

Fi豆~. 5 Concentristroma eucalla gen. et sp. 貌。v.

Holoty严; Verti臼i 秘ction; x 2. Sectio然 no.: xb35-8…9. 

Fi萃. 6 Stylocoelia circopora ge岱. etsp. nov. 
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Holotype; Longitudinal s仿tion; x 3. Section no.: xb3Q-寸…8.

Plate IS 

Fíg. 1 Cancellistroma ramosa gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudin浏阳tion; x 4. Section no.: xb27… 8 … 3. 

Fig. 2 Cancellistroma divulsa gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal 附tion; x 2. Section no.: xb36-4叫5.

Fig. 3 Tritubulistroma sp. 

Oblique section; x 4萨 S牵ctìon no.: xb3O-2-7. 

Fig.4Fm雪gistroma 啦。m阪agc悲n. 就部·我的.

Holotype; Lon~民主dinal sectio浪汉 toppa反革nd tra部versal section at bottom p喜rt; x 3. Section 

贱。.: xb33-5-1. 

Plate 16 

Fig. 1 Rhabdomeson sp. 

Transversal s配tion; x 48. Section no.: xb33-2-4. 

Fig. 2 Fistulipora sp. indet. 
Oblique longitudinal se创ìon; x 48. Section no.: xb33…1…10. 

Fì萃. 3 Eridopora sp. indet. 
Transversal 豁出ction; x4怠Section no.: xb3O-8币l.

F顷. 4 Fenestella donaica subsp. 

Tangentíal sectíon; x48. Section no.: xb35-1-2. 

Fìg.5 丁repostimida gen. et sp. ìnd创. 1 

Tangentìal section; x 48. Sectìon no.: xb30-2-7. 

Fig. 6 Rhabdom臼onidae gen. et sp. indet. B 

Oblique 回ction; x 48. Section no.: xb3O-7-6. 

Plate 17 

Fig. 1, 4 DybowskÚ!lla 革p.

1: Transversal sectìon; x 将. Sectìon no.: xb27-8-2. 

4: Longitudìnal sectìon; x 4怠Section no.: xb27-8-2. 

Fig. 2 Eridopora sp. 

Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb28-4-4. 
Fig. 3 Rhabdomeson sp. indet. 

Transversal section; x 48. Section no.: xb28-4•
Fi嚣. 5 Fenestella sp. indet. 

Tangentìal 领ction; x48. 如ctìon no.: xb33-1-8. 

Fi怠 6 Fenestellid槌辜础. etsp. ìnd就

Transversal sectìon of a branch; x 48. Section no.: xb33-

Plate 18 

Fìg. 1 Trepostìmida gen. et sp. indet‘ 2 

Tangentìal section; x 48. Sectìon no.: xb27-8-2. 
Fig. 2 Polypora sp. 
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Tangential section; x 48. Section no.: xb33-5-15. 

Fig. 3 Po/ypora guangxiensis sp. nov. 

Holotype; Tangential section; x 48. Section no.: xb28-4-7. 

Fig. 4 Rhabdomeson sp. 

Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb33-2-9. 

Fig. 5 Rhabdomesonidae gen; et sp. indet. A 

Oblique section; x 48. Section no.: xb28-4-1. 

Fig. 6 Ascopora cf. quadritubu/ata Xia & Liu, 1986 

Transversal section; x 48. Section no.: xb33-8-2. 

Plate 19 

Fig. 1 So/enopora guangxiensis sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-7-3. 

Fig. 2 So/enopora guangxiensis sinuosa sp. et subsp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb3O-8-1 1. 

Fig. 3 Anthracoporella spectabilis Pia, 1920 

Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb35一1一7;.

Fig. 4 Guangxi/amina incompta gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb31一2-3.

Fig. 5, 6 Parachaetetes /amellatus Konishi, 1954 

5: Longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb33-5-3. 

6: Transversal section; x 120. Section no.: xb30-6一1.

Fig. 7 Permoca/cu/us sp. 

Oblique 岱ction; x 48. Section no.: xb31-2一1.

Plate 20 

Fig. 1 Sinophyllum hexagonum gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb3O-8-6. 

Fig. 2 Favoporella hexagona gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Part of longitudinal section; x 48. Section no.: xb27-8-4. 
Fig. 3 Monostysisyrinx circu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 

Transversal section ofmany individuals; Cemented framestone. x 4. Section no.: xb35-2. 

Fig. 4 Anthracoporella spectabilis Pia, 1920 

Sections of segments. Grainstone. x 2. Section no.: xb35-1. 

Fig. 5 Archaeolithoporella hidensis Endo, 1959 

Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb34-8-3. 

Fig. 6 Permoca/cu/us sp. 

Tangential section; x 48. Section no.: xb31-2-1. 
Fig. 7 Anchicodium expressum sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-7-2. 

Fig. 8 Ivanovia permica sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 48. Section no.: xb3Q-1-3. 
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Plate 21 

Fig. 1 /vanovia permica sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Ob1ique section; x 48. Section no.: xb3• 1-3. 

Fig. 2 Anchicodium expressum sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Vertica1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb35一7-3.

Fig. 3 Phylloid a1ga: (? /vanovia) 

Vertica1 section, with epibionts; x 48. Section no.: xb26-27-R3. 

Fig. 4 Monostysisyrinx circu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Longitudina1 section, with epibiont of Sphaeroporella minima gen. et sp. nov.; Thallus 

tube walls seen; x 120. Section no.: xb35-2. 

Fig. 5 Archaeolithoporella hidensis Endo, 1959 

Vertica1 section; Sparry ∞ments between thallus seen; x 120. Section no.: xb28-R. 

Fig. 6 Permoca/cu/us cf. fragilis (Pia) Elliott, 1955 

Ob1ique section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-4一2.

Fig. 7 Favoporella hexagona gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Longitudina1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb27-8-4. 

Fig. 8 Vermiporella cf. nipponica Endo, 1954 

Longitudina1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-1-3. 

Plate 22 

Fig. 1 Permoca/cu/us cf.fragilis (Pia) Elliott, 1955 

Ob1ique section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-4一2.

Fig. 2 Gyroporella sp. 

Transversa1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb35-4一2B.

Fig. 3, 9 Monostysisyrinx circu/aris gen. et sp. nov. 

3: Longitudina1 section, with encrustation of Archaeolithoporella; x 48. Section no.: xb35-2. 

9: Ho1otype; Transversa1 section; thallus tube wall seen; x 120. Section no.: xb35一2.

Fig. 4 Paralithoporella sinensis gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Vertica1 section, boundary between cells seen; x 48. Section no.: xb30-5-6. 

Fig. 5 Macroporella affinis Endo, 1969 

Transversa1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb31-2一1.

Fig. 6 Favoporella hexagona gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Tangentia1 section; x 120. Section no.: xb27-8-4. 

Fig. 7 Sphaeroporella minima gen. et sp. nov. 

Ho1otype; Radial se优ctiωon町1; Attaching tωo Monostσy比.础yri，归'nx cir陀cαu/，归'aris问k均; x 120. Section no.: 

xb35-2-1. 

Fig. 8 Mizzia sp. 

Transversa1 section; x 48. Section no.: xb3Q-2-4. 

Plate 23 

Fig. 1, 3 Porivallia phaseo/ifoimis gen. et sp. nov. 

1: Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb28-3-2. 

3: Paratype; Longitudina1 section; x 40. S出tion no.: xb28-3-3. 

Fig. 2 Lamellivallia grossa gen. et sp. nov. 

Jvr4·ut 
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HoJotype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-3-2. 

Fig. 4 Porivallia sphaerica gen. et sp. nov 

Holotype; Vertical section: x 40. Section no.: xb30-2-10. 

Fig. 5 Echinivesica robusta gen. et sp. nov. 

Paratype; Vertical section; x 40. Section no.: xb27-2-2. 

Plate 24 

Fig. 1 Lamellivallia grossa gen. et sp. nov 

Paratype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-2-3 

Fig. 2 Polyvesica irregularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 40. Section no.: xb34-8-3. 

Fig. 3 Heterolamellia appressa gen. 巳tsp.nov

Holotype; Vertical section; x 100. Section no.: xb30-5-1A. 

Fig. 4 Echinivesica robusta gen. et sp. nov 

Paratype; Radial section; x 40. Section no.: xb35-8-7 

Fig. 5 Echinivesica incondita gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Radial section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-2-10A. 

Plate 25 

Fig. 1 Heterolamellia appressa gen. et sp. nov. 

Paratype; Vertical section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-5-1 B. 

Fig. 2 Micritivesica granosa gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x 40. Section no.: xb37一2-12.

Fig. 3 Echinivesica robusta gen. et sp. nov. 
Holotype; Radial section; x 40. Section no.: xb28-R6. 

Fig. 4 Polyechinivesica regularis gen. et sp. nov. 

Holotype; Vertical section; x40. Section no.: xb30-7-7. 

Fig. 5 Echinivesica incondita gen. et sp. nov. 

Paratype; Radial section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-2一 108.

Plate 26 

Fig. 1 Tubiphytes tubularis sp. nov. 

Holotype; Transversal section and oblique section of branches; x 40. Section no.: xb28-4-2. 
Fig. 2, 3 Tubiphytes polyvesica sp. nov. 

2: Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb31-2-3 

3: Paratype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb31-2-3. 

Fig.4 Tubiphytes obscurus Maslov, 1956 

Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb30-8-1 1. 

Fig. 5 Tubiphytes spinalis sp. nov. 

Holotype; Longitudinal section; x 40. Section no.: xb35-7-5. 
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